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LIES* START ERiiL ADVANCE(m 1
II

1

BURST THRU CARPATHIANS INTO HUNGARY AT 
TWO POINTS AND WIN BATTLE IN BUKO WIN ASSIANS

=

EQ .LONG EXPECTED ADVANCE STARTS
ON THE ALLIES’ WESTERN FRONT

EFFECT OF SHELLS DOUBLED 
BY NEW FRENCH EXPLOSIVE

Canadians Keeping Quiet Now IflUSUCCESS 
But Expect a Fight Any Time lîrmiDmiuTc

Artillery Still Pounding Away, But Waiting 
in the Trenches is Getting Monotonous 

—Germans Are 200 Yard» Away.

ss a i

Entire Aspect of Affairs in 
Champagne Has Been 
Altered, and the SIdw But 
Sure Forward Movement 
Gains Impetus E*ery D*y 
and Will be Continuous.

1ER AROUSED /

Russians Capture Huge Stores 
of Ammunition and Food 

at Ciena.

MOVE ON B0KOWINA

Victories Also Gained North 
of Bartfeld and Between 
Mezolaborcz and Uzsok.

PARIS, April 6,—(6.40 p.m.)—/The army bulletin today makes the first 
official reference to the new powder which has been talked about mysteriously 
for months. The bulletin says that, without entering Into details which can
not be divulged. It may be stated that the new “explosive recently put Into use 
doubles the explosive effects of the shells of the three-Inch guns-

ibmarine’s Exploit Stirs 
Crowds in Genoa Almost 

to Frenzy.

Direct Cable to The Toronto World 
from John A- MecLaren.

LONDON, April 6—“Fighting is 
rather quiet just now where the Can
adians are in the trenches, but we ex
pect something doing any time now.” 
said an officer Just returned from the 
front. “In the base trenches lighting 
is very monotonous, and otir boys are 
looking forward to some real excite
ment soon, as our artillery keeps 
pounding away.”

An entire division has just returned 
from its billets and Is now holding its 
own advanced line of trenches.

A number of wounded arrived at the 
hospital yesterday. Priva tie Edward 
Bye of Woodstock lost the sight of hie 
left eye by the bursting of a shrapnel 
shell. A party ot eight went out of

the trenches to get some rations and 
a shell dropped near them, 
three returned.

Serfct. Aldridge of Vancouver, a 
member of the Pnncees Pats, is known 
as a human sieve, having fifteen pieces 
of lead In his legs and arms, which he 
received In the last charge of the 
regiment at St. Etol. He will recover. 
He stated that the Pats' and German 
trenches were separated by 260 yards 
and between them 1 here was a brew
ery- Snipers had both sides occupied, 
nnd the artillery/ both British and 
Gerptan, did not shell the bulldÿigs 
for several days fgating the destruc
tion of their own men. But when the 
Germans placed a machine gun In It 
the British artillery soon got busy.

Before returning to the trenches 
services out

live shells were 
falling a short distance .off Major 
Beattie of the first brigs* talked to 
the men.

1
Only

Speelsl Cable to The Toronto World.
PARÜB, April 6.—Military experts , 

see the real beginning of she long ex
pected forward movement of the alliés 
on the western front in the French 
advance In the Hurlus. district and the 
Plain of Chalons, wlrlch is one of the 
great training grounds of the French 
army. r

PETROGRAD, April 5.—An official announcement tonight says: “On April I This advance ha* /titevos 
8. in the Black Sea, near the Crimean coast, our fleet exchanged shots at long | daily „ ' an“ '**
range with the cruisers Ooeben and Breslau (former German cruisers, now i * unuing to- alter, tfie entire 
under the Turkish flag, having been- named the Sultan Selim and Mldirll, re- tt8t>ect of affairs In Champagne, while 
epectlvoly), and pursued thsm until dusk. During the night our torpedo boats in other parte of the line the Fmnri, 
encountered the cruisers 100 miles from the. Bosphorus, but the enemy opened have been ncn
a vigorous fire and avoided an engagement:”

ACTIVITY ON FRONTIER Russian Fleet in Black Sea 
Chased Goeben and BreslauAssembling of Italian Troops 

is Continued With Fever
ish Energy.

I ' i
V

''‘’PETROGRAD1’6 April ft - In the 

fighting on their southern fronts the 
Russians scored Important 
at no lees than four points, the war 
office announced tonight, and the 
fortunate Austrians seedt Incapable of 
putting up a successful resistance any
where to the triumphal progress of the 
Russian arms. Engines, coaches, an 
immense supply of ammunition, and 
part of a provision train were cap
tured by the Russians thru the occu
pation of the railway station at Ciena- 
on the Qalican side of the Carpathian#, 
about 16 miles east of Lupkow. This 
lose is a heavy blew to the Germans 
and Austrians.

The second success fry the Russians 
was gained tit- the

World.GENOA, April 5.—(11.16 p.m., via 
Psrto)—News was received here today 

Ê that a German aubmàrine had sunk 
the Italian steamer Luigi Parodl, 
which left Baltimore on Jan. 22 with 
s cargo of coil for Genoa. The re
port has caused a profound impres
sion here, and there are many ex
pressions of resentment. Uivat ex
citement prevails, and the authorities 
have taken strong measures to protect 
the German colony and German shops 
from the possible exaction of repris
als. Nothing te known as to the fete 
«f the crew of the Luigi Parodl. which 

up entirely of Genoese, 
•semble on Border.

Eft A report from Chiasse Switzerland, 
says the assembling of Italian troops 
on the Austrian frontier to continuing 
with the greatest activity. AH House* 
et peasants In the districts bordering 
the confines affected hove been occu
pied by soldiers.

This Information reaches Chinese 
from Italian sources. It is learned 
from the same sources that still more 
important military activity to' under 
way. Information on this point is re- 

i fused transmission by the Italian ecn-

' ■
content to keep pounding 

at the Germane and wearing down 
their effectiveness in men and materi- 

j ai, snatching from tube to time a local 
success, as. the occasion may offer.

Will Be Continuous.
In Champagne, however, th|s fiA- 

vance promises to be continuous. The 
allie» have now-gained the tep of the

Officers Replaced Following baTen^d* inïï” \£r

Leak Regarding Defences' I fj1.1* and 8prinkltd freely with pian-
tatl0”e Mid scrubby pine tyerô. ,*|ÉH 
rurally it has bfcen a costly business 
and the fighting which continues un- *

COURT-MARTIAL HELD
_ ■ , ■ .Jgp 1 vPfftiWi/Üélliwiné' havSi-* tost «tft1

lÿ«8Ry6utfinît,. U-31 -VakeBU-26'*; Place Off bnwb*nmint and Expulsion ia«r aa-n ’•VSfirlHig&oin&fy//- 
1*3 tha Wert Coast of ' for Skr and Roumanian 

syonet charges, and as a result F.nglanri f Officers and Men. «ut up. So terrible has been the ef-■at.ssuskis25 ^ *.;*» Vi
Special Cable to The Toronto World. y,. f °*™*» «tandpoint

LUGANO, April 5,-Austrian offl- ûu!rl!, * ba'yon*,t rmk at close 
cere on the Austro-Iialian frontier are h . ttt 1111,1 y °f the prisoners 
being transferred to the Carpathians, 7. lave b<itn » fortunate as to be 
and their places taken by German offl- fh are ln*ane- It is no mean force 
cere, It being alleged that the^Auetri- to here, for with
ans allowed important information . relnforcementa that have been 
concerning the defences of Trentlno rUshed up to the danger point, fully 
to leak out. According to The GlOrnalc i R6ven army are calculated to be 
d’ltalla, a veiy serious Incident has j *n tiie district.' 
occurred on the Austro-Itallan frontier Pare set* a—a
between Austiian soldiers and Italian in g.,.,.,,
customs offlcmls, In the course of ,, a Instances so desperate 
which seveif.l Italians are said to have • n’ais ‘"e defence offered by the 
been wounded. born German Infantry tiiat thev actu-

A message from Cracow says a, ally built parapets with m--- i j court-martial Just held there tried behind which ni.v dV . ^ dead' 
several high, offtcevs arid over forty , nd which they disputed every Inch
reserve officers belonging to Slav and of Frfnch advance. Now that 
Roumanian regiment* Tlu-ee colonels have been driven from What 
and eight captai ne wore pift on the re- termed their nretwed nosltlnn, 
tired list; one commissariat officer ... th*
was condemned to eight years' imprt- tiemwne arc adapting themselves to a 
sonment In a fortress, and others .were warfare on the plains of Champagne, 
expelled from the army. The same which consists in a rapid fortification 
court-martial also tried 400 Russian M *-rh ttttuprisoners, who were charged with 01 each - tle plne Plantation that dot# 
theft, but found only two guilty. the open country, with trenches and

machine guns-
Spectacular Week.

In the commencement of the second 
phase In the Champagne operations, 
the famous French field gun is doing 
some of Its most spectacular work, t It 
to mowing down the brittle pine tree*
In swathes. The "Utile woods disap
pear under the withering fire, leaving 
a space Of stumps and tangled and 
smashed branches untenable to the 
defenders, In which they are enmeshed 
like trapped vermin.

No part ef the country has been 
mor# ravaged by- the war than the dis
tricts around Argonne forest, la the 
eastern part of Champagne. Villages 
and farms are utterly destroyed to an 
extent almost inconceivable. The very 
fields are so laid waste that scarcely * 
blade of grass to to be seen. Trees are 
smashed down and the landscape ex
presses in a pregnant fashion the cen- 
dirions of confusion and desolation 

■ Tragic Effects ef War.
By s Staff Reporter. In these small villages one can per-

OTTAWA. April 6.—Col. John A. Cur- celv* wlth tragic emphasis the eco-
rto, H P, of the 41th Highlanders, In a J-**®1* if ‘1ho twaL^1 knmï

one place in particular where out of totter to aa Ottawa friend*, received to- fcrty male lnhaJtitante who were called 
day. dated March 18. from near La Banni, to the army, thirty-nine have been 
France, says ; killed, most of them leaving their

“My regiment has now been about famille*. - i [ , , .
tbre, week. In the trenches, fighting
night and day under heavy rifle and gun unhappy town goes steadily on inter- 
fire- We have bçeu very fortunate, as mtttently.night ahd day. It to prob- 
only one man was killed, and many were ably that one-third of the houses 
wounded, f hey shelled my headquarters >been de*royed and one-

T * b£yr‘££SLi^n third damaged, but there still 
within 160-feet of me, but I escaped un- ,,mafn un<]amag*<1 portions and

“Trench work 1. very trying, but we
are doing what. We came here to do—our cllngmg modtdesperatMy to their 
duty. The country is low and very wet homes. At present there to _a renewed 

“We have a terrible battle three days rush to get away, and the means of 
ago. about three miles south .of . here, to- transport ars Inadequate to. cope with 
wards Tpres, and several German It. Belated orders tor the removal of 
prisoners and trenches were taken.” furniture are so numerous that even 

inferior Bayonets. In normal limes It would take the
“1 am notified that we win be moved transport companies months to fulfil 

!!TbrIakethn£ t:‘‘era- ^veTV day there ar# a dozen
itrongf^hu*ky’ dtotoTon re*arded " a », so casualties from German sbelto,

“Our bayonets are very much Inferior Thepubllc buildings a*>dcath£Sral 
te the German, French or British. Ou re favorite targets, and to these the dam* 
are too short and thick, age to now Irreparable*

chaplains always hold 
side the bllleta While successes

TWO SMALL CRAFT AUSTRIANS GIVE 
SUNK BY TORPEDOES WAY TO GERMANS

un-

BR1HSH CRUISERS 
VIOLATING LAW?

RUSSIANS GETTHRU 
TO HUNGARIAN SIDE

!

<

British and Russian Vessels 
Lost Off the Isle of 

Wight.

CREWS WERE SAVED

I
Elaborate Smuggling of Sup- 

f plies From New York 
Charged. .

of Trentino.Two Important Passes Thru 
Carpathians Now in Their

< ..madeWM
I

Hands. .
north of

a
HOTEL USED » AS BASE m*TO OCCUPY RAILWAYS

Collector of Port Hints at 
Sundry Startling Revel

ations:

Fighting Now Taking Place in 
Laborcza Valley, South of- 

Mountains.

heavy ha 
20 Auet 
soldiers 
chine gun*.

The Ruwlaiis in the third piece 
made progress on the front from 
Mezolaborcz and Uzsok, carrying 
everything before them and taking 
prisoner 36 officers and ov#r 2000 sol
diers. Three guns also fell Into Rus
sian hands. «.

The fourth scene of Russian success 
was in Bukowlna. Desperate fighting 
took place near Okie Village, north of 
Czemowltz, and the Austrians were 
forced to retreat, leaving behind over 
1000 men, who were made prlsobers.

West of the Nlemen River continued 
progress to being recorded against 
the Germans.

V
gLONDON, April -6..—The German 

Submarine U-31 has replaced thé U-28 
off the west coast of England, and 
during the day reports were received 
of the sinking by this under-water 
boat of the Russian barque Hermes, 
and the steamer Olivine, both small 
vessel*.

The British steamer Olivine, balling 
from Glasgow, was torpedoed and 
sunk off the Isle of Wight, in the 
English Channel, in ihe afternoon, and 
about two hours Inter the Russian 
steamer Herinea > à* algo sent to the 
bottom In the snrjc locality.

The crews of both these vessels 
were picked up by British destroyers 
and landed at Portsmouth today.

The Hermes was a eteel steamer of 
3679 tons, hailing from Helsingfors, 
and commanded by Captain K. Skog. 
The Olivine was of 684 tone, and com
manded by Captain A. Lament. /

LONDON, April 5, KUO pjn.—The 
attention of the public for the ■ time 
ibelng Is being directed toward the 
great struggle for the Carpathian 
passes, where the Russians appar
ently are making very steady progress 
despite tlie obstinate resistance offer
ed by the Austrian and German troops.

The Ruzslat'.* are on the Hungarian 
side of both the BuM.1 and Lupkt- w ! da>' CnlteiVStates District Attor- 

and with the aid of continuai 116-1 **• Snowden Marshall, regarding
the state of affairs he, claims to have 
discovered, and tonight declared he ex
pected to bring the subject to the 
attention of the federal grand Jury.

Collector Malone said 'that for some 
weeks he had been making an investi
gation. On board the United States 
torpedo boat destroyer Parker, the 
collector has been making trips about 
the harbor and outside Sandy Hook 
on many nights. The col lector Inti
mated that these trips had resulted In 
Important disclosures.

» Supply Base In Hotel,
The collector stated, moreover, 

that he had evidence to show there 
was a regular supply base for the 
cruisers in a downtown hotel In this 
city from which the foodstuffs are, 
taken to various piers, then loadeid on 
lighters and sent to sea, where they 
meet British cruisers outside the three 
mile limit.

One method of the search for evi
dence was to place a secret service 
man at the Atlantic highlands light, 
near the entrance to the outer harbor, 
from which point he scanned the hori
zon to see what tugs or larger vessels 
might bring supplies to the British 
warships. Much evidence, it was said, 
was obtained In this way.

NEW YORK, April ft—Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of the port, charged 
tonight that British cruisers ptrolllng 
the waters along the coast of the 
United States had been violating the 
neutrality law by coaling and taking 
on supplies from vessels putting out 
from the port of New York. Mr. Ma
lone had an extended conference to-

;
*

» *■

passes
reinforcements are gaining the heights 
which dominate Uzsok Fans. Even

•/.

BULGARIA WILL 
DISARM RAIDERS

t
theythe Austrian official report admits 

that fighting Is now taitlijfc place in 
the Laborcza Vaiiey, which to south 
Of Lupkow Pass, while the Russians 
tonight announce the capture of Cisna, 
an important station on the high 
mountains between Lupkow and Uz
sok passe#, where they captured a 
great stock of war munitions end pro
visions.

may be

x
Eighth Bavarian Regiment 

Decimated in Combat at 
Eparges,

Many Turks and Austrians 
in Band Which Invaded 

Serbia. 1
t-

RUSSIA LAYS MINES 
ON GERMAN COAST

.To Seise Railway Head.
The Ru«sia:is also arc advancing 

from DDukla Pass on Bartfeld, Which 
Is at the head of the line of railway 
running south into Hungary, and 
fighting not far from Mezolaborcz, an
other important railway head. On Sat
urday and Sunday they captured In the 
Cenpath.ans upwards of 8000 prisoners. 
They also claim another success in 
Bukowlna and the capture of «mother 
1000 prisoners, while the Austrians also 
assert that they repulsed a Russian 
force which attempted to cross the 
Dniester River.

The Russians are *also making pro
gress In Poland, a German report tell
ing of the repulse of a Russian attack 
on Mariampol, which 1s considerably 
west of the region which a few days 
ago was In the possession of the Ger
mans.

CANADIANS UNDER 
FIRE THREE WEEKS

• !i
FACING TERRIBLE LOSS fATROCITIES ALLEGED ?
Prisoner Said Orders Are Not 

to Give in at Any 
Cost.

Cruelty of Serbian Guards 
Said to Have Caused 

Revolt.

German Minefield Breaks 
Adrift and Cuts Off Ger

man Fleet.

Col. Currie Writes Casualties 
Are Remarkably Light 
Considering Conditions.PARIS, April 5, 11.20 p.m.—Combats 

I v 11 the Eparges, In the department of 
hOiiHuse. on March 18, 19 and 20, were 
L “no less brilliant and successful than
U’ *• preceding

PARIS, April 6, 3,15 p.m.—A news 
despatch received here from Nish, 
Servia. says that among the so-called 
Bulgarian Irregulars who were killed, 
wounded or taken prisoners during 
their recent Invasion of Serbian terri
tory, were a large number of Turks 
and Austrians.

The Bulgarians have explained that 
the recent raid Into Serbia was the 
work of rebels, and have promised to 
disarm then; when they reach the Bul
garian frontier.

A Sofia despatch says the com
mander at Strumltsa telegraphs that 
the villagers at Valljmdova, exasper
ated by the cruel conduct of the Ser
bian authorities rose in revolt and 
killed the Serbian guards. Reinforce
ments were sent in, and the villagers 
were forced to flee to the frontier. 
Measures have been taken to disarm 
rebels who reached Bulgarian terri
tory.

FIVE VESSELS SUNK SOON TO MOVE ON
engagement»; according 

to the French official “eye-witness” 
I» a report giving further details of 
**. battles on this part of the front.

“The most recent success," says the 
I NOort. "was due to the intense artll- 

'•fr preparation, the 
I and violent hand-to-hand flght- 

***■ In the trenches captured from 
[ enemy. In which our heavy artII- 
! jjfr fire caused great excavations, we 
I "hind bodies 

I a tort h.

FOREST WELCOMES , 
INVALIDED SOLDIER

Swedish Naval Officers Warn 
Shipping of Navigation 

Perils.

We Will Be Used to Break 
Thru,” is Colonel’s 

Expectation.
NOTED RUNNER DEAD 

OF WOUNDS AT FRONT
FOREST. Ont-. May 6—The people 

of Forest and district turned out en 
masse today to welcome home Pte. 
Harry Jennings of the Princess Pat
ricias. who was invalided home after 
being severely wounded In the fight
ing In France. Forty automobiles 
were in a procession, which wound 
up at the town hall, where Jennings 
was presented with a handsome gold 
watch and an address of appreciation 
on behalf of the townspeople.

i
very prompt as-

8TOCKHOLM.—Via London, April V, 
2.29 a.m.)—The Dagblad states that it 
learns from the Swedish naval authorities 
that Russian ships hav laid a large num
ber of mines along the Baltic coast of 
Germany from Ruegen Island to Bamholm 
Island. It to said that the Swedish naval 
officials have stationed torpedo boats In 
tjto Baltic to warn shipping of the mines.

Ferry traffic between Trelleborg and 
Saeanltz baa been discontinued on ac
count of floating mines, which have da- 
e.royed five Germans vessels In the past 
ten days.

LONDON (via wlrejess to Louisburg). 
AprU 6.—The- latest casualty list Includes 
the name of Ltout. IJ aisselle, who died 
of wounds at the front. He was a fam
ous quarter-mile runner, who ran for 
Britain at the Olympic games at the 
eUdlu-n Hto victory was both unfor
tunate and sensational. In the second 
heht. It 
Hatowelle
Light Infantry. ■ '

cut up and half hurled
was alleged, he was disqualified, 
e was attaches to the HighlandFrench Fire Terrible. 

“Survivors who were captured <le- 
tisrsd that

/
Caps for Yeung Men and Beys.

fif Just at this season the wearing of 
caps to . vpry ■
Mineral with ÆJjÆgSSSggK. 
young men and 
boys, and the
showing at Dt- /^s wSÊm 
neen’a
Yonge street— 
to really varied 
and excellent 
value. They are 
lightweight — 
tweeds $u n d 
worsteds—Bng-

THE HAGUE, via London. April 5.— Jigh shapes, with 
(9.46 p.m.).—A report was circulated In w,-/, -, ihark and extremal,. i,„ Berlin today that war had been declared at ym, should come t*
between China and. Japan. Both the00™0*- «hu u* f”?
Chinese and Japanese ministers at The "ta*46 a choice tl’i* 'J™* *• full.
Hague deny that there Is any truth in Price to 76c and they are well worth

the money, •

the French artillery fire 
llE* horrible. Others suy that the 8th

I aivarlaii
KHAKI FOR POLICEMEN.

LONDON. Ont.. April 5—Mayor 
Stevenson declares tliqt. at the next 
meeting of the police commission he 
will move that policemen patrolling 
the1 downtown streets be supplied with 
khaki uniforms Instead of the cus
tomary blue. He thinks -that the 
police would present a more soldierly 
appearance in khaki. . .

BERLIN INVENTS NEW ONE.

___ Regiment won decimated,
36ving last 2(100 men and 1C officers 
jjFJog February. One battalion v. as re- 

to <7 men. Despite this, one of 
* German prisoners t sserted that he 

JJfrS a German general 
■ ’•Mr to sacrifice 
I totlre

I

■Royal Households “Dry”14 0 FLEET CUT OFF FROM BABE.

LONDON, April 8. 3.68 o.m —The Ger
man Baltic fleet has been cut off from 
its base by 11s . own mine field, which 
broke adrift In a storm, according to a 
Copennagen despatch to The Mail. A 
large number of mines have floated into 
neutral Waters.

The German fleet,
Russian

V"
LONDON, April 6, » p m.— 

Teetotalism will be enforced 
in all the Kfctgto households 
beginning Wednesday. An 
official announcement just f 
Issued, dated Aiprtf 6, says.:

“By the King’s command, no 
wlhes jpr spirits will bo con
sumed in any of his majesty's 
houses after today.”

■'ay: ‘We are 
a division, even an

^ . army corps of 100,000, but we 
RS»t not give in.'
j official note relates feats per- 

by several officers and 
TT"*'*. among them Private Roo- 
tite burins a counter-attack by 
nss aSTS40*- lumped on » parapet 

8 *erea of the enemy»'’

/
rturnlng from a 

xpedHlon, found the. mines dan
gerously. thick and decided to retire be
tween the Islands of Gothland and Oeland 
until the »wthe report.
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iLORD NELSON SUNK 
REPORT IN BERLIN

OPENING THE NEW SOCCER GROUNDS. Kidney Disease Cured
Sworn -StateBS

<* dt • •

••

m

Turkish Fire Said to Have De
stroyed British Semi- 

Dreadnought.

", STRANDED IN STRAIT

[Warship Cost Seven and a 
Half Million — Russian 

Ships Sunk>

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Who Gratefully Gives All Cn 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. a Fa

Hiret
mend tor. Chase’s Kidney-Liver * 
very highly.”

•WORN 6TATIMENT, »
"This is to certify that I, west 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caleft 
was cured of kidney trouble by nïï 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pin*.

"Wesley MasWett^
(Sworn before meaecorrect this! 

day of January, 1915.—Wm. Hawfl 
Sen. Justice of the Peace.)

This statement is also endorsed! 
the Rev. Oeo. W. Robinson, who i* j 
Maxwell’# paster.

This cure will interest a jjg 
many people who are suffering as 1 
Maxwell was with kidney and uria| 
troubles. It will only cost you aqS 
ter to «buy a box of Dr. Chassis in 
ney-Llver Pills and put this medSi 
to the test. We are sure that youW 
be thankful to the writer for deice 
ing hie cure to you. For sale «t-J 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates ft 2 
Limited, Toronto.

is one thing to make big claims

speak for themselves, and that is why 
I you And in almost every newspaper 
the report of someone who has been 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s medi
cines. Today *o present the sworn 
statement of Mr. Wesley Maxwell. 
When a man goes to this trouble In 
expressing his gratitude there can be 
no question of the benefit he has re- 

! ceived. Mr- Wesley Maxwell, Orange- 
I ville, Ont, writes: "I have been using
I Dt Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and
II muât tell you that before 1 started 
1 using them I could only make water 
I with the greatest difficulty, and had

________________________ very severe pains In the back. I am
completely cured now by the use of 

new grounds near St. Clair | these pille. Before that I used a lot
without any

for ! f

LIBRA!
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bra

•traits, has been destroyed 
/!Z£, ,the Turkish guns on 
This Information was given 

by tbe °versee< News
: A dwtetch from Constantinople 

statement has been 
Issued inr the Turkish War Office;
.i.PuL. *et.Jree^?r<Mty *®nk two Rue- 
•isn ships, the Provident of 2,000 tone 
midthe Vastocbnaj* of 1,600 tone at

the fli

foui
fifteenth

Llbiù.

Wychwood, champions of the T. ft D„ and Overseas, lined up before the game on Saturday,, which' marked the opening of the
avenue and Oakwood.
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WESTONHASNO 
MONEY FOR FRILLS

Wouti Build Civic Line MARKHAM IN UNE
on Ford Street to Serve 

Silverthorn.

URGE GOVERNMENT 
TO DECLARE POLICY

A Semi-Dreadnought.
The Lord Nelson was built In 190». 

•he had a tonnage of 1«,600, was 436 
Umt long, and 79,6 feet at her beam- 
She carried 865 men. She and the 
Agamemnon, sister ships, have both 
been engaged at the Dardanelles- The 
two are of a type dissimilar to any 
other British ships, and rather resem
ble French vessels. They are usually 
called eemi-Dreadnoughts. Their cost 
was about 17,660,000 each- Their 
primary battery consists of four 12- 
inoh guns. Their armor Is unusually 
heavy—12 inches amidships-

The British battleships Ocean and 
•Irresistible, and the French battleship 
Bouvet were sunk at the Dardanelles 
on March 18.

The admiralty on March 8 an
nounced that at that time "the Aga
memnon and Lord Nelson advanced 
and engaged the forte of the narrows 
at 14,000 to 12,000 yards by direct 
lira" and "the Gaulois, Agamemnon, 
and Lord Nelson were each struck 
three times, but the damage was not 
serious. The Agamemnon had three 
men slightly wounded."

1

Evangelist Hanley Thinks 
That the Problem ia Not 

~ Political,

Ratepayers Appoint Coma 
tee to Canvass the i 

District. 1
RE RADIAL SUBSIDY

<Aid. Sam Rydlng is of the opinion - , ... . . - _
that the Ward Seven Ratepayers' As- Endorsed Memorial to Be Pre
sentation does not represent adequate- , _ . , _
ly the whole of! the ward, and that it SCnted to Dominion Gov-
ebould give more attention to the af
fairs of the north side. In his opinion eminent,
the new Silverthome district should 
receive more consideration, as there Is 
a considerable population there which 
is rapidly Increasing.

"The people of the Carlton section 
are suffering from lack of transporta
tion as much or more than those of the 
southern part,” said the alderman. T 
am going to urge that for a start a 
line be constructed on Ford street to 
the tracks to meet the civic line at St.
Clair Avenue. These tracks should be 
laid as soon as possible, for there are 
no difficulties to overcome like there 
were in the new Bloor street line,"

Annual Danes.

Etobicoke Township Counci 
Pass Resolution Re 

Hydro Radiais.

“Rigid Economy" the'Motto 
This Year—Assessment 

Dispute.

TOWN IN DARKNESS

Hy<3ro High Tension Line 
Broken—Council Met by 

Lamp Light.

■

The installation of hydro" a 
lighting ln the West Faiitam* 
trlot was discussed at the meette 
the West Flair bank Ratepayers’ A 
elation, in Coledonla hall last eve; 
Vice-President William Ryder c 
pying the chair. It was tnj fee Hr 
the meeting that Caledonia av< 
from the city limits to Egiiuton 
nue, required eight, lights, and 
three principal side streets, nat 
Summit, Fyfe and Banff, shout 
canvassed for the opinion of the 
dents thereon. Regarding that poi 
of Gilbert avenue and Me Roberts 
nue, in the West Fatrbank see 
Secretary J. Hanson pointed out 
these portions were not recognise 
the York Township Council, and i 
not be considered.

Committee Appointed^
Messrs. Speight and Rose were 

pointed a committee to look over 
district regarding the number) 
lights required.

Regarding the completion of 
grading of Caledonia Hill, J.-id 
reported that Road Foreman A7\ 
had instructions to finish it whet 
frost was out of the ground.

It was decided to invite mjembei 
the York Township Council to "■ 
the association at an early date 
discuss township affairs and impn 
meats required In the district.

BABYTOINT.

Baby Point Ratepayers: Associai 
will meet tonight In the baserneni 
the Methodist Church, when the i 
posai of tbe school trustees of sec 
82, York, to Issue debentures fo 
new school to coet $22,000 will be < 
cussed.

Evangelist J. Hanley, who is con
ducting a mission at Simpson avenue 
Methodist Church, devoted hie address 
last night entirely to a denunciation 
of liquor, liquor men and the liquor 
business.

“I don’t -expect you will' agree with 
ail my statements. I got in wrong 
with a number of ministers at the Y. 
M-C.A. this morning when I stated 
that the liquor problem should be 
settled out of politics- I take this 
stand- There is absolutely no control 
of the liquor traffic, and there is only 
one way to get rid-of it, and that is 
to exterminate it. Canada must kill

the saloon

'

PLAN FIRE PROTECTION At the regular meeting of the Etobi
coke Township Council in Islington 
yesterday, a resolution was passed re
spectfully urging the Dominion Gov
ernment -to declare its policy regarding 
federal subsidies for hydro-electric 
radiale, in order that local conjmie- 
sions might Issue debentures and pro- 
ceed with the construction of lines al
ready approved of by the electors. In 
anticipation of the grant. The reso-

. _ lotion, which was introduced by Coun- . I the saloon business
•3îwi1,hl|Z. <r?u.nc‘‘v.at cl,!°r w Jackson ahd 8. Wright, „ Thru a break in the high tension business will n*n 

The Double Dee Club held their I tcu-lâ Hail X’ held ,ln vlc* pofnt* out as the money would »"« caused by two poles belt» burned He «tated that the time was coming.f&saaguyaKffiljrsns. n*-—-•■»*—76 Counlf. wLr^.n^ About ! 2!? fZern“Vent at ottawa a memo- now by the government wZufd "ire- darknea8 till about 8-30 last nlgftt monejT in drink^nd l^s hS wife
enjoyable eveitin^wM^n^nt1 * very I favorttÇÎP* lh®, immediate and v»nt a year’s delay in the construction and the council had to transact bull- manicure her nails on a washboard

were KW hydr^.ec^c « ^ WMCh C°UW b* ■"* °n "lth !*" du«"tng a part of the ^eeS °» <*!»*'■ “Who
gathered in on Sunday by the police propositions in the province. Township Clerk S Barrett was in- l^e a red lantern borrowed I oiaSnUi^lh l^e man in\jailî
at No. 9 division, for disorderly con- This action by- the Markham rvmn strticted to send conies at from Constable Camnh.u I ^*le evangelist, I say that
duct, drunkenness and similar charges, Cil is part of a blg ren^al^v^cm ?LTto 81° R^bert Bordc^ Hon The mTuer of ' tke «(luor who puts him there
and the patrol wagon was sent out and is the outcome of thTvirif ofzooo ^chraMaMCaominTomWH^co r. ot ®*»«*ment on the should support her- Oh! I would
twice to take the prisoners to the dlf- Ontario farmers to Pre .1er Hearff°? M.P member for West York Wallace’ yacant lot belonging to Westminster nearty sel1 m*r «oui Just to get into 
ferent stations. The cell, at the Keele fortnight ago WhilTln th“^?iw ne fS S, wen passed- Church again came un ,?msrese toT one year to «®ht this
flveeV£e°tl,£n °n,y accon,n*odate Uwmiof the hydro «> uZJTc'om^TtL dl^UWlon, when ^ph ^TXTe^^tn the h , . -

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP ~ SSSiX?“ SJ-t2TÏSÆ!!
avezza n, i iiaiv Amrfi r. _ _ i . application of Charles Routier Radial Association. nection. The amount ia.» I Where a boy cannot go a father shouldPuli. 1 «or,™ rLiÆi,J' h vUl Vaughan Township Council had a for compensation fot- injuries recetv- A bylaw was approved authorizing 884 20 stai**i a r 1J 1 7 was not go-” Mr. Hanley urged that wo- 

b^n oMlIv wïïlÆ ?^e^0U/,Vme ,y,eete.rdlyJn endrY°r', ed while driving on the tfatZ"%&: »««« of d*en$re, to fhe affioun* ^ ^ U Campbel1- The me„ be given the vote, and they a.
the disastrous earthmiake eS.h00} Markham was fâ-vorablyrt- of»4500 for the construction of anew Pportr waa held In trust for the “uch as anybody would see that the

^ ^ ™ «hoo, ‘WSZ&iï. TtM %ht to ,"Ctl6n—' EtOb‘C0ke" LbU^ and h* that in as^J

Pf ^Ærno^r^ m ^ WEST HILL RESIDENTS - !'*** ^terpreta-k theJ«ri;

HtV; ^„rtdh^n^r^committee wll, took into the mat-' TO DISCUSS RAD1ALS ^ -tated that the g\£

four seconds. The alarm of the people vetoed their disapproval ro vigorously PurolLing of a ^Une enainé «oS Radtols ”d P?wer Lftee.” with 1%. the te? be2n that newa _____
quickly subsided as no damage wa* fJ?aïA5f,eve ,MeNair had difficulty feet of rubber Close, the use of reference to the southern district ^vice of Solicitor Grav^wî? MlMIffl
done. Telegrams from Tivoli, Castel- lnIfefplng„order- „ „ ing water powe“at the of Scarboro Township Reeve Gardhouee took l?sn. hTm®1?*1 MOgCO .
madame and flan Polo recorded the was hnaUy decided to make no bulkheads of the mill and th^h,',4isiüd Since the Toronto Eastern Railway the solicitor’s advte* IffY*’ behaving
same disturbances. There were, how- antu PIan ie suggested of two or three small "cement riser* t0 get an extension of time for lowed. The solicitor exniaintl f°k" Edward Blair. Vic-
f?*e’ "<? casualty». At Tagliacozzo whlch ,wlth general approval, volrs. nt reser* construction from the Ontario Go?- would have ad?iZ.A ?l--"*d be •»«*. Mimico. wae burned to
the earthquake shock was violent. . New Mexico. A public meeting will shortly be emment it Is suggested that the hydro include the property in the*^ï?r. î? tht-52?u/ld .farly ,ye*terday morning,
The people rushed into the streets the remains of the late called to discuss the whole a motion commission might acquire the sec° and leave the parties air.tJ^tattX*'r°1’ notwithsUnding strenuous efforts on
and remained there, fearing to re- mi l™°fun ^t5r‘n,,0?A0f,Edgely' who Reeve Nlgle expressed hU Wty svm t,on already built with the r^ht of P«al. He wat XTre of lnv hi ÎP" îbo Wa tami'y and several of
enter their home#. Several houses tem.d "'Mexico, were In- pathy with the plan, as ditnihe ofkir way to Toronto and run a line to court decision In such a *her1 fhc n?lghbor*' The flre •» «aid to
.terc damaged. ""®d C?n,t,tery-u Mr- At- members of council, and following °ehawa a"d Bowmanville. The news Legal advice will be obtaSS^A ,,av* been cau*«d by an overheated

A huge rock which overhangs the of Sv whn w." John ^kl"‘ ratification or rejection by thi nro that a ,tart will likely be made this matter brought up -t^-Pipe in the attic. Some few
VilbtS* of Petrellalirl was loosened Zneers^ ot^Vauahan Cn.t °f the pe,rty owners, definite aetton wl/£ f.umn?er 0,1 th6 Toronto-Port Perry meeting. * P a,fa‘n et the next plec« »f furniture were saved, and 
by the earthquake tttul the people fled V 1 aughan Township. taken. The assessment Is In thcTneieh Iln? has aroused a great deal of in- Must Eoenemlz. the damage, estimated at about «2500,

. **»»», homee. fearing that the npriTD TA imnn borhcaid of 8800,000, and the ^vfng teï,e,gt and residents in diirtrlcts which That tbe financial cond Ron of West I 881 P-rtly covered by insurance.
rock would crash down upon them. SppKx Trt AN NI II effected ln insurance rates will it if wlU.not,be “rved by the system al- on -would not permit of a” 11111 111,1 —‘^lti,erZ an<? engineers were hurried uLEIlU 1V /lililUL claimed, more than carry the cost ot r^dy planned are anxious fo know 8662 asked by H Rhodw at
to their assistance. «a..»...— , _ the Investment. 1 Where branches could be profitably the Weston Prise BanfiÏT? ot

rniTCIN’C MADDIArr! Wsnte Reeurvev operated. Tonight’s meeting promisee plated instrumenU wiL t0**î " ,vera
vUUuln u MAKKIAhK ,obJ Boy"ton applied tôr a resur- moeA interesting and the eseo- taken by Reeve Ga'rdhouse hA nîZiï?

vey M the fourth concessit ttulrk. c,atton antlclpatwajarge attendance- tlon to gmnt «88^'^??eTrie* Æ

AH c , . . . „ , INEWMARKET S3
Acbon Entered by A G. V. SJViiS «SJÏVSSSÏÏ 2“ “ t.« c™.cu i~. „w "Sï—.

EKv.ll, Father of V«y
Young Brid^room. —SSt

An action has been entered in the Telèphon^Co^thü^H4 p?ld.tîle B,u The council* will this year mag. a da*-«..Jl’,?.1**4 remaining unpaid.
Ontario courts by AJleyne Georee an excess tar’ ?a«?* pald ■ Pedal effort to overcome the dust ™^°UnCl l?re ,Inch- Mackllh and Bull
Valpy Elweli, accountant, of Ixindcfn. assessment ove^th." ,1914' The total nuisance on the streets of the town, fJPpo nwd a committee to inveeti- 
England, on behalf of his son, Cyril the n^Tghborhood !!#- t7niv.n,h p le ln 804 la-t nlffht ordered a car tank of Ste^th£ WU-M submitted
Rankin Valpy Elweli. to set rnUb Thi ~ d of ,7000-___________  road oil for this purpose. ,by B Moogk for InsUlling sewer
young man’s marriage to his that laterals on Main street, ahd the ac-
cousin. Miss Edith Marjory Bell of ! ■------------------ ------------------ ------------------------------------- ?°“nt °f Johnson Bros- for sidewalks
Poplar Plains road, Toronto. I 'ald under orders of the 1814 councU,

The marriage la said to have been but to be paid for by tbe present
by Rev. R. A. Ball on Ma? * ' council.

28, 1914. The boy is stated to have 
been 16 years of age and the loung 
lady was 21. , ^

Young Elweli came out from Eng
land and had been staying at tho 
home of Mies Bell’s father. The 
family were not aware of the matri
monial adventure, it is alleged, until November. u*
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RECRUITS W/WTEO,
Apply at temporary armorie# et 

Lawrence Market, King St. este 
from 12 noon to 9 pm.

I

BIG CREDIT SALI
•I WEDNESDAY, APRIL Til

At Let 14, Cm. 9, Mutti
the property of Geo. M. HUJn* 

consisting of •’
Clydesdales, Hslsteins, In 

pigments, etc.
Sale et 12 o’clock sharp. Law

J. H. PRejmcB?"Auctioneer
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HORSE SALE
On Wednesday, April 9NETHERLANDS’ WARNING,

^HI?°ïON’ April 5. - The 
Netherlands Government has notified the United State, that? any 
ship misusing- the Dutch flag or using 
other meanf to make a pretence of 
possesslnir Dutch nationality will not 
be allowed to depart from or paws thru 
water* under the Jurisdiction of the 
Netherlands,

at tiie
FrartNa Hesse, Msrkfesa

susniv-^s; »au
hard* bturt? ^rk®°°' JU,t Wt 01

HAimlton’s Best Hotel

HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROFEAN 

Every room furnished with i 
new carpets and thoroughly re during 1914,24
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o End Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

■

DONLANDS

MAPLE SYRUNORTH TORONTOtersone Buffering from catarrhal deaf- 
afjd head noises will be glad to know 

•hat this distressing affliction can be 
successfully treated at home by an inter
nal remedy that In many Instances has 
brought complete relief after all else has 
failed. Sufferers who could scarcely hear 
a watch tick tell how they have had their 
bearing restored to such an extent that 
the tick of a watch was plainly audible 
seven or eight Inches away from either car.

Therefore, If

What promises to be a notable 
event In the church history of North 
Toronto will be the banquet of the 
Laymen’s Association in et. Cle
ment’s Anglican Church on Wednee- 
daL *Yenln*. beginning at 6.46. The 
gathering While confined to the lay
men 1# wholly undenominational and 
11 1» expected that from 160 to 176 

attend the banquet. 
Canon Gould, who for some years la- 

a missionary In Palestine, 
will be the cehlef speaker. W. C. Se
nior. secretary of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Society, win also deliver an 
address.
Bnn»„i8ü!!,dîy a2d 'Monday next the 
annual Sunday School anniversary of 
Egllnton Methodist Church will be 
held. The singing of the school chil- 
"en, °n each occasion wHl be 
the features of tbe services,

EARLSCOURT.

„?*fyor T. L. Church will address the 
member* of the Caledonia Ratepayers 
Association on “Local Improvements" 
at their meeting next Monday evening 
in Hughes- School, McRoberte avenue.

«P* Corporal John Thompson, 
stretcher bearer, attached to the 48th 

, Highlanders, who was totally wound- 
j ^_ec®ntly while carrying in wound

ed behind the lines, under flre, was 
treasurer of Covenanters’ Lodge, L. O.
.i, X°' 24J®, Toronto, 41 members of 

which are at present at tbe front, end 
an ®*» non-commissioned officers.

Mr. Thompson was 81 yearn of age 
and unmarried, _>

(j

FRENCH TAKE TRENCHES 
IN ST. MIHIEL AREA

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
U nadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON
Direct From Portlands 
FtjlJUi Seven Mile» 
From the City Hall

mÜ3
I

„ y»u know someone who I*
troubled with head noises or catarrh, or 
catarrhal deafness, cut out this formula 
and hand to them, and you will have 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can ’be prepared at home, 
hod Is made as follows ;

Secure from your druggist l os. Par- 
rolnt (Double Strength), about 76c worth. 
Take this home, and add to It tt pint of 
hot water and 4 os. of granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one tablespoon- 
fui four times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noises, headache, 
dulness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hesring rapidly returns as the system is 
Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping ln tbe back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the

I. ‘ricadü'y

2552* cMut the German* off from the 
district of St. Mlhlel. Three succès- 

"f*, 02 enemy trenches were 
captured in the forest of d’Ailly, 
southeast of 8t. Mlhlel today.

\ footing has also been gained ln 
Regnlcriile" fortlflcallons northeast of

Operations along the whole 
were hindered by rain and fog.

i
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ALLIES OF KAISER
SEEKING PEACE? NOW ON SALE AT

of catarrhal poison, end which are often 
entirely^ overcome by this efficacious 
treatment Nearly ninety per cent, of 
■ troubles are said to be directly 
«Mieed by catarrh, therefore, there must 
be many people whose hearing can be 
restored by this simple home treatment, 
i Every person who Is troubled with 
head notées, catarrhal deafness or ca- 
fA4, in any form should ffive this pre- 
nurlptlon a trial. There is nothing better, '

—fo0tmteA^llJtZ;(Vla Parie>- April 5. 
that'prel'lml °f nâtî^M

Turkish minister of finance, who it 
now in Switzerland. Is on a mistkm 
ot peace, finds credence here. mi *

MIGH1E & COMPANY, LIMITED 1
7 King St. West. I

While it Lasts—Price : 75c Per Bottle 1
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENTPhone Main 4155
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WON D,C. MEdAL«RmSb jï™^ÈNTS ELECTION CROOKS 

THRIVE IN CANADA
MIDDLEMAN TO 

MAKE HIS DT
CONCESSION MADE 

BYTHEALtALTY
CANADIAN

CASUALTIEStemen
Has a Farm With Mortgage, 

Hired Man and Sick .

ires All FRENCH Parties Admit Corruption is 
Rampant, But Differ as to 

Remedy.

Dominion Government Will 
Take Steps to Eliminate 

Graft.

OTTAWA, April 6.—The casualties 
among the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force issued this morning by the mili
tia department are as follows: •

~ FIRST BATTALION.
Died Sf Wounds.

April 2, Pte. Erls Bain, at No. 10 
Gènend Hospital, Rouen : next of kin, 
Mrs. J. G. Bain, 184 Piene avenue, 
Windsor, Ont.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION

Goods Bought Prior to March 
First May Not Be 

Sold.

lb. “The day has been one of rain and fog 
along the whole front.

“At the Forfeet d’Allly, southeast of St. 
Mlhiol, we captured three edcceeelve lines 
of trenches. We alee gained a footing on 
one portion of the enemy’s works north
east of RegnleVllle.”

Cow.Kidney-Uver Py

rATIMENT.
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PUGSLEY’S BRIGHT IDEALIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Fifteenth Annual Conference 
Was Opened at Public Li

brary Yesterday.

board to supervise STATEMENT BY EMBASSY
I RUSSIAN Proposal Which Would Entail 

Disfranchising Electors 
Was Rejected.

TÉ Small Committee of Judges 
to Watch Futlire War 

Contracts.

“Along the front west of the Nlemen 
River yesterday our troops continued to 
moke successful progress at certain 
points.

“In the Carpathian» during the night 
of April 3-4, and during the whole of the 
following day, In the region to the north 
of Bartfeld, there wee fierce fighting with 
artillery and the bayonet. We took 20 
officers and more than 1800 soldiers pris
oners, snd captured two machine guns. 
At the same time we continued to make 
progrsee on the front between Mexola- 
borcz and Uzeok. in the course of the 
day we captured about 25 officers and 
more than 2000 soldiers, and took three

Proofs That Goods Were Paid 
for Must Be 

Put In.
Severely Wounded. ——-

Sorgt. William W. C. Smith, No. 13 
________ Stationary Hospital. Boulogne, gun

shot wound In hip; next of kin, T. W. 
OTTAWA, April 5—Radical steps SmitS’. (father), 759 St. Urbain street, 

are to be taken by the government to MonlreaL 
do away with the middleman in

By a Staff Reporter-
OTTAWA, April - 5.—The house to

day passed a number of government 
bills of minor importance and debat
ed at considerable length In commit
tee of the whole «Mr. Doherty’s bill to 
amend the Controverted Elections 
Act. The bill Is designed to expedite 
the trial of election protests by cut
ting off preliminary objections and 
appeals. Curiously enough, the min
ister of Justice today introduced a bill 
permitting provincial election trials 
tn be further extended than at present 
by appeals to the supreme court of 
Canada. The legislation will apply 
to the cases growing out of the recent 
provincial election# in Manitoba.

Amendment Defeated-
The principal discussion today was 

upon an amendment proposed by Hon. 
William Pugsley. It provided that, In 
the trial of Dominion election cases, 
the court might not only deprive the 
successful candidate of his seat if 
corrupt practices were proved, but 
award the seat to the candidate re
ceiving the next highest number of 
votes, provided the latter were able 
to prove that neither he nor hie agents 
had been guMty of any corruption. 
The amendment was voted down and 
the bill itself was left in committee.

Electoral Corruption.
▲bout the one thing al« the members 

who took part in the discussion seem
ed to agree upon was that electoral 
corruption was on me increase, and 
that the severe penalties against cor» 
nipt practices had not proved a detri
ment. The prime minister regretted 
that the bill did not contain a provi
sion for the intervention In election 
trials of an official corresponding to 
the public prosecutor in England, while 
Mr. Burnham (W. Peterboro) took the 
position, that the way to stop electlor 
crookedness was to arrest and impri
son election crooks promptly.

“We manage to supprees liquor 
selling and drunkenness on election 
day," he said, “and also the rough and 
tumble lighting that accompanied elec
tions In the old days. We do this by 
locking up people who fight, get drunk 
or sell liquor. We do not wait for 
some controverted election trial two 
or three years In the future, which may 
never come off. In every closely con
tested by-election, notorious crooks 
come Into the riding and ptiQte no 
effort to conceal their presence or 
Identity. They put up at the leading 
hotels and live like prize fighters, and 
the day after polling they clear out.”

Pugeley'a Remedy.
Hon- William Pugsley proposed an 

amendment of a drastic character. At 
present when corrupt practices Are 
proved, the election Is voided. His 
amendment would require the Judges 
to award the seat to the unsuccessful 
candidate, provided that candidate and 
his agents had run a pure election.

Mr. Pugsley said parliament bad 
•been passing laws for 40 years to pre
vent election crookedness. Yet In 
spite of all these penalties elections 
were more corrupt than ever. Never 
in the past had politics been as cor
rupt In Canada as they are today. 
We had severe laws, but apparently 
nobody paid any attention to them. 
If pari lament really wished pure elec
tions, something else might be tried.

There is no encouragement, he said, 
for a man to be scrupulously clean in 
election methods. If he was ibeaten 
by corrption and spent thousands of 
dollars in proving that fact, he got 
nothing in return and the candidate 
corruptly elected was re-elected usu
ally as a matter et course. Mr. Pugs
ley. therefore, suggested that the can
didate Who ran an absolutely pure 
election should be given the seat 
where corrupt practices were proved 
against his successful competitor, or 
hie agents.

y* first place let me ■ introduce 
said Peter McArthur in ad-

------four hundred delegates at the
s/teenth annual meeting of the On
tario Library Association at the Col* 
LiT etiset Public Library last night. 

, * fanner. When I say a farmer I 
* real farmer, for I have a farm 

with a mortgage, a hired man .and a
sick cow.’’ , .

The speaker gave a general talk on 
the work of libraries from an educa
tional point of view and Me reading 
Was toll of witty sayings which are 
m characteristic of til© writer.

«1 was et dinner in a Toronto rés
umât thin afternoon," he naid, “and 
hsd a conversation with a gentleman 
on the Johnson-Willard fight- It was 
««ton tolling how embarrassed I felt for 
jfouod I knew but little of the sub
ject. It was far to Intellectual for me 
snd 1 could not reach to such a

explained that In book reading 
, men sometimes lost inter** In this 
and the, time canto for hhn to lose 
interest when he found he could write 
- book himself. He considered that 
the primer of a book wan the real 
artist. In the same manner ae with a 
gardener, for be could then look at 
his work and nay, “How to that?" 
•Nature," the speaker stated, “to the 
b4et book, for In the country there are 

• many things which no book can
*lTe" A Lending Library.

la dealing with libraries he explain
ed that there are many libraries of 
more importance than the Institutes 
Which are patronized by the thousands, 
la small country villages there are 
spontaneous libraries where the young 
boys and girts buy a book ard lend It 
to their friends. “I remember a case 
with a friend of mine . He bought a 
copy of “Huckldbury Finn" and loan
ed to » friend, who in bis turn 
passed it on. Some time later 
friend wanted the book, and 

r cost him no little sum on long-dis
tance telephone calls to get tt back. 
But he got tt back. The - cover was 
gone, but ‘Huckleberry Finn’ still re
mained, and again started on its tour."

Mr. McArtlyir to of the opinion that 
children of today are reading better 
hocks than their parents, and explain
ed this by the fact that It is cheaper 
today to buy classic literature than 
modern fiction, and by the fact that 
books are forced on the children by 
being given to them as presents.

H# suggested that librarians may 
be worrying too mucli about the read
ing of the people, for many people 
have books of their own, and it to as 
useless as carrying coals to Newcastle 
or Toryism to Toronto. “We talk of 
educating the people. We are told 
this in every possible way, and the 
poor farmer appears to be the victim 
for most of It When a company pro
moter, or a real estate agent, has 
anything which be cannot sell to the 
city people, he advertises the article, 
starting off his notice with ‘Educate 
the fermer.’ “

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 6.—Goods of 

German or Austrian origin wMch have 
been bought and paid, for by neutral 
purchasers before March 1, will receive 
certain consideration by the British 
Government, and may not be the sub
ject of prize court litigation, accord
ing to a statement given out by the 
British embassy. Attention to tide 
modification of tlie order In council of 
March 11, was directed by fie Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States to
night. with the expressed opinion that 
the matter would be of immediate In
terest to American merchants who 
have purchased German or Austrian 
made goods. •

The full text of the embassy state
ment was as follows:

"The British embassy are authorized 
to state that in cases where a mer
chant vessel sails from a port other 
than a German port, carrying goods of 
enemy origin, for which American Im
porters claim to have made payment 
prior to March 1, 1916, proofs that such 
goods were paid for Before March 1 
may be submitted for examination to 
the embassy. If such proofs are pre
sented at a sufficiently early stage to 
enable the report thereon to be com
municated in time to the British au
thorities. tile results of the investiga
tion will be taken into account and 
due weight attached to them In decid
ing whether the goods concerned should 
be discharged under the provisions of 
article iv. of the order in council of". 
March 11.”

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.
Died of Wounds. '

March 24, Sapper William Shaw.,
Next of kin. Emily Shaw, Tynehokn 
Usmondsharpe, Leeds, Eng.

war.
And other contracts. ' The enquiries 
which have been under: way in the 
public accounts and boots committee 
ehew that the middlemen who 
prominent during the late adminis
tration, are still

1
guns.

“Having occupied the railway station 
at Ciena (In the Caroethtona, on the 
Galician side, about 15 ml tee cast of Lup- 
kow), we captured engine# and coechee, 
ae well ae a great stock of ammunition 
and pert of a provision train.

“There was desperate fighting Wed
nesday and Thursday near the Village of 
Okla, to the north of Czemowltz (Suko- 
wlna), aa a result of which we took more 
than 1000 prisoners, ,w .10m the Austrians 
had left behind.

we e

Lance Corp. C. "B. Nourse of the 
Princess Pats, who won a distinguished 
conduct medal for valor at St. Eloi on 
Feb. 28.

DIVISIONAL CAVALRY.

Injured.
March, 28, Lance-Cerp. Raymond 

Ralph Topley, No. 11 Stationary Hos
pital. Rouen, fracture left radius, con
tusion of right thigh. Next of kin. 
Lilly Stanton, care Justice Beck, 16th 
street. Edmonton. Alta.

active. They will 
now disappear altogether, and while 
the course which the government will 
take has not been definitely decided 
It to probable that a small committee 
of Judges will br asked to supervise 
the war contracts. They will be given 
wide powers.

DISTRICT
iROLIi case of John Wilkes, who was several 

times returned to the British House of 
Commons and unseated, the house 
had not only voided the election in one 
instance, but had £iven the seat to the 
minority ..can didatè.

Mi. Bennett (Calgary), said the pur
pose o< holding elections was to en
able the people to choose their own 
representatives in parliament. If a 
constituency was thoroly corrupt. It 
might be temporarily disfranchised.

The Pugsley amendment was lost.
Grain Act Chang#».

The house then put thru committee 
stage a senate bill to amend the Can
ada Grain Act. It gives (lie grain 
commission plenary power to appor
tion among the shippers, carriers and 
elevators all losses due to shortage in 
grain shipments.

The estimates of the public works 
department were then taken up and 
manv Items passed. Including all the 
proposed public buildings In Toronto.

"On the other sectors of our front the
no mater. Five Toronto Casualties.

Five Toronto casualties 
ported in the (1st received from Otta
wa yesterday and in a message from 
Col. J. A. Currie of the 48th Highland
ers; Pte. Robert Gilmore, killed; Pi
per J. W. Thompson, died suddenly; 
Pte. J. Burns, missing; Pte- R. G. 
MacLean, dangerously ill, and Sergt. 
Rose, accidentally

Pte. Robert Gilmore, reported kiHed, 
lived at 208 Spadina avenue before 
enlisting in-, one of the Toronto regi
ments. He wâs In the 3rd Battalion-

(Piper J. W. Thompson, who died 
suddenly, was about 30 years old and 
bom. in Toronto. His father, mother 
and three brothers reside on Cameron 
street. He had been secretary of 
of the Toronto Orange lodges. Pre
vious to enlistment be was employed 
as a cooper with the British-American 
Oil Co. His father and a brother, 
James, have been members of the 
Highlanders’ Pipe Band for 
years. In his last

general situation has undergone 
lai change.” The most notable case of middle

men's Profits that hae been laid bare 
is that of Charles E. Sister, who made 
50 cents a pair on boots sold by Gau
thier and Company of Montreal to the 
militia department.

Wickett's Recommendations.
8. R. Wickett of Toronto, who has 

been chief adviser to the militia de
partment on boots since Jan. 13, when 
he was appointed by Gen. Hughes, 
gave evidence this evening. He said 
he disagreed with the boot 
mended on Jan. 21 by the special com
mittee of manufacturers. The uppers 
were not suitable, and the leather was 
not properly dressed. It was black 
leather, and should be tan to go with 
the khaki uniform. The' price, |4.66, 
was too high. The same boot ought 
to be obtained by the department 
for $4.

Mr. Wickett recommended two boots 
for the Canadian soldiers—one for 
winter use and the other for

were re
joint C01 
ivass the

AUSTRIA^
“Violent fighting continues In the La

borers Valley and the neighboring region.
“On the other front seme artillery en

gagement* have taken place, but gener
ally It Is calm. Near Oaejabueznle, east 
of Zaleezttrow, a strong hostile force 
which attempted to cress the Dneleter 
River was repulsed after many hours of 
fighting. We captured 1400 men.”
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GERMAN recom-
“The Belgians attempted to concen

trate reinforcements In the direction of 
Drel Orechten, which, with the exception 
of some houses on the northern side, has 
been In our hands since April 3. The 
Belgian troops were repulsed by our ar
tillery fire.

“French attempts to advance In the 
Argonne Forest also were prevented by 
artillery fire; A strong attack by the 
enemy against our position on the heights 
west of Boureullles, south of Varennee, 
broke down a short distance In front of 
the German fortifications. French in
fantry chargee west of Pont-a-Mousson 
were unsuccessful, while the Germans 
gained some ground In the Forest of Le 
Pretre by blowing up several mines.

“A Russian attack on - Mariampol 
(northeast of Suwelkl) was repulsed with 
heavy losses for the enemy. Otherwise

one

U.S.A. DEMANDS PRIVATE P. STEERS 
DIED LAST NIGHT

many
... letter home he

said, I am In the pink of condition." 
Sergt- Rose Wounded. 

Quartermaster-Sergt. Hugh Rose, 
stated to be accidentally wounded,
ZentjJ[°7lAoronto u*t August with 
the 48th Highlanders ae a private. At 
Valcartler he was made corporal and 
at Salisbury Plain was promoted to 
sergeant. Only a a short time ago 
he was appointed quartermaster-ser
geant. Rose was 30 years old, and 
a number of years ago served a short 
term with the Highlanders as bugler. 
Previous to the outbreak of war he 
was employed in the advertising de
partment of The Canadian Courier. 
He lived with his mother and two 
brothers. James and - Andrew, at 170 
University avenue. Two sisters also 
live in Toronto.

Pte. R. G. MacLean, Grenadiers, 
« ^!th ^un-hot wound, 

lived at 167 Spadina avenue. Ho was 
reported wounded a week ago. pre-
tinëênf h letvlîe w,tb the first con- 
tlngent he had spent five months in 
the signal corps of the Grenadiers.
stated B,ur?8’ Pr)nce*8 Pats,
stated to toe missing, enlisted in To
ll ”0 Toronto address.His next of kin Is Mary 
Binghamton, N- Y.

summer.
He secured samples of the heavier 
boot, and the closest to" what he want
ed came from the Ames-Holden-Mc- 
Cready firm. It was a standard screw, 
and made of tan cowhide. He would 
like to alter the shape a little, espe
cially at the toe. He had got the 
leather to hto satisfaction, however, 
and it had been stuffed with hard 
grease, and was, therefore, more cap
able of resisting wet. He objected to 
Goodyear welt, and favored the stand
ard screw,because the sewn boot leak
ed thru not being pulled so tight as 
the screw boot. Hto boot had an iron 
heel around It Hfc himself would 
have preferred steel nails, but the 
military preferred iron heels. The 
cost of the boot would be between 84 
and $4.10.

my
It

Came From Jamaica a Few 
Months Ago- and Joined 

Colors in Toronto.there were no events of Importance on 
the whole eastern front.

“Ther# to nothing to add otherwise to 
the report given out last night” Pte. P. Steers of the Ninth Missis* 

eauga Horse died in the General Hos
pital last night, after five weeks’ ill
ness of cerebro-pplnal meningitis. He 
was 19 years of age, and was born la 
Jamaica. Eighteen months ago he 
moved to, Toronto with two brothers 
and took residence at 177 Seaton 
street* Hto brothers live at 9 Pem
broke street.

The late Pte. Steers was a sheet 
metal worker by trade. He Joined the 
militia In December, and about six 
weeks afterwards was taken suddenly 
ill while at the armories on a Sunday 
afternoon. The following afternoon he 
was removed to the hospital.

Washington Cannot Admit 
Claims of Allies to Stop 

German Goods.

r
In studying the great problems with 
which they will be confronted, and 
thus assist in forming aa Intelligent 
public opinion "

He also stated that the public library 
movement in Canada lied advanced 
With startling rapidity, and that the 
principal libraries were rendering 150 
per cent, more service than they did 
seven years ago. due largely to the 
aggressive work of the libraries.

Bureau of Information.
The speaker also related the results 

of some of the many Interviews that 
he bad had with people In hto own 
city, and said in conclusion: "Society, 
to not classified according to Intelli
gence; members of the crowd may be 
found in all classes of society; and 
clever, thinking, interesting people are 
to be found in all walks of life, 
pie have commended the library as a 
bureau of information, for promoting 
vocational education, encouraging 
food reading * habits among children, 
for circulating books that Inspire high 
Ideals of life among boys and girls 
and in giving them a view of the. 
world’s work ” • ^

Clarence M Warner, president of 
•-he Ontario Historical Association of 
Napanee,- spoke of the great assist
ance rendered to the public by the 
libraries, and impressed upon the local 
librarians the importance of organiz
ing historical museums, which would 
be of great assistance In teaching the 
younger children to obtain a better 
knowledge of things generally. He 
also referred to the immense amount 
of good work accomplished, and stated 
that thousands at people were being 
benefited every day, thru the medium 
of the public library.

During tBe course of the afternoon 
W- O- Carson read a letter from An
drew Carnegie addressed as a message 
to the Ontario Library Association, in 
response to a request for hto opinion 
as to the chief value of the public 
library as a social force.

An Essential Part.
Mr. Carnegie said In part;
“One great value of the public 

library as a social force to its posi
tion as one of the most important 
educational agencies of the commun
ity. For centuries the library has 
ranked high as a preserver - of the 
written word. In the tost generation 
it has added to that function the ag
gressive and helpful office of message- 
bearer. carrying books to the homes 
ot the people, to their schools, to their 
work-a-day world, and to their play
grounds.

"The library has become an essen
tial part of the useful and Intellectual 
life of the community. Its work be
gins with the children. In "many cases 
before the school. It follows the pupil 
thru the school years and helps -him 
in his study hours. It follows him In 
his business and profession and helps 
his wife at home. In fact. It. furnishes 
instruction, recreation, solace, help 
and inspiration.

“Nothing tends more to the eleva
tion of the race than the extension of 
knowledge. Bacon has truly said that 
‘knowledge is power-’ The chief value 
cf the public library as a social force 
lies, I think. In furnishing the multi
tude who frequent its hails, the ac
cumulated knowledge of all ages, in 
every department of human endeavor.”

SEA LAW IS RECITED WANTS TO KNOW 
WHERE COUSIN ISPrivilege of Retaliation Not 

Admitted Either by Presi
dent Wilson. . Kendrick,W. Hare, Soldier Serving in 

England, Makes Appeal for
WILLIAMS’ CAFE.

EfilMENT J MRS. E. STRETCH 
DO OF BURNS

Had Many Ideas.
"We are too apt to place our loved 

authors -in quite another sphere in life. 
We must not do this. We must follow 
the spirit of the Scotchman who, when 
asked what he thought of a certain 
author said, ’Well, he has quite a tot 
of my Ideas.’ Some people are too 
teverent to good literature. So much 
so that when they open a good book 

I they close their minds.’’
The speaker explained that he had 

I" th* "pleasure” of looking thru the 
I catalog of the Toronto library and was 
f surprised to find that it he read a book 
I * day It would take him 400 years to 

wad them all. “Thas now gives me 
an excuse, for when asked ,tf I have

—-__ ” »uch a book I can say, ‘no. not
yet, I am reserving that, for my 375th 

I year.’" ;
*n referring to the cord-index sys- 

Ifi lem **r- McArthur stated that this 
**• * splendid Idea, for he knew of 
many books which had been written 

IE ln * we*k by this means, but ae the 
« authors were still alive he would not 

I mention names- Authors of the future 
will be able to write their books by 
the card-index system Instead of hav-

! wo,7y ,ab-jut the matter wit*»1 their own brains-

Starting Dinner Dances and Cabaret 
Tonight.

On account of success of their after- 
theatre dance and cabaret, Williams’ 
Cafe have decided to also have din
ner dance and cabaret every evening 
from 6 to 8. (Mias Evelyne Hill and 
Mr. Frank Barton 6t' New York, the 
well-known dancers, will have charge 
of the entertainment and give exhi
bitions in latest society dances. How
ard Russell, Toronto’s favorite bari
tone. will sing. Also special enter
tainers -have been engaged. Meron’s 
Orchestra will furnish music for 
dancing.

WASHINGTON, April The Unit
ed States Government today 
public Its note to Great Britain, 
nonnclntf that “It could not adtorit” 
either the right cf the allies or their 
claims for Justification in placing an 
embargo on all 
course between Germany and neutral 
countries.

:

WANTED, 
r armories at 
King St entn

Sue Jones to Write.made
an-l’eo-

Where is Sue Jones? A coueln. W. Hare, 
is very anxious to find her. It Is now 
four years since he has received any ne#s 
concerning her and at that time she was 
In Toronto. "Where is my cousin now?” 
he asks, and In his anxiety t6 find out. 
he has spoken to a number of the To
ronto boys who went with the first 
tlngent to fight.
_ He Is a member of 22 Company, R.G.A.. 
Ravelin Battery, Sheerness, England, and 
he hopes that Sue will see this item and 
communicate with him, or that someone 
who knows her will tell him where she Is.

This Is his letter to The World:
Editor World: Would you kindly make 

enquiries for me regarding my cousin, 
Sue Jones? The last I heard from her 
was about four years ago, from Toronto. 
I was speaking to one or two of the chaps 
that came over here from Toronto, about 
trying to find her, and they advised 
to write to you.

Thanking you In anticipation for your 
kindness.

IT SALE 
T, APRIL Ttb 

1 9, Markka*
feo. it. Hillman, 
pg of
Lletcins, Im-
1. etc.
|f '«harp. Lunch 

i. Auctioneer.

Second Death Within a Week 
From Putting Oil 

on Fire.

commercial inter-

"To admit It," say» the communica
tion, “would be to assume the attitude 
of unneutrality toward the present 
enemies of Great Britain, which would 
be obviously Inconsistent with the 
solemn obligations of this government 
in the present circumstance», and for 
Great Britain to make such a claim 
would be for her to abandon and to 
set at naught the principles for which 
she has consistently and earnestly 
contended in other times and circum
stances.”

Gees Into Sea Law.
The note reviews at length the legal 

phases of a blockade of belligerent 
territory, and virtual 
neutral coasts. In

con-

H!
Mra- Edith Stretch, age 32, 11 Alpha

The body Was removed to the morgue 
where an inquest will be held.

Mrs- Stretch’s death from coal oil 
burns Is the second within a week.’ 
Just a. week previous Mrs. James 
Lownce, 73 Berkeley street, was fat
ally burned while pouring coal oil on 
the fire.

DIVINITY DEGREES AT VICTORIA.

Several Methodist Clergymen Are to Be 
Honored.Unfair to Constituency.

6ir Robert Borden objected that 
such a provision would work great In
justice to a constituency. The peo
ple might overwhemingly prefer John 
Smith td John Jones and yet because 
some friend of Smith’s had been 
guilty of a corrupt practice they would 
be compelled to accent 
menfber of parliament.

Mr. Proulx (Prescott) thought the 
Pugsley amendment opened the door 
to conspiracy- A candidate, hopeless 
of being elected by the people, might 
Influence a nagent of the othpr can
didate to commit some corrupt act 
and thus get Into parliament by the 
decision of the Judges.

Hon. C. J. Doherty pointed out that 
the present law permitted one vote to 
be deducted from the score of the euc- 
cesful candidate tor every corrupt act 
proved, and thus it might happen that, 
in a closely contested election the 
Judges would award the seat to the 
candidate having the smaller number 
of votes, in the face of the returns.
He contended that Mr. Pugsley*» 
amendment would extend this principle 
to a dangerous extent. He went on to 
say that the courts had always been 
careful not to override the will of the 
people.

Mr. Pugsley reminded the minister
of the case of King and Baird, in No Reason for Retaliation-
Queen’s County, N-B. Mr, King had “If the course of the present -ene-
been elected, but the return- mies of Great Britain,” -the note adds, v-__
ing officer gave the seat to “should prove to be in fact tainted by c]tM ,_v t BA - c r
Mr Baird because of some illegality and disregard of the prin- Fletcher * B. A • C ▲Clans' BA '
technical °^ec^!L,V> llîf f ep08it an5 c,P|eB ot war sanctioned by enlighten- Class II.—A. ’ Lane, B.A. ; J. p. Hen-
the house of commons had confirmed ed nations, it cannot he supposed, and derson, M A. ; R. McGHJlvray, B. A. ; W. 
hlB ,act- , , . ,, . , . this government does not for a mo- £• Preston, B.A. : D. C. Pa ton, B.A. ; D.

The minister said in reply that In ment suppose, that his majesty’s _®ou*€^rl *•*: ®- Batcliffe, B.A.

S„ a L—lirte, ■£&, ■’Ï.TEW
ported the JPugsley amendment. He French foreign office, with the state- No. 1, $36-—K. McRttchie.
admitted that it might pen^iie a ment that ayfL, the Fren -h admiralty The Archibald McArthur Scholaneblp,
constituency to impose upon It the d^ree had not bein No^ 2. 926-W. M. Mustard,
candidate who was not their choice °mclally I***]'*? The Caven Memorial Scholarebip, «60-
tor member of parliament but , in Washington, it was understood H. R. Kay.the nrt^eîit law^the wfilof th? bere to be 1<tentical with the British John Lowen No. 1 Scholarship, $15—A.
wZ.P^n!?Ltiv iet Islde bv ^?1 order in council, and the American De Rose.
elections^far^coiTupt practice,™^? r^mmen;' th“^fore made stalls, ^ohn^ten v*. 2 S*otorship, «lo
st Ituencles were punished to some ex- rep,y* The Bayne Scholarship,
tent at present upon the ground that ============== Paton.
purity Of elections was essential to the CT A A A /s ■ . « . ■ n Scholarship, $50—R. Me-L.„- STAMPS OF WAR M».
ever, parliament Jiao not gone far --------- Tumoull, B.A
enough. We were not securing pure Belgium. Russia, Morocco, Bosnia, Torrance-Dryden Schoiatehlp, $60—A 
elections and some other method must Hungary, France, Monaco, Austria, Tunis L. Slbbald. B.A.
be attempted. The Pugsley amend- —23 differents for $1.00. On desire I Clark Prize, No. H.—W. Coutto, B.A
ment might be the solution. It wan *em5 wonder*il choices of stamps with Smith Scholarship, $45—E. <3. D. Free-
not wrong In principle if we admittZa ***** discount. Paper for stamp -collec- man, B.Athl nrinr-fnl» Sat elections tor* °* 58 »**** to sent to every one Brydon Prize. «22.50—C. 6. Easton, B.A
tto prlnctple that eiec "f 'hould be gratia and postpaid. Bela Seekula, I Gordon-Mortimer Clark Scholaneblp,
voided for corrupt yracUcee. in the Lucerne, Switzerland. 24$ 1$185-®. G. D, Freeman,

The senate of Victoria University has 
decided to confer the degree of D.D. on 
the following ministers of the Methodist 
Church : Rev. J. W. Alkene, pastor of’ 
the Metropolitan Church, Toronto; Rev.
H. W. Crews M.A. Woodstock, president 
of the Hamilton Conference, and Rev. 
William PMlp, B.A., B.D., Inkerman, ex
president of the Montreal Conference.

These degrees will be conferred at the 
convocation of the faculty of theology on 
the evening of Friday, April 16. In addi
tion. that evening, the other degrees will 
be conferred, the prizes distributed and 
Rev. Thomas Manning, B.A., D.D., Strat
ford, wilt address the graduates in the- . 
oloçr. v

m Hotel
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John Jones as W. Hare.

blockade of 
,, . conclusion the
United States states its expectation 
that Great Britain, after having 
widened “the possibilities of 
interruption of American trade” under 
the order In council,, “will take the 
steps necessary to avoid them, and In 
the event that they should unhappily 
occur, will be prepared to make full 
reparation for «vary act, which under 
the rules of international law consti
tutes a violation of neutral right»’’ 

The American communication in
terprets the circumstances 
•which Great Britain claims to be Jus
tified In adopting retaliatory measures 
toward her enemies as "merely a .rea
son for certain extraordinary activi
ties by her naval forces, and not an 
excuse for or a prelude to any unlaw
ful action.”

Afternoon Session-
In opening the afternoon session 

AJTor Church referred to the greet 
accomplished by the library 

joaro In Toronto, and promised that 
w* municipal council would do every- 
tmng possible to help in the good 

T™ mayor also extended a 
• the delegates on behalf
” til* oplice commissioners.

W. O. Carson.
Ç**edian Library

=1con-
seri&UH GENERAL PRWFJC^ENCY SCHOLAR- '• «cholarahlp, «60

The post-graduate fellowship (compris
ing the David Smith Roes Scholarship of 
$200, the Jane Hunter Scholarship of $176, 
and the MacWllllam Scholarship of $26), 
$40ft—E. G. D. Freeman, B.A.

The following Hfcve completed the first 
year in theology : A. De Rose, C. O. 
Fletcher. B.A., 8. Gardiner, C. A. Gow- 
ans, B.A., J. P. Henderson, M.A., A 
Lane, B.A., R. M. Law, B.A. R. McGll- 
llvray, B.A, V. T. Mooney, B.A, D. O. 
Paton, B.A., A. Peebles, B.A., W, J. 
Preston. B.A., O. B. RatcHffe, BA, D. 
C. Soules, A. H. Wilson, A. E. Thomson, 
B.A., A. R. Skinner, B.A.

Special students—Griffeth Jones Parry 
Johfi 8. Ferguson.

Partial year—Cg CumdHng, J. C. Low-

Third Year,
Class 1.—B. O. D. Freeman, B.A.
Class II.—R. 8. Johnston, B.A ; J. M. 

Pritchard, B.A ; C. D. Donald, B.A ; W. 
Graham, M.A. ; H. L. Bennie, B.A ; R. 
B. Whyte.

Class HI.—M. H. .Staples, M.A.
Second Year.

Class L—R. D. Turnbull, B.A. ; 
Goutte, B.A ; L J. Hunter, B.A.

Class n.—C. H. Bowman, B.A ; J. T. 
Strachan. B.A ’ R. K. Fairbalm, B.A 
J. W. Bread}, B.A : W. A Rose, M.A ; 
H. D. McCullough, B.A ; W. A Gardiner, 
B.A. ; H. 8. Clugston, B.A. ; G. D. LJoyd, 
M.A. ; G. 8. Easton, B.A ; A L. Sib- 
bald. B.A ; C. H. Macdonald, W. H. V. 
Walker.

Claes HI.—J. M. Cartney, B.A. ; J. K. 
Graham.

/
DUNNING’S, LIMITED

Specials; Live lobsters, Just arriv
ed; fillet of mignon, Stratford lamb 
stew, with vegetables. 27-31 West 
King street, 28 Melinda street-

EA8TER TRAFFIC HEAVY.
Easter Monday, as usual, proved to 

be a very busy day around the Union 
Station, the arrivals and departures 
•being Considerably above the average. 
The morning trains into Toronto were 
crowded as a rule, but the larger 
amount of traffic- was outgoing. The 
railway companies’ estimate that over 
25,000 people were carried to and from 
the city. *

UP president of the 
—. . .. Association, ad-
ijjreeed the meeting <m "Canadiana." 
?£eoada to close to a turning point in 
J» history,” said Mr. Carson, "and we 

come Into closer union with the 
B*Wre; or drift towards national ln- 
PJPendence, which. In my mind, would 
■•mit ultimately In Canada becoming 

of * «Treat North American fed- 
■wion- As to which course the Can- 
P®*® People would prefer there can 
** no doubt. In this connection, pub- 
PP notaries have a duty to perform;

to engage in a propaganda, but to 
"fnlsh the 
Ptorature

.

under W.

5.
»

nd
tie.

The following have completed the sec
ond year : C. H. Bowman, B.A., J. W. 
Bready, B.A.. G. M. Chldley, B.A., H. 8. 
Clugston, B.A., W. Coutto, B.A. Q. 8. 
Easton. B.A., R. K. Fair bairn. B.A, W.
A. Gardiner, B.A.. J. K. Graham L. J. 
Hunter, B.A., G. 8. Lloyd, M.A, J. Ma
cartney, B.A., H. D. McCulloch. B.A., 
W. R. Macdonald, B.A., C. H. MacDon
ald, C. R. MacGllllvnay, B.A., W. A. 
Ross, M.A, A. L. Slbbald, B.A, A. ti. 
Swans ton. J. T. Strachan, B.A, R. D. 
Turnbull, B.A., W. H. V. Walker.

R. ,D. Ferris has still to complete part 
of hie work In church history.

Special student—William Krauth.
Partial year—R. G. Katzounoff B.A. 
The following have completed their 

course in Knox College, and receive di
plomas : H. L. Bennie. B.A., C. D. Don
ald. B.A, E. C. D. Freeman, B.A., W. 
Graham, M.A, R. 8. Johnston, B.A, W. 
M Lee, B.A. J. M. Pritchard, B.A., M. 
H. Staples. M.A. R. B. Whyte.

The following have passed In both de
partments and will.receive the degree of
B. D. : Rev. A. A. Scott, B.A., Indore1 
College. Central India; E. G. D. Freeman, 
B.A. Knox College; R. 8. Johnston, B.A., 
Knox College.

At the convocation in Btoor Street Pres
byterian Church tonight, the hon. degree 
of divinity will be conferred upon Rev. 
Henry Gracey of Gananoque and Rev. 
OoMn Fletcher of Hanes’ Road.

SON people with the best 
that may be helpful to' Grcm

GOING TO SHERBROOKE.
A call to the Presbyterian Church 

at Sherbrooke. Que., has been accept
ed by Rev. Arthur Bright, who for the 
past year has been assistant to Ret . 
A. Logan Geggie In the pastorate of 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church.

s
King’s Cafe
L 14 KING STREET EAST 
IWCIIUL CABARET ANTI-TIPPING 

Restaurant of Toronto
l a-. J1*' Lunch (■except Saturday, Stin- 
I to 2^ hoHday*)’ 35c* served from 12
A écarte service at all hours. Ital- 

K^JJTChestra will play at Lunch and

/ GOING TO CEDAROALE.
Under command of Capt. Eden Smith 

“A” company of the 85th Battalion,.3rd 
contingent, will Journey to Cedardale 
Wednesday morning and practice out
post duty.

Germans Expel Pinchot
THE HAGUE, April 5, via 

London, 8Æ0 p.m.—Gifford Pin- 
. chot, ex-chief forester of the 

United States, who, it to 
derstood, has been acting as 
special agent for the state de
partment at. Washington in the 
European war zone, has been 
expelled from Belgium by the 
German authorities.

DANCINGITED ■ end Mrs G._ - ——. Hedman. professional
from New York; Mise Ger- 

P. Uejdlner, mezzo-contralto of 
Mr. Harvey Cowan’s Orohee- 

JTOeotne of toe artiste who will 
rygtoai at < o'clock Dinner and
jg|2? *n tom obi le win ceil for two or 
C, vetrone of our restaurant be- 
dteJS.* *"d 11 p.m. for a nominal 
le. ” ^ each from your home
m2* '°“*- Teh M. 7340.

PlLESii
Dr. Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at ones

i un-
- :

tile
edit sad es certainly cure you. «0c. a box: aft 

dealers, or Edmonson, Botes A Col. .Toronto. 8ainptobex free If you mention tQ 
ptr-per and enokwe 2c. stamp ÿ psj portage.

i /
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FIRST NIGHTS AT, THE THEA
DIVERTING PROGRAM AUDIENCE SWEPT BY IN OU) KENTUCKY 

BY MISS HASWELL

HAIR DRESSING B 
SIMPLE AND CLOSE

Note» of Women’s 
World

; .A
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Encouragement to a most worthy 

cause and enjoyment for those who 
assist, are offered by the production 
of the laughable three-act farce, en
titled “ D.D.D.” which will be put on 
at Oddfellows' Hall, April 26, 27, 28 by 
Stanley Adame, in aid of the Belgian 
Relief. The entertainment will be un
der the auspices of the Belgian Com
mittee of the Women’s patriotic 
League and has the patronage of the 
LteutenantOovemcir and Mrs. Hendrie. 
Funds to go to Immediate supplies for 
Belgian soldiers in the trenches.

There will be a shower of games— 
dominoes, chess, etc., novels, indelible 
pencils. nlght-Mghts, chocolate, tobacco 
and other articles for recreation and 
comfort, at Grace Church School on 
Thursday, April 15, from 4 to 6 o’clock. 
Contributions to go to Colonel T. 
Blrchall Wood, A.Q., for distribution 
for soldiers In the trenches.

During the present season the United 
Suffragist» of Toronto have cared for 
no fewer than 319 mothers and babes, 
at an outlay of 1106 a week. The or
ganization Is holding its closing meet
ing on Thursday, April 15, at 8 o’clock, 
I* the Margaret Eaton School, when 
full reports will be given and Dr. 
Hastings will deliver an address.

St. Margaret’s College Alumnae are 
assisting with the University Base 
Hospital, and former' pupils are in
vited to attend at 2 o'clock this after
noon. Bring needle, thimble and scis
sors.

TENSITYOFSCENE POPULAR ASP4o Puffs, Cutis or Parts Seen 
in the Newest 

Modes.*
Ladies’

Higher Priced—Higher Quality 
and More Exclusive

Strikiig and Notable Success 
Achieved by Famum Bar- * 

ton and Company.

Company at Royal Alexandra 
Breaks Away From Usual 

Channels.

Famous Play Attracts 
’ Audiences to the Grand' 

Opera House.
WEARING THE “BOBBED”

Outer ApparelBewitching Bandeaux for 
Evening Wear Exploit Bril

liant Ornamentation.
CONAN DOYLE’S PLAYVAUDEVILLE SKITS THE PICKANINNY _

Colored Boys Play, Sing aa| 
Dance, and Give the South

ern Atmosphere.

We can honestly claim superior value and 
correct style at any priced garments we have 
to show you.

But we have a clientele which demands the 
best in every way that the fashioners can 
produce, fof the reason that the price is not 
the first consideration.

And so to-day we make special mention of 
the higher-priced collections in ultra-stylish 
apparel.

The exclusive—the individual—the model 
—in style and design.

Ladies’ Suits ... $50.00 Is $125.00 
Ladies’ Dresses . .$45.00 Is $115-00 
Ladies’ Coats
Ladies’ Blouses . $12,50 Is $ 27.50 
Ladies ’Hats
Ladies’ Neckwear$ ,75 to $ 5.00

And the better lines of Gloves 
and Hosiery,

Series of Song and Dance 
Features Introduced in 

Second Act.

Drama Won Favor and Noble 
Picture Presented in 

“The Falcon.”
A «Impie arrangement of the coif le 

the most fashionable at present. So 
diminutive are the chicest "Easter 
bonnets’' that the hair must be dri 
<d as close to the head as possible. 
The new silhouette demands that mi
lady’s head look as small as she can 
produce it by cither clipping her love
ly tresses or binding* and twisting 
them tightly to her head. Of course 
a soft puffing lif permitted about the 
brow and about the ears, but a plain 
effect is preferred for the back of the 
lisad—and the French roll is continu
ing to have' many friends.

The most carefully dressed heads 
exploit very few combs or ornamental 
pins, for daytime wear, and the hair 
is usually dressed in the "side to side’’ 
arrangement affecting the flattened 
•out French twist style. Partings are 
passe and swirl types take their place- 

Beautiful Waves.
For evening wear the hair is beau- 

1 Bully waved and dressed low in the 
latest approved "bobbed" effect. For 
the woman who is endowed with long 
abundant tresses this mode of head
dress is not easily arranged and much 
practice is required before all the 
ends can be disposed of, but the style 
is remarkably becoming to all youth
ful devotees and promises wide pa
tronage. The use of ornaments is less 
limited for evening wear, and band
eaux. which encircle the head passing 
across the forehead, are very beauti
fully patterned with semi-precious 
stones and brilliants. Beaded drops 
".nd ornamental effects are chosen by 
many.

The Haewell offering at the Alexan- R would be out of the question to

n tt. t*element of surprise to assure its sue- n j, rarely that from veterans of the 
cessful production. Innovations are stage one gets such an impression of 
sprung at intervals thruout the entire strength, of profound knowledge of 
evening, and the ambition of the com- human nature, of dramatic Intuition, 
pany is to spring them with the neces- of careful restraint, and of subtle hu- 
sary eclat. Mam’zclle, the play on the mor, all combined under complete con-' 
bill, has In itself some unusual tea- trol and unified into a living picture, 
turcs, but in addition, certain vaude- as Famum Barton gave in the role of 
ville features are Introduced at the the old corporal in Conal Doyle’s lit- 
close of the second act. .. tl# drama, “Waterloo.”

The principals in these vaudeville- - Mr. Barton had the advantage of 
numbers are net at all strangers to Fuller Melllsh’s supervision and the 
Toronto, Miss Haswell herself appeared aid of the Lyceum prompt book with 
togged out as a little Chinese maiden Sir Henry Irving's readings. But tie 
singing ragtime songs, and mincing does not fall into the error of suggest- 
about in large slippers. Mile. Ruth ing Sfr Henry In any way. developing 
St. Denis Santl demonstrated two his o*n reading out of the materials 
dances, exhibiting sinuosity of figure furnished him. The result is a etrik- 
and a certain weird conception of the lng and notable success. The audience 
popular eastern effects. was swept away by thé tensity of the

The familiarity of the players with scene and there was no break In the 
their audience was evidenced as the flow of Interest end no anti-climax, 
action of the play progressed, and Mr. Famurn’s support has to be corn- 
some of tbs byplays worked were cal-, pltmented upon the harmonious blend - 
culatsd to sflr amusement. The whole ing of their contribution to the sttua- 
entertainment was planned as a de- tiens, and when the curtain fell it was 
parture from the ordinary channels, upon an enthusiastic and prolonged 
and considerable spontaneity was testimonial of applause and congratu- 
m*5*,e*t®£* , „ „ , lation from a delighted audience.

The entire action is localized in the From the moment Nellie Jef-
ih»et?7 <* a y°un* forts appeared the play was a ioc- 

glrt Imbued with the Idea of a stage jjlss Jeffrie has the art of
career and ‘trusting toward it in the poising the stage as soon as she 
face of many farcical barriers. enters, and her prefect ease and self-

possession as she peeped with 
delicious coquetry thro the door 
into the empty room, proved 
her an accomplished comedienne. 
Then came Basil Morgan as Sergeant 
McDonald with equal aplomb, and in 
fell hie scenes he was perfectly in the 
picture also. Nothing could have 
been better than the entrance of the 
old corporal—ninety years of wither
ed manhood, shuffling 
and wonderfully made up. The fidel
ity of the portrait wae as finely pa
thetic as Conan Doyle imagined- He 
has ht» breakfast "Food is like coals 
to thru fire, but I’m nigh burned out,” 
he says.

A Gentleman’s Part.
The band plays the "British Can

adiens" outside a# the troops march 
past, and among many 
was the shuffling gait mingled with 
tho effort to assume the old military 
erectness. He breaks down and needs 
hip paregoric, and then the colonel 
comes In, a part most excellently 
taken by Capt Larking, who did the 
difficult thing of presenting a gentle
man on the stage flawlessly.

The final scene was a magnificent 
bit of acting, worthy of any stage, 

Tennyson's "The Falcon,”
It Is rather the fault of the author 

than the actor that Mr. Famum was 
not able to grip the audience so com
pletely in Tennyson's "The Falcon” 
as in ■’Waterloo." The atmosphere Is 
less. real, and this initial difficulty Is 
a strong handicap. But tbs plays'.*» 
made the most of It and presented a 
beautiful ami in some respects a noble 
picture. Miss Dora Mayor has a fine 
»Uge presence and presented a dig
nified and queenly figure. Tennyson’s 
humor, strange to say, 1» more »ue- 

^Is sententious wisdom, 
and Whitfield Aston and Miss Mary 
Halbue did all that could 
with their lines.

Theatregoers have a tender 
their heart for "In Old K« 
and notwithstanding the fact that 
has been a yearly visitor to ToroM 
tor many seasons, the reception at 
corded it at both performances yesM 
day was a flattering testimonial to H 
worth as a theatrical offering,

Those who love tne purely dramai 
find plenty of food for enjoymenv 
Madge Brierly's leap across tl 
mountain chasm, just In time to • 
tingulsh the sputtering bomb b«M 
the unconscious form of Frank la 
son. Those who are sentiments] 
inclined prefer the love scenes teM 
and Idyllic. Admirers of the' hen 
appreciate Madge’s daring rids 
vie to O' on Queen Bess, thereby m 
lng the herd’s fortune and frusta 
ting the villainy of Horace Bobs 
And lovers of music are not dlaai 
pointed either for the “WoodB 
Wangdoodles,” the celebrated pick 
ninny contingent in thé play, can sh 
end dance end pi^v n& sl cob 
band all the popular music of the

The character of Madge B 
makes unusual demanda upon < 
actress, but Miss Sally McCombs, 1 
Plays the part, meets critical requ 
ments irith flying colors. "in 
Kentucky" 1» full of interest and 
audience is kept on the qui vive ft
the rise to the fall of the curtain, 
continues to represent a high onto 
stage offering, sweet, wholesome i 
moral, yet with gripping inten 
and power of a drama of high purr 
and skilful construction.

It is not difficult to understand 1 
« enjoys practically the same po 
laritv today that it did when It q 

appearance many yearn -
The company In its entirety 

season Is up to the standard of 
vlous presentations and will no di 
play to food business all week at 
Grand, wnere the usual Wednesday 
Saturday matinees will be given.

$40.Mte$ S5.0e
. The nursing division of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Brigade will meet 
this evening at 8 o'clock in the Oros- 
venor Street Presbyterian Church.

St Joseph’s College Alumnae will 
hold their monthly meeting this even
ing at 7 o’clock.

41S.W to $ SM#

Those willing to assist the work of 
the Heliconian Club towards supplies 
tor the University Hospital will 
please meet In the club

Fairweathers Limited
84,86 Yonge St, Toronto___ rooms on

Thursday at 2 o’clock, or communi
cate with Mise Kerr, 80 Spadlna ave
nue.

Pti
Mas treat

Miss Virgina E. Graff of the Cleve
land School of Art and former super
visor of kindergartens, will give a 
course of lectures on "The Child and 
the Story," "The Child and the Pic
ture." "The Child and the Book/: be
ginning todayySt 10.80 a.m„ Wednes
day at 11 a.m. and Thursday at 10.80 
a.m.. at Croft Chapter House, Uni
versity of Toronto. All Interested are 
Invited to attend.

Commander Holbrooke Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., will bold a sale of home
made bread, etc., also serve tea this 
afternoon from 3 to 6 at the home of 
the regent, 37 Chtcora avenue.

Mies Houston, the newly elected 
president of the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club, will be hostess of the 
weekly tea this afternoon.

Queen's Hall Graduated Association" 
will be at home in Queen’s Hall. 
Queen's Park, this afternoon, from 
4 to 6. All former residents of Queen’s 
Hall are invited to attend.

The 'regular monthly meeting of the 
Loretto Alumnae will be held this af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. The musical 
program will be arranged by Miss 
Ceclle McKenna,

CHURCHES MAY UNITE.
» Presbyterian Thinking of 
Joining With St Paul’s.

K movement Is now under way for 
the union of Ereklne Presbyterian 
Church with St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church. Tills is due principally to 
the fact,that the district In which 
Brekine Church is situated has be
come more of an industrial and busi
ness section than a residential' one. 
and it is held that as an alternative pf 
removing to a residential district 
Brsklne Church should amalgamate 
with St. Paul's-

FUN AND FROLIC 
ABOUND AT SHEA’S

Erakins /A ♦ ni
•i

{how
I? ft. ,]

Toby Claude ia Clever and 
Dainty—Claire Rochester 

Has Double Voice
NUB/ to bis Chair,

!•
m CONDUCTED »V ft

'■i

Snowdrop

Fun and frolic are plentifully' sup
plied by the bill at Shea’» gad a capa
city house greeted Its initial perform
ance at yesterday’s matinee- Toby 
OWude. the petite actress, who is as 
clever as she is dainty, gave a series 
of successes, past and presen 
arrangement placed by Wm.
As Fi-Fl In 1100. Eileen, a col 
1914, and others, the impersonator was 
decidedly successful- She had good 
support In Wm. Smytbe, the sympa
thetic Irish tenor.

Claire Rochester has an attractive 
personality and a doublé voice of phe
nomenal quality, possessing a full 
range in both baritone and soprano. 
She received many recaHo and wae 
evidently a favorite-

A feature of the performance Is the 
playing of Eva Condon and Jack De- 
vereaux in the sketch "The game Old 
Thing,” in the course of which an act 
la rehearsed and actors and manager 
get mixed up In a "scrap," just as 
naturally as if it really took place be
hind the scenes.

One of the most entertaining num- 
bers Is the boomerang hat-throwing

<uMLWteer' wb<> <lo wonder
ful things with a number of straw 
headgear, which seem to possess an 
almost unerring aim in returning to 
the source which sends them out on
thru thettftirUe Ml* amualnE voyage

Will Morrissey and Dolly Hackett 
supply comedy, 
won several

WAR EXHIBITS.

Exhibit» from the War and Military 
Equipment on View at the 

Ideal Home Show.

. Ai the Ideal Home and Electric 
Show, a general exhibition to be held 
under patriotic auspices at the Arena, 
April 12 to 17. Illustrating home effi
ciency. there will be side features In 
the shape of several Interesting ex
hibit» throwing light on war condi
tions in Europe These will include a 
graphic representation yf the sub
marine, showing clearly its intricate 
mechanism.

BEÜJESSSE
HEADLINE

Whooping Cough clever touches

Whooping cough is very contagious. 
It begins like cold on the chest, with 
an ordinary cough, which may last 
some weeks before the characteristic 
“whoop" is heard- Children of all 
ages may contract this disease, but 
ycung babies are especially liable to 
have It if exposed. There are two 
stages: the first is the "ordinary cold” 
stage, which lasts about ten days; 
then comes the second or spasmodic 
stage of the "whoop." The risk of In
fection is not over until the child 
ceases whooping entirely, and It is 
well td remember that the dtmnnr 
may be transmitted by the mother or 
nurse.

In bad cases the fits of coughing 
will come on every half hour or even 
oftener, and are frequently accom
panied by vomiting. Sometimes the 
violence of the cough causes bleeding 
from the nose. No distinct cure for 
whooping cough has been found, and 
drugs do more harm In upsetting the 
stomach than in curing the cough. 
Keep the child as well nourished as 
possible, and give him plenty of fresh 
air, day and night- Where much food 
is lost by vomiting, the question of 
nourishment is a serious one. Food 
which is easily digested and contains 
•most nourishment should be chosen, 
and a glass of milk or white of egg or 
beef juice given right after an attack 
of coughing. The bowels must be kept 
In perfect condition, and milk of mag
nesia and occasionally a dose of castor 
oil should be given- If there is diffi
culty in breathing, the chest

I suppose you know, my gardeners, 
that the snowdrops are but. Indeed, I 
have spied their shy, drooping wee 
heads peeping out, here and there, all 
overi the city, quite ten days ago.

•Here in this Ontario of ours the 
snowdrop and the robin arrive so 
closely together that

t, In an 
Smytbe. 
illeen of

An Act of High'Merit is Fj 
lowed by Skits Musical ■ 

and Otherwise.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings will 

give an address at the monthly meet
ing of the Samaritan Club, which will 
be held at the headquarters, comer 
Rose and College street», this

one is always 
wondering which came first. Robin 
has been here all of ten days or two 
weeks, and I saw him first whistling 
merrily in the early morning sun in a 
high tree in the vicinity of Queen's 

At the foot ot that tree the 
snowdrops were listening as eagerly 

the liquid notes ot glee aa I was.
\ Wh«n you see the first snowdrop 
look up and you will surely spy King 
«°bln When you hear the first robin, 
look down and you may glimpse ehy 
snowdrop.

The snowdrop—who can deny that it 
is first favorite among all the early 
blossoms? Its hardiness, its quiet 
beauty, its bravery. Me easiness of cul
ture place it in the first rank among 
all spring bulbs.
,, Own'nK a refined beauty peculiar to 
itself, its appearance is watched for 
with a delight that only the true flow- 
«T ,0Y?r,can know. There is an in- 
describable purity about the pale 
fragility of this tittle green-tipped 
snowy bell that appeals to 
other flower ever does.

Whether

.1morning. "The Belles of Seville," beadllntii. 
this week's bill at the HlppodromeTÎ 
an far above the usual turn of Its Ids' 
that it didn't take with the 
crowd who were evidently out for 1 
laugh such as that evoked by tbs 
darky comedians which came later M the bill. 'P

"The Belles of Seville’’ is a tod 
semety staged and beautifully cogS 
ed act. In which six dainty 8MÜ 
dancing girls and two male expSB 
execute their numbers with 19 
gracefulness and artistic inter#* 
tlon. The lighting and tableau effw 
are lovely and the individual interne 
tarions distinctive.

Adolphe, with his tuneful tittle ptii 
accordéon, has a program of all ti 
newest song bit» and musical #ak* 
His rendering of the "Rosary." cm 
cetved as played on an organ, was vei 
good. . —

In their bright, tittle comedy pUyk 
“The Leap Year Leap," Willard He 
chin eon and Co. depict the hnmofsi 
situation resulting In a prearrangi 
proposal In which hysterics "eggei 
the bashful suitor.

An acrobatic turn of considers* 
skill and daring Is contributed by t. 
Peers, who are great favorites In 
funny stunts-

Jim and Mabel Harkins. In 
songs and stories; “Daring Print 
trained monkey who rides a m 
cycle, and Marshall and Cruntity. col
ored comedians, are other features « 
a good all-round bill. Complicate 
and greater mystery arise out of eg- 
episode shown this -week of “Rowfe 
way June.”

JOHN COWPER POWYS TONIGHT.

• The last appearance this season of 
John Cowper Powys takes place to
night in Guild Hall, when he will 
speak on one of his greatest subjects, 
Oscar Wilde. Oscar Wilde has an In
solence and a wit which make him 
one of the greatest men in tho his
tory of literature.
ROLL.OF HONORiwRITING

R- Hodder Williams will speak on 
"The Threat of War” before the mem
bers of the Canadian Business Wo
men's Club at their meeting tonight 
In the faculty of education building, 
at 8 o’clock.

There will be a special meeting of 
the Dreadnought Chapter, I.O.D.E., in 
St- Simon’s Parish House this after
noon at 2.80. Plans will be discussed 
to arrange for the luncheons to be 
held at Murray-Kay*» on April 20 and 
21 in aid of supplies for the’University 
of Toronto Hospital. r"

The Winston Churchill Chapter, I. 
O.D.E-, will meet at 3 o’clock, at 28 
Parkwood avenue.

PADS.
Keeping up - with the times, War

wick Bros. & Rutter have just issued 
a neat patriotic "Roll of Honor” writ
ing pad. The lOUtside cover is deco
rated with tho standards of the allies 
on the top, while below can be wrlt- 
tett - "a record of friends and relatives 
who answered the call of King and 
Country in the great war of 1914-15."

■be dene
W.» skilfully introduced^and"he *ac-
comoanied himself on the cithern. 
i„ a co"el<lera,ble and highly fashionable audience, which should 
be greatly enlarged at the further psr-
*23X2? to, h,eld th* week. Theproduction is under the patronage of Government Houes, and the proceed/ 
are to toe devoted to the Mar and 
lief funds of Toronto.

songs and satire, and

KÏÏSfc X srtïM;
c7«. srSo^r ti- kü”wp»

Toronto Graded Union for S. S- 
teachers will meet lin Woodgreen 
Methodist Tabernacle, Queen and 
Strange streets at 8 p.m.

Howard Park W-TjC-U. regular 
monthly meeting will 'be held In Ron- 
ceevalles avenue Baptist church at 3 
tomorrow.

reus as no
one watches snowdrop 

growing alone or in company with 
some other of the earlier spring blos
soms to be spoken of in a day or two— 
whether growing in lonely border or 
in the happy window box, on the rock
ery, under spreading tree branches or 
near the lily pool (perhaps still frozen 
over)—the flower is always lovely.

Snowdrop stands alone in one 
peculiarity. It cannot be used as a 
forcing plant. Snowdrop takes its own 
time to bloom, and no power under 
heaven will coax or force snowdrop to 
blossom any other time than Just at 
this one especial time. So, my gar- 
deners, leave snowdrop entirely out of 
your list of bulbs for forced bloom.

Snowdrop bulbs should never be 
planted among the grass roots, as 

rome other of the early 
spring tribe may be successfully 
planted. While the blossoms will 
come out, yet they are so tiny and so 
unassuming that one loses the full 

thetr retiring beauty when 
haV hidden amid the grass.

The botanical name of snowdrop is 
Gjtianthus Nivalis, from the Greek
Si LnP1’ *nth08> flower; that la 
the milk-white flower, and nivalis ra
ters to its winter-loving tendencies. 
For the snowdrop minds not the snow. 
At the earliest call of the sun up 
come» snowdrop, altho next day the 
snow may cover her Inches deep. Does 
she die? What do you think, now? 
Listen the French call snowdrop 
Perce-neige. Does that suggest any
thing to your mind? Germans know 
her as Schnee-glocken (pray pardon 
me), and in England the cottager* 
watch for the “Fair Maid of February” 
long before the snow has vanished.

The buttn are so very email that 
hundreds of them can be planted 
without overmuch crowding. Plant 
snowdrop in a permanent spot, since 
she Is one of the stay-at-homes who 
doee not tolerate moving about from 
spot to spot- as so many of the 
neyeau riche” do. Choose for the 

* ‘""W* well-drained site that 
will be then a permanent bed. And 
while you are planting, plant with a 
generous hand. The planting takes 
place in September or early October- 
of course, not in spring. ’

k, EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM SHOWN.

Interesting Pictures ta be Seen at 
Photodrome Thle Week

A program of exceptionally intereet- 
^lcturea toeing shown 

at the Photodrome, opposite James 
street on Queen, for the first half of 
the week- It comprises some of the 
most realistic film productions ever 
seen in a Toronto theatre. “To Err 
is Human” le the result of local en- 

“"d is full of tense situations.
Red Blood ot Counter <* another 

equally as thrilling, wherein Interest 
aboumls. "The Railway Raiders of 
h2 ot %urse a «Away picture, but 
It shows the type of engine of those 

I™1 is surrounded by a strung 
plot. There are other numbers filling 
out an excellent bill. Including: “The 
Battle of Frenchmen’» Run."

FIVE RUSSELL MINSTRELS

.. „ ------ may be
rubbed or a mustard plaster placed on 
it for a few minutes at night.

The chief dangers to be feared are 
bronchitis and inflammation of the 
lungs

After three or foul weeks the
b® out aa much as jx»s- 

dren bUt kcpt away ,rom other chil-

It is wise to fumigate the chihTs 
room occasionally during the illness, 
a* well as at Its close-

k Benger’s—the
I safe food in Illness,

Even in Fevers and ill
nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in Enteric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Benger’sFood is right

Prepare it always according 
to the directions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 
“made in a moment ” variety of 
foods. If it were it could not be 
universally prescribed by the- 
Medical Profession as the safe 
Food in serious illness.

WADE a great hit.
Glebe Trottere Draw Capacity House 

•t Gay.ty Yesterday.

The Lake Shore Branch of the Red 
Cross will _ meet at the residence of 
Mrs- W. J. Bowman. 506 Palmerston 
avenue, at 2 o'clock, Wednesday. pa-

; <

gS ssr - s; assand judging by large number pres
ent the show will draw capacity 
houses for the remainder of their en- 
sagement.

Dainty Frankie Rice made a great 
hit with her songs, and is a comedi
enne of merit- Etta Joe ms, prima 
donna, sings a number of excellent 
operatic selections. Tom Robinson, 
Leo Kendal and Frank Hunter, as the 
chief funmakers, are good, and have 
a line of humor that is high-class 
thruout. In the last act Hunter takes 
the part of a colored comedian and 
is an eccentric dancer. There are a 
large number of good singing girls in 
the chorus.

Important business will be discussed 
at the meeting of the St. George 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., on Wednesday 
afternoon at 659 Sherbotime Street- 
Full attendance requested.

THE 8POILER8 AT THE STRAW®.
For the purpose of providing funds 

for a two weeks’ summer outing for 
derserving mothers and children liv
ing in the crowded down-town dis
tricts of Toronto, the Down-town 
Church Workers’ Association 1| hold
ing luncheons this week in St, James’ 
Parish House, on Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Grant Needham, representa
tive of the Red Cross Society, return
ed to the city last week from a month's 
trip, lncludinor visits to Gananoque, 
Brock ville, Prescott Hawkesbury, 
Kingston, etc. The meetings have been 
unusually well attended, now that the 
Canadian troops are in France, and 
keen enthusiasm to be helpful is mani
fest everywhere. In three towns Mrs. 
Needham was shown socks beauti
fully knitted by blind women, also a 
pair by a girl six years of age. The 
maintenance of a cot at $50 in the 
Cliveden Hospital appears to be a 
popular method of contribution.

Members of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire are Invited 
to attend the meeting In Convocation 
Hall this evening when Sir George B- 
Foster will give an address under the 
auspices of the Ontario Educational 
A escalation-

lrast one pair of socks' to Mrs. E. C 
(Charlotte) Burson, 110 St Clair 
nue. Toronto. All contributions will 
toe gratefully acknowledged.

At the musicale to be given by the 
president, officers and members of the 
executive I.O-D.E- at Convocation HaÎH 
under the auspices of the Janet Carna
han Chapter l.O-D.E., there will be
Sn?MaM« dut^ by Mr»- John Mac- 

Mar*°rte Dennis, Blake 
tiLn! Stanbury, and selec-
uJ^et Ca”a<lian Academy string

8EAT8 FOR “WHITE FEATHER” 

The sale of seats will open tomor

dealing with the 
conflict

ave-
ltuge expenditure the mansgs 

ment of the Strand Theatre have as 
cured "The Spoilers,” the photo-lW 
version of Rex Beach’s world-tom* 
novel of the same name, for ail nejj 
week. This play is in nine sttg* 
acts. Competent critics aver tint | 
is the finest film which has 
been evolved. The photography I 
unparalleled for completeness of e* 
tail# The tale is a gripping; red' 
blooded one of life In Alaska—at oed 
moving and masterful—with a- raj 
love story coloring the whole. In eNF 
In nearly every requisite of phoW 
Play at its highest and best “tS 
Spoilers" Is generally conceded to » 
not far short of the Ideal. Crow* 
houses should be the order of the *1 
at the Strand for the whole of net 
week.

-TORONTO SOY IN STAR SHOW.

Hariy Petersen With * Charmirg 
Widows” Given Great Reception.

The Charming Widows, beaded M 
Eddie Dale. Dutch comedian, open* 
a week's engagement at the SW 
Theatre yesterday afternoon. T**l 
were given a great reception. Ham 
Peterson, a Toronto boy, whose peOP” 
live on Widmer street ie with tw 
company.
Frenchman, and is a good singer.
■le Meadows and Pauline Palmer 
the large and lavishly cost! 
chorus In the musical numbers,

At a

Headlining a bll lof vaudeville acts 
that are high-class thruout at Locw*s 
Winter Garden this week, are the Five 
Russell Minstrels, who sing a number 
of popular songs ^nd Introduce a new 
line of witty sayings. Margaret Duane 
won much applause from the large 
audience last night with her latest 
songs.

"The Mystic Bird," a canary, imi
tates the whistling of various birds 
and much credit is due its young mas
ter who trained it in 18 months. Ruby 
Meyers and Patricola, in a melange of 
?‘n«1n*and dBnclng, are a lively team. 
The Mysterious Mr. Russell" is an 
amusing sketch, in which several In
mates of an insane asylum attempt to 
rob the place.

Moving pictures of the recent par
ade of the members of the second con- 
tlngent thru the city are shown in ad
dition to several reels of the latest comedy releases. 1

EGAN SINGS TONIGHT.
♦

When Thomas Scan, the great Irish 
tenor, arrived In Toronto last night, 
he found some dozens of letters 
lng him, all of them of requests to 
sing “Tipperary" when he makes his 
apperanee at Massey Hall tonight. 
The popular British marching tune Is 
sure to be included in bis program, 
and as this will be the first time when 
a Toronto audience will have the op
portunity of hearing a world-famous 
teqor Interpret It, the occasion will be 
one to toe remembered. Tonight's 
audience promises to toe one of the 
Mae which Irish tenors only can at
tract in Toronto- The assisting art
ists will toe Mme. Lillian Breton, dra
matic soprano, and Arthur Fischer, 
solo pianist, and pne of the largest 
evenings of Irish song ever given in 
Toronto Is In prospect. Three hundred 
ruMi seats will to# placed on gale at 
J • l V.

FOOD alt-
present 

next week, 
war dramas 

Present European
For INFANTS.INVALIDS 

'and the AGED
is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in sealed tins price 6oc. and $i.

A sample »lih instructive BooVlet on Intent 
Inr*tid Feeding — pwt free Loin:—
BENGER’S FOOD, LM. Manchester, 6»

ISS

wSrX or «My of their Kïc he* *t
Baas. «£■■

îsïïisl
«IM C

This is “Charlotte" and "Louise" 
week for socks for our Canadian sol
diers In the trenches. All those who 
hear the name of Charlotte or Louise 

I are earnestly requested to send at

eae and far-S52 Aitr «

at 7o cents per bottle, wet Mra

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 
9 O’CLOCK 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
He plays the part

5* YONGE STREET. Rhone N. 5185,
cq
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QaraÊœrisSays- FEMININE FOIBLES V By y4nneffe Bradshaw Secrets of Health and Happiness j

Fear Is An Actual Poison 
Generated by Lax Muscles

TRES I

that the evil wrought by want of
THOUGHT IS CURED BY PRACTICE.

an It be poeelble that wc, the Quick, alert, "«hoot 
( folly as it files,” hustling Americans are acquiring

a mental “cui bono” habit?
••Life is what our thoughts make it," we are told. Tea 

there are great nulhbers of people who know nothing of 
the delight of a "session of sweet, silent thought," of the 
riches of thought nor of “the evil wrought by want of 
thought.”

Not to have the habit of thinking is bad, but worse 
seems to be following In this unwillingness to think 

things eut^-to follow a thought to Its logical end. We find the “cut bono"— 
sfoet good will It do—spirit really becomes harmful when It accepts, without 
jteta* or argument, the opinions, the Judgments of another.

itow often within a month have you not heard something of this kind: 
Smith meets Mrs. Jones In street car, glances at the paper she holds,

CKY a

AS EVER %

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG,
A, B., M. An M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

i /^tracts Large 1 
the Grand 
louse.

*

Ù BAR stares the eyes and chalks the face. It Is a

raBsHBfiBfiferia cloak which some men huddle about their hearts to 
keep themselves warm. Fpar is a liquid poison, gen

erated at an internal fountain. The fountain la Inherited, 
but its cascades and showers are turned on or off by the 
environment.

\CUBA MOBBM: .SjW7;
J»inny band

Nay, Sing and 
ve the South- 1 
▻sphere.

The accidental temperaments of guardians, nurses, 
teachers, parents and associates, the drive and slams of 
your station in life, the stimulation, influences and effects 
played upon these “fountains,” makes for the quantity 
and kind of fear that will be poured forth from them to 
be asserted in your cosmos.

The physiological structures within the hidden re- db. hibshbkbg. 
cesses of your anatomy which generate fear are not the nerves, spinal oerd 
or brain, as medical books and loquacious physicians have told y6u, but
certain glands such as the supra-renal>—!------------------------------------------------------
or near kidneys, the thyroid particular
ly, and others.
Inactivity Breeds Fear.

Muscular tlssuf as well as strength 
and endurance shrinks or remains un
developed, where there occurs an excess 
outpouring of “fear" stuff. That Is to 
say timorous, easily frightened, and 
worried individuals have flabby, inactive 
muscles.

On the other hand, muscle Juice seems 
to be an antidote or neutralizer to the 
glandular fluids of fear. One counter
acts the other. If there Is more muscle 
Juice produced; if the bleeps and ham
strings yield an augmented output of 
material, they overcome the liquids of 
fear.

These new physiological discoveries, 
as yet unprinted in books and not at 
home In the heads of most doctors and 
students, actually account tor the. facts 
of experience as well as for the bravado 
and dare-devil courage df soldiers in ac
tion. Inactivity in the trenches or the 
want of aggressiveness to be found In 
defenders of forts and redoubts, breeds 
timidity, lack of initiative, and pro
nounced tear.

Contrariwise, to be up end doing with 
a heart for any fray, means muscles 
that are pumping, pounding, and pro
ducing the chemicals necessary to more 
than overcome worries, fears and anxi
eties. In fine, courage and heroism are 
thus developed.

- rffiend exclaims:
"Oh, is that not a revolting tale? That Mr. X is, I do believe, the wickedest 

alive! I hope the hand of Justice will be heavy on hiig for the suffering
he has caused !" \

"Ob, but, my dear,” says Mrs. Jones, "consider. Mr. X is a remarkable 
man-cultured and brilliant! Of course he has got into a dreadful plight now, 
yet the poor gentleman was tempted through his highest Ideals, his tenderest 
feelings. His temperament was er—ve—" And so on and so forth through a 
specious argument that Mrs. Smith accepts with gasps of great enlighten
ment, and ends by exclaiming:

"This is my corher, dear, good-by. I do hope that poor, misunderstood Mr. 
X. may come off all right"

That night she reels it all off to her amazed family as her own view. 
jThts habit of allowing others to form our Judgments and our opinions is 

not confined to women. There are many men who, from the most fallacious 
reasoning, will accept the political views of others, Instead of thinking for 
themselves and deciding by a comparison of facts and a consideration of 
cause and effect

A great man has said :
“The sober second thought of the people shall be law.” Then as there 

. can’t be a second without a first, our young men should at once do their own 
thinking. Good old Marcus Aurelius says: - z

"A wrongdoer is often1 a man that has left something undone—not always 
he that has done something wrong."

Let us not leave our thinking undone. The thinking habit is one of the 
joys of life. Like all other habits, it comes by practice, and will save us from 
that lazy “cui bono" habit that threatens us. ■ ■ ■

Let us think!

V
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\ the ideas which are only representations 
of real things in the environment, fear 
and courage thus depend finally upon 
your surroundings, more than upon in
heritance.

Sidew

K *;;*
j Aniwert to Health Qnegd<m« |? •

He
B. A. G.—<3—1—My eyes have large 

wrinkles under them, and look blue and 
tired, although I get plenty of rest and 
have no worries.

2—What Is a good tonic to take and at 
same time clean out my system?

8—1 am troubled with boils, and they 
leave red scare on my face, and now 
little pimples come out What will re
move the scars and also rid me of the 
pimples? *

I

I h

iI/ /

A—1—Eat and drink more oily, fatty 
and sweet foods. Smooth the wrinkles 
out .with oil of theobromine.

2— Green vegetables, carrots, rice, oat
meal, figs, prunes, dates and an outdoor 
life with exercise.

3— White precipitate ointment should 
rid you of pimples. The scars will wear 
away.

]

r

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

/
i

r * • »
i Miss D, a—Q—What shall I do for 

flesh worms?/

\kBy LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of thé new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.

A—Avoid all greasy, oily and hot foods, 
sweets, pastries, candies, starches, vine
gars, pickles and sour things. "____ _
the skin clear with a Turkish towel and 
Ice cold water, and use ice cold water 
and a good cold cream instead of hot 
water and soap. Rub in well at night.

Environment Kill. F~r. ?o£SS
Fear, then, like bravery Is distinctly rosewater, 1 ounce, 

a physical thing. The absurdity, there
fore, of saying that "to overcome tear 
and scared feelings" is the effect of 
mind over matter is plain. Since both

'v

1
y

GOSSIP—“That’s what she says—but this is what really happened.”

"Because,” said Mary, "she sees her- 
„ self, I think, in the things she doesn’t 

UT now that even intend to buy. and It gives her a 
my little wife rather pleasant thrill." 
found that she ------------- -----------------

The “Quiet” Restaurant.
:B

1\
• • •

J. L.—Q—Can you suggest a dally 
diet for a boy 1% years old? We 
are giving him at present a quart of 
certified milk daily, and would like to 
have you suggest other foods in addition 
to this that you think would be advis
able for a child bis ags.

*1mltiit have her own 
way she was not j 
quite so sure she: 
wanted it.

"No. Peter,” she 
said brightly, "this 
Is a party lupcheon, 
and I want It to be 
Just aa pleasant ae __ 
we can possibly I ’
make it. I sha'n’t I
go to Henry’s now LSOSA DALBYMPLB. ||ven If l dld think

tor » minute that I wanted to, I sha'n’t 
have you bored to death listening to 
business men chatter all around you. 
Besides, when I come to think of it, I 
don’t quite care for the- atmosphere of 
• business men’s restaurant myself, do 
you?”

“It's apt to be rather crowded and 
hurried," I admitted, "although Henry’s 
Is a bully restaurant, and the food’s 
fine."

"No,” said Mary firmly, "we sha'n’t 
go there. We simply sha’n’t. I’ve made 
up my mind positively now, and we 
needn’t stand here on tills warm corner 
talking. We’ll go the Home Inn, of 
course. You wanted to go there In the 
first place, and I don't mind In the least,
Peter. I really don’t.”

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl ADVICE TO GIRLS
fear and courage are material, it is a 
chemical and physical performance. A 
quiet,, restful, ministerial, indoor life 
breed#the fluid principles of fear; the 
lively, active, muscular outdoor be
havior manufactures the muscle Juices 
of anti-fear and courage.

Obviously, It is clear that the sur
roundings, atmosphere, acquaintances, 
associates and circles in which a child, 
youth, and adult moves and has his be- , or 
lng, plays a huge role in generating 
either a harassed, worrisome, anxious or 
mistakenly called "nervousness" of de- .
meaner. If a child hears quarrels, yells, That Is Just a sloppy name to
and all eorts of terrifying hubbubs in hid® ignorance. For the pain* you have 
his early life, he becomes cowed and those remedies might relieve. Since you

have nqt described your symptoms I am 
not able tp advise a cure.

-----*—---- —By SYLVIA GERARD----- ------------
Selecting Modish Footwear for the New Outfit.

By ANNIE LAURIEO'

VILLE ) them at a distance for the simple 
reason of not- caring enough for 
them. One In particular frequently 
calls at my home. He often sends 
pretty little, gifts to me. which I 
do not care to accept. I have even 
stood face to face with him and told 
him never to spend hie money on 
me. and if he did hlh gifts would 
not be appreciated. But he laughs It 
off. If I would send them back to 
him by mail he would only send 
them back to me again.

There Is also another gentleman 
who I think is very nice. He has 
proposed to me, but I have asked 
to give me time to consider the mat
ter. He Is 36 years old, and Is the 
kind who would know what to do for 
a woman to make her happy. I can 
see that by the way he treats his 
mother. I am sure he would make it 
his duty to see that happiness reigned 
over his home. Many of my friends 
tell me that he is almost old enough 
to be my father.

I am taking up a certain study, and 
would like to make a profession of 
It. Do you think this gentleman is 
too old for me? I consider myself 
young, with plenty of time to think 
of marriage. MISS PUZZLED.

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE: ,
I am 19 years old and have been 

going with a young man three years, 
and am very much In love with him, 
but I have been told by other girls 
that I do not show it enough, so will 
you tell me what to do?
a GIRL should not show her feelings 

ZX too plainly to a man unless they 
*" are engaged. Of course she should 
not be cold and stand-offish. Just be 
natural with the young man. That is 
the best way.

HIS morning I tried to help Mrs. 
Mathon sew on my faille frock, but 
I heard a bluebird singing, and got 

a whiff of the tulips and crocuses which 
are growing in the garden outside of my 
window, and Just had to drop my needle 
and run outdoors.

There had been a shower in the early 
morning, and the grass and flowers were 
still wet. The sky was a lovely clear 
blue, with not a cloud In sight, and the 
air was warm enough to sit on the porch 
steps without a coat.

I hummed all the spring songs I knew, 
and war full of thankfulness that I was 
alive to enjoy such a morning. I 
wouldn't have moved for hours If Mrs. 
Mathon’s voice hadn’t broken into my 
dreams, calling me to come and be 
fitted.

My frock was all ready for the finish
ing touches, and she wanted to make 
sure there were no alterations before 
she added the lace trimming.

A—Meat juice, yolks of eggs, pap, barley 
gruel, rice, carrots, spinach, asparagus 
tips, orange Juice, olive oil and boiled 
milk.

Before I entered the shop I knew that 
I’d have a hard time deciding which 
pairs to buy, for ail the shoes piust be 
good-looking, as short skirts demand 
attractive footwear. I didn’t expect, 
however, to find such a variety of 
novelties.

First I tried on a pair of stunning 
high shoes for street wear. They had 
long vamps of patent leather. Cuban 
Louis heels, and tops of tan cloth which 
bordered on ochre. They were such a 
good fit that I bought them, and then 
tried on gray and black-gattered shoes 
and slippers for hquee and evening wear, 
and low shoes for sports wear.

My selections Included a smart pair of 
low shoes with patent leather vamps and 
backs of white kid, and èvenlng slippers 
of black satin ornamented with black 
and white enamelled buckles, which are 
the very latest fancy in slipper trim
mings. Mine are. oval-shaped with cen
tres ot black framed with a rim of 
white. Others are to be had in checked, 
striped or lozenge designs, but I didn’t 
like them as weH.

I always need fresh white .slippers, so 
I could not resist buying a pair of white 
kid with straps which started from be
neath the arch and fastened on top of 
the instep with a cabochon Jewel.

I like the comfortable sports shoe of 
white buckskin, so chose a stunning pair 
banded with Russian calf.

ATHIPP. £
i

r1 • • •
K.—Q—For relief of "rheumatism" 

would you recommend bicarbonate! soda 
Epsom salts in hot bathe?

m ROSE.
m

i «Merit is Foi-|j 
its Musical 
terwise.

a A—There le no1 euch thing as "rheu-

hlm Ills muscles shrink and remain unde
veloped.

If good cheer, laughter, and animal 
spirits are given proper vent, the mus
cles of the child thrive and teem wjth 
life. Cowardice, fear, and their con
comitant» receive no encouragement.
His environment dampens out the tear 
stuff.

When Intelligence guides Judgment 
and urges action, fright is driven to 
cover by a flood of muscular materials.
Since Judgments are the upshot of elm- J inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirehberg, ears 
pie apprehensions, and these come froml this office. •
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QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** I am 20 years ot age and am 
deeply attached to a young man who 
is about my own age.

He is always very kind and atten
tive to me, but is too reserved to 
show much outward affection. I 
have also a friend who is continually 
paying attention to me.

- I am inclined to think him too old 
for me. He is Just 34 years of age, 
but otherwise I like him very well.

Would you advise me to encourage 
the elder man, or wait to see If the 
young man will be less reserved and 
more affectionate?

ryiHE young man Is evidently too 
I bashful to show any outward aifec- 

tlon. but he would not be going with 
you if he did not care for you. The 
best thing to do is to wait until the 
young man becomes less bashful, as you 
say that you care for him.- It is always 
better to love a person near your own 
age, if your love can choose between 
two. and evidently you do not like the 
older, man as well as the younger. "Still 
water runs deep," Is an old saying and 
a very true one.

Dr. Birthberg will answer questions 
/or readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cotes. Where the subject it not 
of general interest letters u>ill be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope it enclosed. Address allA FsW Men.

I was glad to have it settled, and glad 
to have Mary so graciously disposed to 
Please me. Still, : I must confess that I 
was rather appalled when I faced the 
battery of feminine eyes in the Home 
Inn.

c

>
DORCAS.

NOVELS in a NUT-SHELLOU have plenty of time in which to 
choose a husband, and you should 
never marry unless you really love 

the man. You have your whole life be
fore you, and you will meet a man 
whom you will love if. you wait. Hav
ing a good profession to go into, you 
have nothing to worry you.

X Y“There are a few women here!” I said 
hastily,

“Sllrely," nodded Mary sweetly. ’’It’s 
quite a local Institution, dear, to shop 
and lunch at the Homo Inn. There are 
some men here though."

But the flutter and chatter in the 
Home Inn was essentially feminine. One 
had a feeling of many small parcels 
tucked beneath tgbles and upon chairs. 
Scraps of conversation dealt with rib
bons and linings, dimities and needle
work, the extravagance of seamstresses, 
in short, a distinctively shopping line of 
conversation. It was literally a revela
tion to me. I don't think I ever real
ised before what a business some wom
en make of shopping.

"Not1 a business,’’ said \Iury keenly ! 
In answer to my commeni, “with lots 
nf these women. Peter, It’s dissipation. 
They do it day after day with frenzied l 
Interest. Peter, do you see that stout 
woman over there with the sort of gold- 
looking hair—not real-lt can’t be, Peter. 
Hair never grows that shade, you know. 
It looks like the radiator I gilded last 
winter. She’s touched up her hair I’m 
ears—what was I saying, Peter?"

#Alexander Dumas's 
“COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO”

Condensed by 
AUGUSTA SHELBY

>
They had a few pairs of short-vamped 

evening slippers, but I found that they 
made my foot look very stubby, and de
cided not to forsake the long vamp even 
for the sake of making my foot appear 
smaller.

I had to run away from the shop: for 
one'can spend a small fortune In shoes 
and not realize it.

DMOND DANTES was a courage
ous, ambitious and honorable young 
man, who lived in Marseilles dur

ing the period when the Bourbons bad 
been restored to the throne of France.

He was the mate of the merchant ship 
Pharaon, and in recognition of his su
perior ability was about to be made cap
tain.

Tbls Increase in his fortunes made It

with his wanton extravagance, and soon 
became the most sought after man in 
the country.

He entered into the social life as a 
means to his own ends, for but one fixed 
purpose possessed him, to avenge him
self on the men whose persecution* had 
almost ruined his life. These three men 
had risen high in the world’s esteem, 
but Dantes was a Nemesis determined 
to work the destruction of the magis
trate, the honored general and the a 
wealthy banker. Tirelessly he planned 
and carried out his revenge, and had the 
satisfaction of seeing his enemies 
humbled and dishonored.

E
Household Hints

L—By ANNE MARIE LLOYD—
They fascinate me! 

I always look at people’s fq»t, and am 
favorably trppressed when thfcy are well 
shod. "What is sauce for the goose Is 
sauce for the gander,”,so I try to wear 
the smartest, best fitting footgear I can 
find.

T
QEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
w I am 20 years of' age, and have 
had several chances of marriage, a 
few of the gentlemen being in very 
good circumstances, but have kept

» Seven Frying Don’t*. .
tiON'T put In the article to be fried 
u till the fat is still and a faint smoke 
rises from the pan.\A r possible for him to marry his sweet

heart, the lovely Mercedes, and he was 
happily awaiting their wedding day.

Dantes, however, had two rivals, one 
of whom coveted his ship, while the 
other desired the girl, and they deter
mined to ruin hi» chances for success 
and happiness.

A conspiracy was formed, and they 
managed to lodge information With the 
“Procurateur du Roi” that Dantes was 
in sympathy with the Bonapartlsts, and 
was carrying letters from the Emperor, 
exiled on Elba, to his friends in France.

The circumstantial evidence was 
strong against Dantes, but the magis
trate who tried the case knew him to 
be Innocent, and could have proved it 
had hç so desired. But this man nur
tured an unjust grudge against Dantes, 
and decided to get him out of the way.

Accordingly, ho sentenced him to life 
confinement in the gloomy fortress 

I chateau d’lf, which was built on a 
rocky ledge in the sea.

Here Dantes gained the friendship and 
confidence of a supposed madman pris
oner, who told him of an enormous 
treasure hidden on the Island of Monte 
Cris to, located off the Italian coast 

Dantes’» one ambition then became to 
possess the treasure, and be concen
trated all his efforts toward finding a 
means of escape from the fortress.

Finally, after 20 years of unmerited 
captivity he managed to escape, and 
carried the secret of the hidden treasure 
with him.

He had many hardships, trials and ad-

|v » • •
Don’t put too many pieces of bacon, 

or of whatever is being fried, into the 
pan at the same time.

• * *
Don’t forget to reheat the fat before 

putting each lot of food into the pan. 
It you do, your food will not fry crisp.

• • «
Don't use tat which has been burned 

at a previous cooking.
• • •

Don’t forget to drain everything care
fully after lifting it out of the pan.

• * •
Don’t allow fried food to get chilled 

before serving It up.

C3 The Good-Niofit StoryThe Very Latest Footwear.
THE STRAND* fl The frock is such a lovely tone of 

blue, and in my ‘‘mind’e eye" I saw 
that it needed tan-topped shoes and tan- 
colored gloves to complete the smart ef
fect Gloves and shoes 
putty and tan colors are to 
street costumes In preference to white 
by every one I know.

My tan-gal tered shoes are almost 
shabby, so I decided to spend the after
noon In the shoe shop buying footgear 

I enough to last for u while, If I can 
Hatch's maid told mother’s, and mother's be said to favor one accessory more 
maid told my laundress -every day, i than another it is shoes, for they can 
Peter, think of it. She'll wander through ! make or mar a costume, 
the store, puffing, you can see for your
self how dreadfully stout she it for all I T 
I understand she exercises and diets and 1 
does everything in the world to reduce 
her weight, even to taking obesity cures a 
end rolling, and, Peter, I do1 believe I’ve 
forgotten again whàt I was saying.’’

“8he shops," I reminded.
"Oh, yea." said Mary.

SMILES AND ROSES By Vernon Merry:$
Lure the man*#*" • 
Theatre have x 
’’ the vhoto-plBT
h'e world-famous 
ame, for all now 
i In nine «uperi» 
nice n,ver that K Ê 
which has 

photography » 
iViolences of 
k gripping, red-. 
i Alaska—at once

GES ago there lived a beautiful maiden who was the daughter of a poor 
merchant She was so good that whenever she smiled roses dropped 
from the corners of her mouth, and no matter how cold the weather was 

there were always roses In the home of the poor merchant
One day the king heard that the poor man had flowers with which to deco

rate hla table, while he, the king, had none—because the frost had killed all the 
plants In the royal gardens.

He commanded that the merchant appear before him with his daughter. 
He then ordered the girl to smile, but she was so frightened that she could not, 
and the king became very angry, and had her Imprisoned in a high- tower.

Here the poor maiden lived a sorrowful life, for the king had said that 
unless a bunch of roses as large as a barrel was brought to him the girl would 
never be free.

One day. while she was weeping pitifully, the young prince was walking 
about under the tower.

Looking up he caught sight of the lovely maiden and asked: "Why do you

AThe “Shopping Fiend,” the sand, 
worn with

‘be •»!
"About the atout woman with the 

radiator hair," I reminded.
"Well," said Mary, "she shops every 

day. I, know positively, because her 
maid told Mrs. Hatch’s, and Mrs. • • •

Don't forget to wash all pans before 
putting them away.

ui—uflth a I 
e whole. In ehort» J 
uislte ot phofo” a “Tho

i O' J-,
Haddock Souffle.

TREE from skin and bone five ounce» 
x of cooked haddock, and well pound 
It in a mortar. Melt five ounces of but
ter in a* saucepan and stir in the same 
quantity of flour. When smoothly mixed, 
add, stirring all the time, half a pint of 

“I am sad because the king has commanded that I must remain a prisoner milk, pepper and salt to taste. Boil for 
until he receives a bunch of roses as large as a barrel, and I do not feel that ^ ^h*«* welM>ea£n up Btiî 
I can ever smile again. gently at the side of the fire, then add

Then the young prince began to tell her pleasant things, which soon brought the haddock, 
the smiles to her lips- The ruses began to drop from the window in a constant W hen mixed, remove the pan from the 

| stream, and before long there was a heap the size f a xMall hill. The young h*"len guff froth. Hav “ready
The new “Almumtcb dc Uullia'' inukes ' prince bunched enough to mak- a bouquet as large as » barrel and carried them ; a souffle tin with a greased paper rtand- 

•hepplns type, Veter. It is a type, you j known dial up to now" seven German ! to ills father. , | lug two Inchce above ft. Put In the pr«-
A ywy definite otic. A woman I princes have been killed in the war, i. e..j “Sire, here are die rose». \uw set tin- maiden free. I love tier and will rt*h' aj',. ov<î' the top sprinkle a

with very little mental resource and a i Princes Frederick and Ernest of Saxe- ' ‘ ux e ,,CI a“° light layer of breadcrumbs, with a small
tremendous amount of endurance and ! Metnlngeii, Max of Hesse, Rudolf and marry no otnei. piece of butter. Bake in a moderate
v«hlty." Ernest of Lippe, Wolsatb of Waldeck-1 The king immediately ordered the release of the maiden, and the wedding oven for 26 minutes, remove the paper,

' Why vanity ?’’ Pyrmonl, and Henry XLVI. of Reuse. was celebrated the next day.

Odd and Interesting Facts.aiftfc-xbest 
r conceded to «• M 

Ideal. Crowded => 
order of the d»Y ...

ie whole of n®** 5 M/* Giuseppe Motta, who has been 
elected Swiss President for the en eu 

“She shops year, will enjoy an annual salary 
; *v»ry afternoon of her life, waddling $2700—an increase of $300 on the sum he 

•hout as I said. And I’m told she ratie- i drew as minister of finance and cus-
|. 'Y buys anything but a spool of silk, I toms. No minister in Switzerland
fee that is, of course, unless she's doing , reives more than $2000 a year from pub-

some real shopping, and she's forever : lie funds, end the President sets an ex
losing her purse. f,ook nt her now. | ample uf democratic simplicity In his

B," Taking every earthly 'thing out of tier ' style of living.
■sndbu:: In a wild search for something 

17' ' ■ 'hat probably wan never in It. She's the

"ft weep?" BSTAR SHOW.
rith “ Charmlnfl
•eat Recaption.

re-

A Supposed Madman Told Him of 
an Enormous Treasure.

dows, headed hoj a 
omedlan, op*J*®~
MU- They

His purpose accomplished, Dantes then 
ventures before he waa able to locate sought the widowed Mercedes, and the 
tlie treasure, but his persistency was re- flame of their love was rekindled. They 
warded were wedded, and spent the balance of

Enriched in experience, as well as In j their lives in unbroken happiness, 
fortune, he returned to France to begin rounded by all the comforts and luxuries 
life anew as the mysterious Count ot | that the treasure of Monte Cristo couM 
Monte Cristo. He dazzled the world provide.

i
fternoon. 
reception. Harry ,3 
toy. whose P®0Ple 
eet, is with the jl 
» the part of * 
good singer. El- 
iiilne Palmer I«**J ]
vlshly costu®*®
! number»<

and serve Immediately.

(Copyright, lfH, by Newspaper Feature Sendee, lue.)
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HEAVY INDEMNITY 
FOR FRYE’S SINKING

-T"

STUDENTS ENROLL 
IN FIELD BATTERY

»NIGHT OPERATIONS 
TO BE INDULGED IN

The Toronto World res ping the benefit of this service, and 
the residence» all the way out to Port 
Credit testify to the attractiveness of 
easy communication with the city to 
those who Wish to live In rural eur- 
"roundlegs-

The steam railways have been par- 
ET. Ocularly short-sighted in their treat

ment of Toronto in respect to sub
ir rban service, snd what might have 
been a splendid asset is likely to pass 
from their control wfttKthe develop
ment of the hydro radial services 
foreshadowed by Sir Adam Bock. The 
ill-timed attempt of the Q.T-R- to run 
a service on the old Belt Line may 
bgve been the deterrent experience, 
biit it Is difficult to uiylerst&nd how 
railway men of experience in the last 

oronto ten or twelve years should have been 
* Influenced by the Bolt Line experience 

of twenty-five years ago. Mark Twain 
UNIYSO STATES. say» that some men get too much out

Daily World |4.5olfr* year ; Dally World of an experience like the cat which
Slnas,waB%^x& c »«• -• « • »« •».. «
eluding postage. trouble Is that while she will never
. It wifi prevent delay if letter* cor*«in- »«*ln sit on a hot stove Ud. neither 
tng "subscriptions;” "orders for psporV” will she sit on a cold one- People who
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X.
Most of Local Troops Will 

•Take Part in Tactics 
This Week.

Non-Commissioned Officers 
Chosen—Spinal Meningitis 

’ Outbreak Investigated.

United States Asks Nearly 
Quarter of Million . 

Dollars.

of washday.”a
f inMrs. Newlyws* Says: wi

; of
<

Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. What’s the 
sen fibre and woodenware?” ’

t “I’ve heard of
Spacial to The Toronto World-

KINGSTON. Ont. AprM 6.—Varsity 
students are new comfortably quarter
ed In the Richardson Building end have 
become part of the newly organised 
36th Battery, of the 7th Brigade, C.E.F. 
^our .N.C. O/s have been chosen from 
theVaroitymen, No- 1 section, Eergt. 
Atkinson (fourth year medical), act
ing corporal. R. L- Hughes (fourth 
yes? arts), No. 2 section, acting Eergt. 
H. Webster (S. P. •.), acting corporal, 
A ». Robertson (fourth year medical). 
0*a*wil?en Wlth th*l remaining N. C.
course w 
weeks.

Lieut. Col. H. R. Duff, A. D- M- 8., 
was in Belleville end conducted an In
vestigation Into the outbreak of spinal 
meningitis. It wee found that besides 
the one man who died there are three 
other case*. Th 38th Battalion la be
ing examined for ■‘carriers” and these 
will be segregated. If any are found.

The origin of the disease In the 
camp has not been ascertained.

Daniel Aykroyd, 83, of Loughboro Is 
dead. He was bom on the farm not 
more than five rods from where be 
died, and lived all his life- He was 
the father of Dr. 8. A. Aykroyd, of 
Kingston. At 76 he was still active 
on the farm. He could plow at 80 
and loot fall in his 8»th year, ho helped 
dig potatoes. In his young days - he 
was considerable of an athlete, a 
country wide champion wrestler and 
Jumper, and canoeist.

Mrs. Maggie West received a cable
gram .this morning stating that her 
husband, Gunner George West. 87, of 
the 3rd Field Artillery Brigade wes 
dead as a result of Injuries received 
when run over by a motorbus at Folke
stone, England- He enlisted In the 
6th Field Kingston Battery.

Fire Chief James Armstrong was 
appointed secretary of the Provincial 
Tire Chiefs’ Association, succeeding 
Fire Chief Finch, Guelph, todhy.

Mrs. A. Smith was seriously burned 
while flghtlhg a tire In her bedroom 
caused by an alcohol lamp today.

The Village of Parham will secure 
electrical power from Eagle Creek.

Taggart, paper manufac
turer, Watertown, N.Y., Is Interested 
With a number of capitalists from the 
Northwest In the proposed construc
tion of one of the largest, summer 
hotels In this section at Alexandria 
Bay. The estimated coat is 61.500,000-

TWENTY MILE MARCHNOTE REACHES BERLIN si
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In . the City of Toronto,s»s.»M^asra sews
bossSasloy^emimeraud in section 47 of

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Cheat Britain. Delivered In Toi 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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“Full Reparation” for Prinz 
Eitel’s Piratical Course 

Demanded.
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#
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WASHINGTON. April «.—The note 

of tile United States to the German 
Government, demanding indemnity for* 
the sinking of the American whip Wil
liam P. Frye, by the German raider 
Prins Eltel Friedrich, given at the 
state department today, asks an In

dent thru the Terr,nto "boom” and its demnlty of SÇ28,069.61. The state dé
colla pee have been afrakl of cold apartment's note to Ambassador Ger* 
stove lids ever since. It 1* scarcely 
worthy ofxjthe shrewdness of the big 
railways not to have seen. the possi
bilities of suburban service around 
Toronto before the radiale premise to 
make any future effort ineffectual.

* ‘ ' ' ‘ V

Most of the troope at Exhibition 
Camp are to take part in night opera
tions on a big scale, to be held some 
night during this week. The artillery 
will not be included in the scheme, but 
the Infantry and cyclists will be among 
the units engaged. During the man
oeuvres, which will be staged atéome 
point outside Toronto, the soldiers will 
oe practised In wnat they will do when 
they reach trie firing line In France.

A staff inspection by Col. W- A. Lo
gie, Major H. C. Bickford, Major 
W. P. Butcher, Major T R, K. 
Barker and Lieut. W- Ford Howland; 
will be made at Georgetown on Wed
nesday afternoon, of the 20th Militia 
Regiment and their quota to the 37th 
Overseas Battalion.

Discover Another Csss. * r 
Pte. A. U. Msicoim of the Fifth Field 

Ambulance was stated yesterday after
noon to be ill with meningitis. This 
makes the 18th case. Pte. Malcolm was 
at hie home at Brougham, Ont., on 
Easter leave when taken 111. A long 
distance call received yesterday states 
ho is being treated at home and is very 
HI- Regarding the case of Pte. Woods, 
reported en Sunday as sick with men
ingitis, It was stated by the authori
ties that it is not yet absolutely cer
tain that he has the disease. Pte. 
Wood# is in the General Hospital He 
comes from Ottawa.

Lieut. l£ C. Pahner and Ptee. Hodge 
and Fraser of No. 2 Casualty Clearing 
Station, have been loaned to No, 3 
Military Division, and left at 6 o’clock 
last night for Belleville, to-do labora
tory work in connection with the out
break of meningitis there.

A largo number of the troops were 
away from camp yesterday on their 
Raster Holiday, some 700 being absent 
from the 20th Battalion alone. They 
returned to camp last night. - 

„„ Week of Inspections.
Many inspections are to toe made this 

week. Col. W- A. Logie will inspect 
four companies of the Toronto Uni
versity Officers’ Training Corps on 
Thursday, five on Saturday and three 

n Tuesday of next -week. Today Col. 
eptlmus Denison will inspect the 

20th Battalion at Exhibition Camp, 
and Major-Gen. F. L. Lessard, Inspec- 
tor-general, will inspect the U0 Royal 
Canadian Dragoons who are stationed 
at Stanley Barracks. *

It is announced that the Officers’ 
Training Corps of Toronto University 
snd McGill. University will go Into 
camp at Niagara-on-ths-Leke on May 
3- About 1800 men are expected to be 
Included in the two corps.

If sanction is obtained, about SO men 
■ will be recruited from Toronto Uni- 

Preliminary to the convention tor varsity for on ammunition column for 
which some thousand» of delegated artillery brigade, with headquar- 
wtil assemble, a meeting of the dtrec- «Î®*» •* Ottawa. Sergt. Martin, for- 
tors of the Ontario Education Associa- l»erly editor of Varsity, now at Cita
tion woe held in the main building of wh, with the artillery, will likely be the 
the University of Toronto last night recruiting officer.
Routine business was transacted and > conference of all the officers who 
it was decided to allow the League attended the tactical exercises held 
of Empire, which is largely composed ®F the troope on April 1 -at Leaelde, 
of teachers thruout the province, to "rill be held at 6 o’clock this after- 
affiliate with the association. noon In the women’s building.

The convention will last four days. Out On Lena Msroh.
the main sessione being held in the Th* murky weather of yesterday 
evenings and the departmental see- caused the musketry training to be 
•Ions during the day. The latter canceled, but today it will be m*de 
will include the following branches up for. Two companies of the l»th 
of work: College and high schools, BattaUop will go to the Long Branch 
public schools, kindergarten, train- lunges. No. 4 Company will march 
inf, Inspectors, trustees, home science, there and back today la drill order 
Physical training, manual arts, con- This moans 26 miles on foot. No. 2 
tinuation and simplified spelling. Company will march there in heavy

Hon. Geo. B. Foster, K.C M.G., and »*whlng order, but ore not to return 
W. F. Maclean, M.R., are to be among until tomorrow. LieuL E. H. Price will 
the speakers. direct the musketry training et the

ranges.
A number of officers of the Eaton 

Machine Gun Battery, and from other 
onlts la camp, will be examined In 
"tactics” and "military law" today, and 
tomorrow In “organisation and admin
istration,", in the reading room of the 
dairy building.

Cavalry School Opens.
The Royal school of Cavalry 

open todav at Stanley Barracks for of
ficers qualifying as captains, lieuten
ants and field officers. There are 63 in 
the class^ooming to Toronto from all 

Canada, from the Third Dra- 
Hth Hussars, Corps of Guides, 

2nd Dragoons, G. O. B. G, 8th M. H. 
8tCi end 14th Hussar a The lieuten
ants courge lasts six weeks, and the 
captains and field officers’ two weeks. 
. HfJ°r R. K. Barker has declared 
Hartord CoUeglate Cadets the winner* 
of the Mason trophy, emblematic of 
the city intercollegiate cadet musketry 
championship. Cadet W. Hendry of 
Harbord won the J. S. Hendrie. lieu
tenant-governor trophy for tlie best 
Individual marksmanship.

Saved By Bible.
Corp. Thomas R. Rldout of tile Q.O. 

R-, now with the Canadian forces in 
France, sends word that a member of 
tlMir company wee hit by a bullet 
■•toed .right for his heart, but he hod 
*• Bible there, which saved his
hl'.’E?* bullet glanced off and struck 
Ms arm. When be wrote Corp. Rldout 
was In hospital suffering from rheu- 
matlwn contracted in the trenches.
_ U*s ** the front le described by Pte. 

Kerr of Machine Gun Section, 
Battalion, In a letter sent to Ms 

mother in Toronto. "The Germans ’’ 
he says, "thought it would be easy to 
deal with the Canadians, but they 
found out their mistake. The Germans 
are not so brave as we were led to be
lieve. Som«times they Shout acrossa

msTot

_The head of a 36-pound German shell 
which fell in Copt. McGregor's quar
to"» 71ien he vas away, has been re
ceived bv Col. j. f. Mtchte from CoL 
Çurris, commander of the 48tb High- 
lenders in France- 

Pte. Joseph Roberts. 337 Harris 
avenue, -Fairbank. who has been re
ported -is wounded In action. Joined 
the Q. O. R. when the war started, and 
"U been drafted to the Princess Pate, 
Hi* wife and two daughters are in To
ronto.

Slightly Improved.
Tho condition of Major O. N. Harris, 
the Army Service Corps, who is very 

111 in Wellesley Hospital with pneu- 
monta, was reported last night to be 
slightly Improved over hie 
5»» PWloos evening,
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•rd at Berlin also directs Gerard to 
request "that full reparation be made 
by the German Government -for the 
destruction of the William P. Frye by 
the German cruiser Prinz Eltel Frted- 
rloj.

Second Convention Will Be 
Held Wednesday and Pro
minent Speakers Heard.

3 FOR 28c

At thm Cigar Dapt.,
7 KING ST.W; 

MJPHIE * CO* LIMITED.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 6.
I Text of Note.

This is the text of the instruction to 
Ambassador Gerard:

"tou ure instructed to present the 
following note to the German foreign 
omee: s

. “under Instructions from my gov- 
Vnment, I nave the honor to present 
a ciaim tor #ïzs,vov.ee, with interest 
from jun. 28, 1815, against the Ger
man Government, on uenalt of tne 
owners and captain of the American 
sailing vessel william P. Frye, tor 
damages suffered *>y them on account 
of tne destruction ot tnat vessel on the 
high seas by the German armed cruis
ed Prins Eitel Friedrich, on Jon. 28, 
1815.

“The facts upon which this claim 
arises and by reason • of which the 
German Government le held respon
sible by the government of the United 
States for tne attendant loss and dam
age, are orlefly as follows:

Sinking Unwarranted.
“The William P. Frye, a steel (ail

ing vessel ot 3874 tons gross tonnage, 
owned by American cttlsens and sail
ing under the United States flag snd 
register, cleared from Seattle, Wash-, 
Nov. 4, 1814, under charter of M. H. 
Houser of Portland, Ore., bound for 
Queenstown, -Falmouth or Plymouth, 
for orders, with a cargo consisting 
solely of 186,860 bushels of wheat, 
owned by the aforesaid Houser, and 
consigned ‘Unto order or to its assigns,’ 
all of which appears from the ship's 
papers, which were token from the 
vessel at the time of her destruction 
by the commander of the German 
cruiser,

"Don Jan. 27, 1915, the Prinz Eltel 
Friedrich encountered the Frye on the 
high eeas; compelled her to stop end 
sent on board an armed boarding 
party, who took possession. After an 
examination of the ship’s papers, the 
commander of the cruiser directed that 
the cargo be thrown overboard, but 
subsequently decided to -deetroy the 
vessel, and on the following morning, 
by his order, the "rye was sunk. 

Itsmlssd Claims.
"The claims of the owners and cap

tain consist of the following Items:
“Value of ship, equipment and out

fit, $150,000; actual freight 339,760.64.
"Traveling and other expenses of 

Capt. Klehne and Arthur Bewail A 
Co., agents of ship, In connection with 
making affidavits, preparing and filing 
claim, $600.

"Personal effects of Capt. H. H. 
Klehne, $300.

"Damages covering loss due to de
privation of use of ehlp, 337,500,

"Total, 8228.059.64.
“By direction of my government I 

have the honor to request that full 
reparation toe made by the German 
Government for the destruction of the 
William P. Frye by the German cruis
er Prinz Eltel Friedrich.

full

Mr. Willard and Mr. Johnson In its campaign for the furtherance 
ef technical training the Ontario 
Association for the Promotion of Tech
nical Education will hold its second 

^convention at the Central Y.M.C.A. on 
Wednesday.. The sessions of this con
ference have been arranged so that It 
will in no-.way interfere with the On
tario Education Association meetings. 
of the university this week.

At the opening meeting. President 
R. D. Pairtoaim will give an address on 
“What Our Association Is Doing for 
the Promotion of Technical Education 
In Ontario." This will be followed by 
the report Of the year's work by the 
secretary, Thomas Bengough, Sad ad
dresses by H. B. Heal. Principal of the 
London Industrial Art School, and by 
J. T. Gordon of tht Hamilton Techni
cal School. Sir Clifford Slftpn will 
give an address following luncheon.

Among the list of other prominent 
* peckers are Premier W. H. Hcaret, 
Hon. Dr. Pyn and others. The even
ing session In Convocation Hall 
be addressed by Dr. James W. Robert- 
sou.
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Health in War\
Speaking last month In London, 

Eng., to the officers and men of a r<$*, 
gtment about to leave for the front, 
Dr, Addtneell, who Is also In the army, 
stated that unless a vital part were 
struck a rifle bullet carried little risk 
to lift. If a man lived to be carried 
from the field and died, hie death was 
due to blood poisoning, and nere science 
came to hie aid. Dr, Acldlneell has 
devised a little phial of Iodine, which 
every man of the regiment he address
ed would carry with hlm lu addition 
to tho flêld dressing supplied 'by th" 
war oftlce. A wounded man need only 
to break off the end, pour a little 
Iodine In and about the wound and In 
the pad of lint, get it bound closely, 
and whatever elee he. died ot, said the 
doctor, he would not die of blood 
poisoning.
' Dr. Addlneell mentioned :hat In the 
Franco-German war, out of every hun
dred men wounded and operated upon 
seventy-five died of blood poisoning. In 
the Boer and in the Russo-Japanese 
war only two per cent, of wounded 
men who underwent an operation died, 
aitif the simple explanation was clean- 
llMev. Vhich was also the' protection 
«gainai .typhus fever, now so preva
lent liHSerbia. In this connection, he 
advised that the slightest wound or 
abrasion should at once receive trjkt- 
rn.cnt. Referring to meningitis. Dr. 
Addtnssll remarked that it arose from 
crowded apartments and a heavy dust
laden atmosphere. So windows should 
b# kept open and all overcrowding 
avoided where humanly possible. 

'Should the men be sent to Berypt, 
where there were mosquitoes, and con
sequent malaria, the speaker advised 
them to take a email dose of quinine, 
and If possible a cup,of black coffee 
every morning.

■very dbg has hie day. Jack Jo’.in- 
801*0 day as a champion prize fighter 
has beeji rather longer than ueua£ but 
Ills term hae also come. Hie age, apart
from his habits, was against him In 
C>is last contest. Youth must Have Its 
way.

hojfbra
refl

Liquid Extract of Malt being mi
■■Hand 11
. laundered, 
niehlng cha 
ge, in elnel*i.oo, juu

The wisest and strongest go 
dewi before wiser end stronger, end 
eome men grow sour over the Inevit
able destiny,

TJiere are only a few years,; eome- 
timgs only a few months, when a man 
is at his very beet in any particular 
lias. It Is rarely that a man who has 
found himself at the top of his special 
tree, prepares to climb a new one, or 
substitutes some ot’.ier line of achieve
ment for that in which he has been 
distinguished. It Is not possible, of 

’course, tor all men to be Admirable 
Crichtons, but it is possible tor men 
ot say order to develop more than one 
side of their natures and to cultivate 
more than one latent talent, 

Unfortunately, gentlemen of the 
calibre of Mr, Johnson do not usually 
regard eminence In any other profes
sion or pursuit than their own as de
sirable or sufficiently attractive to stir 
up their energies. The tremendous 
persistence, courage, discipline, train
ing and hard work put Into the career 
of a champion prise fighter would pro
bably enable him to succeed in many 
Other ways- It was ope of thç mis
takes of a post generation to imagine 
that a prise fighter could bo nothing 
more than a brute. Nothing, could be 
more erroneous. But It is true that 
many prise fighters, like many men in 
other professions, have degraded them-v 
selves with bad habits, and spent their 
strength and their skill on pleasure, 
on voluptuousness, on what saps the 
brain and the mind as well as the mus
cles and sinews.

Possibly had Mr. Johnson lived 
cording to the regimen of the trainer’s 
camp since he first won championship, 
honors, he might have -been able to 
defend his title for some years to come. 
His successor may or may not reflect 
upon this view. It is one that Is gen
erally held in professions other than 
that of prise fighting. The man w^io 
wants to keep at the top jnust always 
keep at his best. Mr. Willard steps 
into the arena of faine with, his great 
six feet six Inches splendidly con
trolled and developed. He also will 
have hie day, and then another cham
pion will reign In his stead. -It alto
gether depends upon hlmself^Whether 
he maintains such a state of honor- 
c foie efficiency as. for example, 
own Miv Gaudaur has done, or whs- 

^Kther be shortens his course by less 
■rigid, and sensible attention to the 
■g rules of health and science.

Hr There will be lose concern In Brt- 
■p Usb lands than in American over the 

tacial aspect of yesterday's fight It 
V is only In a nation where the Scriptur

al belief that God made of one blood 
all the nations of the earth. Is Inher
ent, that white men and black men, 
■Team-colored men and red men, brown 
men and Germans, arc regarded with 
the same feeling, and estimated ac
cording to their merlu and not ac
cording to their color. Canada is in 
danger Sf being tainted with the Unit
ed States slave-owning view ot people 
of a different race, and there should 
be no rejoicing over the fall of a 
negro prise fighter more than over the 
fall of a Caucasian.

We should all bo able to admire a 
man. Mr. Willard appears to be a 
considerable realization of manhood, 
and we trust he will maintain hts title 
to manhood, whatever else lie may 
hold.
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Canada’s
week-end newspaper, consisting" 
of five to seven sections, many j 
of them printed in colors, con
taining the latest In literary! 
and pictorial efforts—a sum-6 
mary of tbs week’s events, and! 

all the sporting and cable! 
nows Saturday afternoon and** 
evening—for sale'by all need! 
dealers, newsboys and on all , 
railway trains, at live cents the 
copy. sd7

biggest and
AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS,

So great has been the demand for 
bulletins, pamphlets, records and re
ports upon the publications branch of 
the department of agriculture at Ot
tawa as a result of the patriotism and 
production movement, that it hae been 
found Impossible to comply with all 
the application* as promptly as could 
be desired. Of some « the bulletins 
the supply has been exhausted and 
no time has been afforded for reprint
ing. while ot others the quantity asked 
for individually has been such that in-- 
etant compliance would mean many 
applicants might have to go without. 
Tills has meant extra correspondence 
and consequent delay. The situation 
le, Of course, satisfactory as Indicating 
the success of -the campaign and thé 
widespread interest created, but tho 
inability to respond on the instant 
with the multitude of applications is 
greatly regretted. At the same time It 
s impossible that the size of the de
mand could have been foreseen, 
fast a» possible the requests will 
attended to, but In the meantime there 
will have to be reprinting and In cases 
revising. In such circumstances pa
tience appears to be a desirable and 
necessary quality.
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Thousands Expected at On
tario Education Association 

Meeting.
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LONDON, April 6.—Two OernuÉ|» 
officers escaped last night from tbs 
concentration camp for prisoners skjt 
Denbigh, Wales. They ore Lieut Vos 
Sanders Labon and Limit- H.
The latter is one of the aviators t«Ml 
cued from the North 
answered roll call at 10 o*«K> 
night, but this morning they 
found to be missing-
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: western channel, 
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, I The Imperial Spirit FARES WILL B«(HIQHL.

Instead of placing a war st*l 
their tickets as proposed the ra 
will Increase the price of the tic 
cover the war rata and the ai 
will turn the war money oyer 
government.

PRUSSIA’S HUGE CASUALTIES-

-COPENHAGEN; April 5.—Five more 
Prussian1 casualty lists containing the 
names of 31,716 privates and officers 
were issued in Berlin today.

This brings the total Prussian casu
alties to date up to 1428,031.

In this most extraordinary of wars, 
especially as It has developed In Bel
gium and northern France; all pre
cedents have been set at naught. 
Along the three hundred and odd 
miles stretching between the Swiss 
frontier and the North Sea a sharp 
line of demarcation divides the allies 
iront the Huns. In the trenches there 
is comparative safety. If the men are 
careful not to expose themselves to 
snipers; behind tho zone of shell fire 
there Is absolute immunity 
danger- The most dangerous part of 
the business Is relief and retirement 
when the Germans, knowing what Is 
happening or is bound to happen, open 
». random fire on the lines of com- 
muntcatlon.
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OLD STOCKSAVE THE LAWNS.* ycu opening your columns at this 
season of the year on such a subject, 
viz-, to try and get people to try and 
do a little, especially backyards, some 
of which are a disgrace, so much good 
land going to waste. I was struck by 
a letter from the President of the 
Toronto Horticultural Society, Mr. 
Roden, who has been and is yet a very 
valuable member of the above society, 
but I consider the Toronto Horticul
tural Society have, left to a real estate 
company the very thing they should 
rave taken ln hand years ago, Mr. 
Roden seys they give prises for the 
best* backyards. I have this year's 
’•Year-Book," and have searched the 
30 pages to find it. They had school 
competitions last year, thanks to Mr. 
Hamilton, but alt bo It was hinted last 

■•bout having a members’ com
petition I fail to notice any such thing 
as a "Backyard Competition.” I noted 
of the members visiting gardens, by 
Invitation, where a lot of gardeners 
dp the work. Let the visits of the so- 
c.ety be to the members’ gardens, 
where the householder does all the 
planting himself or herself, and en
courage them alone- Rachel Todd's' 
column is very interesting.

iiarlscourt, April 2-

Editor World: Beautify Toronto? 
Tea, by all means, If one ie allowed to 
help to that end. But what Is the 
when there are so many who are de
termined to discourage and prevent I 
have a house which stands a little 
distance from the street, admitting of 
a lawn In front, and my next d 
neighbor’s house Is similarly situated. 
There is no fence between us. I have 
gone to a gobd deal of trouble and 
considerable expense lu trying to 
maintain my little front ln ornamental 
style, with flower beds, etc, but my 
experience is about the following: 
Any morning when there has been s 
breeze blowing ln the night time I am 
pretty sure to find mjr lawn decorated 
with ragged remnants of a newspaper, 
and with, some dirty wrapping papers 
and odds and sundries which the 
breeze may have brought along the 
•treet and deposited on my lawn; then 

Î5?,re hee b*”1 * slight fall of snow 
I will perceive the footsteps of the 
man who has delivered the newe- 
Paf*ra at my house and then at my 
neighbor s, making a short cut across 
the lawn and flower beds from one to 
the other. A little later a distributor

Will Talk Over P-eblsme Whi.k u. ‘ a! dod?er nuisance comes and further
Arisen nine. Heve decorates the lawn with some of hisArisen Since War Wes Declared. rubbish. After a while the poetmoS

ln the Inauguration of a Sunday car Présidente of arrivée and leaves letters at my houseew-vtoe to Lambton Mills and Weeton win™..?, i “*<Ue “nivereltlee and th* goes to my neighbor's^
Toronto hee taken another stride ^-- “a T . °” June 1 end ?ut ®ver the l*wn and

r sinae tor succeeding days at the invitation of ,ower beds. Later on another dodgerwent/ The Sunday service on the President Falconer of Toronto Uni dut^b“tor «rire* and finding ^ the
Kingston road Une hae done wonders verslty to talk over problems Wh£L* and- brandy euffi-
tor the district an Aar east as Highland at this time VZZ SS? ^ ^«Two^S
Creek. Sunday, access to the city to be discussed. With the closing of the ,lot of my letter box tight
from Lambton Mills means a develop- Germany from the rest of the -ivti wltil ble contribution, dropping one
ment of the Humber suburbs which Izcd world and the general ai.,„rh" m fr«”h.lte.Pe_.ae w.e"’ And
will equal that on Yonge street The suce there had resulted „ growth uf rives ft will cost me about"Vo to re-
Weston district is one which only new problems in the educational world ’ Palr lhe dam“Sres done by these tree-
needs to be opened up to beeimi a wh|th could be more easily solved' "** to d»»cu*sanm, if™ ««J-™ . « JLi 7. !m “KIcS&JKJf 5T EX

1* hae been dotted with bodies of an thc-cTmor' when a,ked about club, but that would be "agin the
attractive character, which will be th* "° °nC muet re™*
multiplied with the new and neces- boP* that the congres* would result 

• uf Sunday car» ot. Canadian unlveral-
__ « mure solid basis and would*Ï»G- bas» Ione be* ^nsltq them more self-aufflcienB n

That Is the gist of the story that 
runs thru the many letters coming 
from the men who are manning tiie 
firing line. After the strain of the 
first experience they rapidly 
mudate themselvds to the novel cir
cumstances, and then habit becomes 
a sikiund nature. Indeed, niany ap. 
parentiy would rather be In 
trench.*» than enjeylng their 
periods of ^«use- All observers unite 
In bearing 'witness to the continuing 
good spirits of the British soldier- 
Wherever he finds himself be adapts 
himself to hie environment and finds 
pleasure even In his hardships. That 
is the imperial spirit its evident In the 
territorials of the United Kingdom 
and the contingents from tho domin- 
iuiw ae in tho rogruUir
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ttWHO CAN TELL HE.RT

Editor World: Ws spent the holiday 
cleaning up the back yard and plan-

fie *»dy with the unsightly clothes- 
line w, would have a pretty nice yard 
this summer. Now a friend of mine 
wee tailing me. about a new clothes- 
line she bought at the door a week 

whlch is contained ln a 
small black enamel case, hangs in the 
house or outside and can be wound 
up when not In use. Rut she doe«n’> 
know where they are for rale. Thev 
cost 81 and are made in Canada, if 
anyone can inform me where they 
can be purchased, would be very glad

wou,!d “i® S«t ont and so ovei : como our difficulty.
Yours for the Back Yard Beautiful,

.35 Thornhill avenue.
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GIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

MARRIED ON EASTER MONDAY1S64
THE WEATHERW GATTO & SIN

NESS FABRICS 
L RIB SILK

:

THE WORLD’S BAND CONCERTsfisss
end In the weet very mild.

Minimum end maximum temperature#: 
Prince Rupert, 40-64; Victoria, 44-M: Van
couver, 40-M: Kamloop. 34-»*; Edmon
ton, *6-66: Bettieford »«-»<j^Pr "ce Al- 
bert, 28-46; Calgary.
80-62: Moose Jaw, **-»»: Wlnn.pes, 31-48 
Port Arthur. 11-40; Parry 7?un‘l' ”'Vi’ 
Toronto. 11-41; Ottawa, 10-46 ^Montreal, 
10-41; Quebec, 10-44; 8t. John, 14-41,
Halifax. 11-40.

te Ê B /

dUHnun1 54iïuN?wPS.,iH<îlen'

. ‘^Jortment of Trimmings. 
* *15! Au in dose relationship to 

equipped
tiwut’g the 'v '

—ProbsbIHtle».—
Lower Lakes and Georg tan Bay—W 

shifting to westerly; a few local shot 
at first, but for the meet part
milder. .. , _____

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower
St. Lawrence—Showery. ,

Gulf—Fair today; fleet or rainat night. 
Marltime-Moderate to Ire.h^windi. 

south and southeast; fair at first, be
coming showery at night- 

Superior—Fair and mild.
All Weet—Fine and very mild.

•t ex- 
*r fall

ordered tailoring 
making departments

“X5rY*beM« JTown*m jh*eaee range of 
W|th designs and weights 

adapted to every day / and 
Plain Colors, Stripes,

EteSMSKS:
nplee on request.

mA* to order on ehort- notice.
SILK CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES

WhilC. MUSi APl'ivut lillUES^ntfUbW or tow neck styles, 
Exsleeve*. up-to-date In every par- itoflaK V*ry special opportunity at 

'•'mit each. ,
lilMMER WASH FABRICS
nUyaiy variety of dauuy wash Goods 
Ewon Hew, with all popular styles 
aad makes fully represented.

LUNCHEON NAPKINS 
tflcè Madeira Hand-embroidered Lun- 
2,«On napkins, fuel received, In eight 
different pa-terns to choose - from. 
Very special 14.00 deeen.

RAui|E5iDUNEN

alkïâ5tdi,a me-t*Inda
»fair and

«XTla the Novelty

LVE
E8“aa«gB9
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WEEKManztlli i
After mbi swl EveningEvenings, Me, We^ Me/edJ ARENA 28

123 Cent#NEXT WEES-SEATS TOMOBBOW.
Buy Early. Rush Will Be Enortnoiu.

THE BAROMSTSR.

Time Thar. Bar.
ii.ni..............m m.<7

f* *»•»»
î» «u* »üï

Mean of day, 17; difference from aver
age. 1 above; highest, 41; lowest, 13; 
rain, 0.11.

William A. Brady presents

SEVERELY WOUNDED 
WALKS TO HOSPITAL

IE’S the Senestloaal Secret Service Comedy,9 Wind.
7 E.

Collars

m at the Royalty 
the ComedyTheatre, Leaden,

Yon Miernikewiecz Hit Over 
Head With Lead Pipe by 

Rival in Love.

Theatre, New Yerk.STREET CAR DELAYSR 25c
Dipt..

5T.W.
LIMITED.

Thure. and Bat. Mats., 2Be to $!.••. 
Evenings, 2Be, 60c, 7Be, $1» $1.60.

— /.M
.V-. Kins care delayed 4 min

ute# at O. T. R. croeetng by 
train at 6.46 n.m.

T o n g e, Parliament and 
Church cars, southbound, de
layed 1 minutes at York and 
Front by wagon wheel stuck 
In switch.

v■ONLY A SHOP TAGjt.

Hanging Out of Muff, Smal 
Pasteboard Formed Clue 

to Theft.

BIRTHS,
WATT—On April 4i to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
‘Watt, 74 St. Clair avenue weal, a son.

■1008—On MondayqT/tpril 6, 1916, at the 
residence of her eon, 171 Roxbortmgh 
street east, Toronto, Emily Orythla 
Biggs, beloved wife of the late Hon. 
S. C. Biggs.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 o'clock 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Winnipeg papers please copy. 

BROWN—On Monday, April 6, 1916, at 
his late residence, 35 Clleticalm avenue, 
James Brown, in his 69th year.

Funeral Thursday, the 8th Inst., at 
2.80 p.m., to Mt. Pleesan 

COSBURN—On Saturday, April 3, 1015,
at the residence ofehsr father, James 
Kelley. 210 Don Mille road, Edith Kelley, 
beloved wife of Robert Coe burn, In her 
26th year.

Funeral Tueaday at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 

FENWICK—in Brampton, on Monday, 
April 6, 1916, Mrs. Mary Ann Fenwick, 
widow of the lata Brian Fenwick, Esq., 
aged 62 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, April 7, to 
St. John’s Church Cemetery, Dixie.

LE BER—On Monday. April *. 1916, at 
hie late residence, 20 Abbe street, 
Charlie Menton Le Ber, beloved hue- 
band of Bella Le Ber, aged 29 years.

Funeral Wednesday, April 7, at 2.30 
p.m.. td Prospect Cemetery. 

PMBRRILL—On Sunday. April 4, 1915, at 
. her late residence. Stop 29, Kingston 

road, Hannah Thomson, relict of the 
late David Phenol, )u her 91th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2,30 pvm. In
terment at SL Andrew's Cemetery, 
Scjrboro.

WILSON—At Toronto General Hospital, 
On Sunday, April 4, 1116, William Wil
son, aged 68 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 6th tnst., 
from chapel of Hopkins & Burgees 
Burial Co., 629 Yonge street. Inter
ment at Schomberg, Ont., Wednesday.

«rice, being manufacturer’s samples, 
jelled » handling, but_good as ever 
when laundered. This Trousseau and 
iSfnrnlehlng chance offered at big ad -

bail ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

. MONDAY, APRIL 6th.

"DABING PRINCE.”
saasrfcÆsî

of Malt I
tmg Mis. Robert Elliott Maxwell (Mise Marjory Macdonald), who was married 

yesterday In her father's home. Avenue road.trodu Ton Miernikewiecz, 181 West Riel»* 
tnond street, was conveyed to the Gen
eral Hospital last everting in the police 
ambulance wMû a dozen severe wounds 
in the back of his head, and Stanislaus 
Oreenark, same address, was arrested 
by Officer 441, on a charge of wound
ing. - •

The light occurred In the Richmond 
street boarding house about 1 o'clock 
last evening, and commenced after a 
quarrel over a .woman. According to 
the injured man, they first fought with 
their flets, but when Oreenark was 
getting the worst of It, he seised a 
lead pipe and struck him repeatedly 
on the head.

Aitho Miernikewiecz sustained ter- 
rJbie injuries he walked up to No. 3 
station with the officer- The doctois 
at toe General Hospital believe he will 
recover.

While walking along Queen street 
Acting Detective Maurer, who le at
tached to headquarters, yesterday saw 
a shop tag banging from s mutt worn 
by Dora McDougall and pulled It, and 
on the other end there was a black 
silk blouse.

"What le tills, lady 7” toe asked.
It Is none of your business,” was 

the reply.
“Yes it le. I am a policeqffleer” 

ewyed the detectiva /
lie took her to the detective office, 

where U iw*e found that the blouse 
had been stolen from the T. Baton Co, 
According to the police, the woman, 
ten day# ago, finished a 60-day term.

Time and Bleyelee.
With the advent of spring weather, 

bicycle riding fever gained a hold on 
Roy Black, 15 years, and Roy Lowley, 
17 years, when they were in Brantford 
In company with another lad on Good 
Friday, with such an effect that they 
eac.i stole a bicycle from in front *f 
the Y. M. C. A., and rode to Hamilton. 
They stayed there Friday and Satur
day, and Sunday morning rode to To
ronto. Sunday night they stole four 
auto rugs and slept under a bridge In 
Roeedale. Yesterday morning Black 
and Lowley were arrested by Acting 
Detective Nichole of Cowan avenue 
station on the Lake Shore road. The 
name of the third boy Is not known 
to the police,

. Uro Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Geld 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents, 246

.VON DER OOLTZ AT VIENNA.

Bor the athl 
let, Toronto

eat
kCTURED BT «

tdioito.^m Mm- R B. Wilson, Mis. B. F. B. John
ston, Mrs Bruce, Mis. Rennie. Mrs. 
Peucben, Lady Aylesworth, Prof, and 
Mm Hambourg, Mis. Jack Moss, Mr. 
and Mrs Lockhart Watt, Mrs. Glenholme 
Mow,, Miss Mom. Mies McWatt. Mr. and 
Mm m#er Macdonald Mrs. Kerr, Mis# 
Estelle Kerr. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Misses 
Warren, Mr. Warren, Mr. John Lyle, 
Mis. Ambrose Small, Mr. and Mrs.' Phe
lan, Mr. Burton Holland, Mrs. Hueetls. 
Mies Musette, Mis. Mcllwralth, Mise Mc- 
llwralth, Mies Dorothy Stephen*, Mr. 
Mol Starr. Mtes Lily Lee, Mr*. Arthur 
Van Koughnet, Sir John and Lady WIIIl- 
»on. Mrs. W. Wllilson, Mr. and Mis. 
Frank MacLean, Hon. T. W. and Mis. 
McGarty the Mieses Henderson, Hon. 
Dr, and Mr*. Pyne, Mies Hearet. Prof. 
wn<Lè*r<^M?TOr' ¥re- H- 8. Cowan, Mis. 
Northcoti, Mr. Adame, Lady Moss, Dr.

Jf'*’ C.Uri“. Mr and Mrs. Austin, 
“>• Austin, Mr. and Mis. D’Alton
Davie*. Mr. and Mrs. Melville White, 

Kelso, Mr. R. Fiskcn. Mis. 
R- *. William#, jr„ Dr. and Mr*. Wll- 
??“ Sf“s)- M"- White. Mr. andMrs. Steam* Hicks, Mrs. J. J. Main, Mr. 
and Mis. McGlIllvray Knowles, Mr. and 
Mm Austin CampLall (SL Catharines), 
Mrs. Willie Ctiadwt*. Mr. Frank Grey, 
Mrs. Grey, Mise Constance Boulton, Mr.

| SOCIETY I!
Conducted 9r Mis. Edmund PhiUlpa

MASSEY 
/ HALL

THOMASj m CATTO & SON
1 6S to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

i yPRINCESS THEATRE
* TONIGHT AND WED.

With Wed. Mat. EGANT.ito Sunday j Last sight in the Art Museum Gallery 
Of the public library, Mr. Peter McAr
thur Appln gave a most Interesting and 
entertaining address to the Ontario Li
brary Association, which Is holding Its 
fifteenth annual meeting this week. The 
galleries were filled to capacity, 250 dele
gates being present, and sundry other 
people. Afterwards Dr. Locke held X» 
Informal reception In the reference li
brary and the Roes Robertson room, the 
rooms being decorated with the most ex
quisite foliage plants, ferns and newer». 
There «ras also a most Interesting A- 
blblt of books In th« hall leading to the 
art gallery, the executive of the Ontario 
Society of Artists lending beauty and 
brilliant coloring to the walls of the gal
leries where the annual meeting is being 
held.

t Cemetery. Greet Irish Tenor
lie, tl.lt, SI.M“WATERLOO” nightrid COMMENCE HARBOR 

ffORK TOMORROW
:cet and vest ** 
apér, consisting ” 
sections, many ; 
in colors, con- | 

set In literary?* 
efforts—a sum- | 
sek's events, and 
ing and 
afternoon and 

ils by all _ nows 
ye and on nil 
at five cents tbs

By Famum Barton and Aeeeelete Flayers, 
yto be preceded by “The Falcon/

In AM of War Funds end Charities- 
Seats $1.60, $1, 76c and 80c. ‘

SOI RUSH SisDM
K

—NO-NIGHT c

Start to Be Made on Western 
Channel When Plant is 

Located.

EVERY EVG-
at e-i8

~ITItt ORCHESTRA POWYS? ï.'r ■
?!5SZg4 f

«47
R

Rush Seau, 86c.
hal&s1S52 ibSSf1 •**" • “

PLAYH40 HIGH-CLASS VAtDEVH.LK 
BUSSELL’S MWimiAHliH* 
VATBfCOl.A * MKVERS, Mae MeBae, 

BIRD, Kiss S*ul,
GUILDMAY NEED MORE vMEN

Thomas Bgan, the great Irish tenor, 
sings in Massey Hall tonight.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon atftl*-house sf the 
bride’s father In Avenue road, the Rev. 
Dr. J. O. Miller tRidley College, St. 
Catharines) officiating, of Marjory Mar
guerite, only dAUgbtsr of Mr. Frank Mac
donald (Newcastle. Ont.), to Mi Robert 
Elliott Maxwell, son of the late Cel. Robt, 
Maxwell, New Orleans, and el Mrs. Max
well. Toronto. The large rooms were ex
quisitely decorated with palms. Madonna 
Miles, hydrangeas, pink roses, >nd the 
bow window, where the ceremony took 
place, was draped with efflltox,. and 
grouped with feathery crocus palms, and 
white bearskins on th^floor. An orches
tra played the weddlhg music. The 
bride, who was brought in and given away 
by her father, looked lovely In her Par
isian gown of satin and lace; the pointed 
overskirt was of satin, the petticoat be
ing of lace and chiffon, the narrow train 
being of real lace. A wreath of orange 
blossoms held her veil, which was also of 
real lace, and she carried a bouquet of 
lilies and ferns. Her only bridesmaid 
was Miss Della Davies, who looked very 
pretty in white taffeta, with girdle of 
Saxe blue and tulle hat to match wreato- 
ed With white roses, and she carried a 
bouquet of pink and white sweet P®**- 
and the groom’s present, a gold vanity 
box. The groom was attended by nw 
brother, Mr. Altteon Maxwell, Pittsburg, 
whose present to the bride was a gold 
watch-bracelet, the Broom and hie mother 
giving the brida a motor, the brides 
prerent to hèr husband being a minia
ture of herself. The bride’s table !» the 
dining room was centred with the cake 
and many silver vases of pink and White 
sweet peas and roses. Mr. and Mrs. Max
well left by the "bride’s train" lot W- 
falo and New York, the bride traveling in 
a very smart dark blu# tailor-made, and 
email hat to match. On their return they 
Will live In Newcastle. Among 
present were : Mrs. Maxwell, mother Of 
the groom, looking extremely well to * 
blue satin gown, draped with antique 
white, pale Chantilly lace, a hat to match, 
with pink roses, and a corsage bouquet 
of pink roses and diamond ornaments, 
Mrs. Herman Macdonald. • black satin, 
trimmed with whit* net, embroidered
with crystal and pearls, a black end White 
hat and diamond ornaments; Mr. Donald 
Macdonald, Mr. Herman Macdonald. Mr- 
Charles Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs James 
Worts. Mr. H. J. Molean, Miss JfgUle 
Maclean. Mr. Harry Slfton. Mr. and Mf*- 
Ernest Heaton, the Misses Heaton, Mts- 
Andrew Darling. Mrs Julius Miles, the 
Mteeee Milos. Mr. Hamilton Casaels. l«ss 
Caeeete Dr. and Mrs. Jukes Johns*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leacock. Mr. and Mrs. An
derson, Mis* Evelyn Reed, Mr*. Ryerson, 
Mise Bpllsbury (Peterboro). Dr. Arthur 
Wright.

OSCAR WILDE
Rasarvad seats, 60c, at Bell's.

Mft.

JEÜ-TfE*!STÏÏrirZThose Who Got Work Up 
North Are Doing Well 

—Others May Go.

IN EM noen ta 11 
lOc. Me, Me. «a

an-
S.—Twp German; 

>*• night from the 
I» for prisoners at 
ihoy are Limit. Vox 
i Lieut. H- Amblers 
if the aviators res- 
irth Sea The twei 
at 10 o'clock last 

londng they were?

tbi'^u u ln tiueVec et

..Tit# Chinese pictures now on exhibi
tion In the Art Museum at the Grange 
are attracting much attention from lovers 
of the unusual In art. The earliest spe- 
cimen* are robbings from carvings on 
tombs 306 B.C. The paintings of later 
date are on silk, the delicate colors on 
the fine background having all the ef
fect of embroidery, a large panel re
presenting a peacock and flowering 
shrubs being lent by Mrs. H. D. War
ren. •

“THE SPOILERS1*
AT THBm iThe season's work in connection 

with the harbor improvement plans 
will commence on Wednesday at the 
western channel, where the plant is

: being placed.
I Tto carpenters sent to Parry Sound 

by Property Commissioner Chisholm 
we proven quite satisfactory, and It 
1 11,41 “Explosives, Limited,”

tl* ootopany the men are working for, 
j will Inquire twenty-hVe more.

Many Were Disappointed.
( There were many disappointed call- 
L the pity hall yesterday, and

thee# who tried the Teraulay and
[ Qeeeti street entrance were not a little At his late residence, 22 Abbe Street, 
i annoyed when they were told at the nnn m ADI C6 IC DCD 
: street entrance that the hall I Dl\U. VllAKLLo Lfi DtK
, w**, dosed for the day. Municipal I Member Floral Lodge, No. 263, I.O.O.F. 
r rihployes, like bankers and provincial Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. Mem- 

and federal government employes, are beta are requested to attend.
I * Utile more fortunate then others,

_ .Mi' ®Mster Monday Is a holiday
I with them. The mayor and several 

needs of departments were down for 
a short time.

The treasury board will meet to- 
kl the question of lHitUng
I I l?6re debentures on the market, and 

'■i| [he regular meeting of council
be on Wednesday at 2.30. ,
^ Despite at) the promises that have 
been made It ameers that nothing
ÎT5Î ”î,l*®5*,on bhe new Union 6ta- 
tlen and viaduct this spring 

Tqks.a Uqqk Fi.rqt,
««, fr*r lw been received for the 
«Ptof lh of Catfish Pond at 18c per 
2*7 Wd. which would make the 
•tol eort about 130,000. The work 
would be done In about two weeks.
Ty byyb1" wants the members of 

t0 f° out to High Park and 
wok the pond over before the esti
mates are considered-

l**t January Mayor Church 
I °66n advocating that contractors 
1! J™*» city work should use hydro 

I Hwer, and some figures have been 
B^BMraplied In this connection- Home 

*** Cratractor* have been given civic 
wertk and of these only 169 use the

STRAND13

“GLOBETROTTERS” ALL NEXT WEEK, fe
Next Week-i-Th* “Oar Now Yorker»”

•d

GRAND Mats.^?:26e*60e 
INOLD^lSîT 
KENTUCKY

_____________ Mat» Every Day
»HB CHARMING WIDOW*

NexjKWDek-^Beswty, Yovth an* Folly.•FEW
MUSE

. BE HIGHER- J

Ig a war stamp on 
iposed the railways 
rice of the ticket t* 
». and the auditors
money oyer to the.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Maud BUie 
to Mr. John Rose Hargraft will take 
place at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, April 
14. In the Shcrboume Street Methodist 
Church.

Hera."Next — Ontario Society of Artists
LAST WEEK OF EXHIBITION.

Long, Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, Mrs. F. 
Barry Hayes, Madame Boohereau de la 
Sablière, Mr*. Ambrose Small, Mrs. L. P. 
Phalen, Mrs. J. F. Brown, Miss Clarke, 
Mr*. J. Pocock, Mr*. A. J. Gough, Mies 
Malion, Mrs. F. A. Moor* and Mra. J. A. 
McCaueland.

The Howard Park Club’s last danc* of 
the season takes place In the Masonic 
Hall, CpUege street, on Friday.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, not on Wednesday, 

on account of the illness of her mother.

ChurcMU Chapter, I.O.D. 
E./ will meet today at i o'clock at 31 
Parkwood avenue.

The next regular monthly meeting of 
the United Empire Loyalists’ Association 
of Canada will be held at the Women’s 
Art Association, 694 Jarvis attest, on 
Thursday, April I, at I p.m. Dr. Sunder 
Singh, India, will deliver an address on 
“The Hindus and Hindu Immigration.” 
There will be music and refreshment*

The St. Joseph's College Alumnae will 
hold Its monthly meeting this evening at 
T o’clock at the college.

The Toronto Graded Union for Sunday 
school teachers wfil meet on Tuesday 
evening In the Woodgreen Methodist 
Tabernacle, corner Queen and Strange 
streets. Beginners' and primary graded 
lesson* will be taught, also the junior 
uniform lessons. Elementary topic, “A 
Missionary Lesson on the Sand Tray.”

Art OaHsry, Public Library, CoHsBs and 
Bt. George Street*

from 10 to 6. Wed. and Bat, Ï0 
to 940.

Dr. Vogt was entertained at dinner on 
Wednesday evening last by Mr. Walter 
Damrosch, at hi* house, 146 East 6lst 
street,' New York. Among the guests 
were: Dr. Frank Damrosch, Messrs. Percy 
Grainger, Arthur Spalding, Arthur Whit
ing. W. J. Henderson and Harry Hark- 
ness Flagler.

The Toronto musicians have Issued in
vitations to their fifth annual ball on 
Friday, ths 9th Inst., in the Pavlowa 
Academy, Cowan avenue, from 9 to 2
o'clock. ,

Mr*. Treble Is in town from Hamilton 
and Is staying with Dr. and Mrs. Cotton, 
Spadlna avenue.

Open
Admission 25c. Sat, Free.
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9 CHILDREN’S SWEET 
VOICES FILL HALLGREATER CONTROL 

OF PC JLROOMS
will

Seven Hundred in Chorus st 
the Festival of the

The Winston
$ 0Statute Amendment Gives 

Municipal Councils Full 
Authority of Restriction.E V Mhr and Mrs. J. 8. Proctor, 442 Clen- 

oenaft avenue, Toronto, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, Doro
thy C„ to Mr. Frank Pottage, barrister, 
Grmiard. Alberta. The marriage will take 
place toward the end of the month

THIN-BLOODED 
MEN AND WOMEN

Lilies.

Seven hundred Utile vetoes arose to ' 
the occasion last night at Massey Mali, 
when they sang “Canadian Jack” and 
“The Empire to Our Country” at the 
Festival of the Lillee. The children's 
voices filled the large hall as only 
children’s voices can, ln the sweetest 
possible manner. «

Most of the numbers rendered by 
the choir were of a patriotic nature, 
and included “Hero* and Gentle- 
men” and "The Admiral’s Broom.”

In addition to the chorus, the Royal 
Grenadiers’ Band gave several selec
tions, opening with “The Red, White 
and Blue.” Fred Cook gave a number 
of cornet solos, and H. Meads and Fred 
Collett played solos on the xylophone 
and clarionet, respectively. Mrs. Wil
son B. Mills was ths accompanist. The 
conductor was Liew Re*.

CLINTON M. T. ASSOCIATION.
The Clinton Corps of the Toronto Hill- 

tary Training Association, will hold It* 
regular drill at Clinton *£hool tonight, 
and on Thursday a rifle match has been 
arranged with Essex Corps.

Dr. L. Partin Is recovering from a 
serious attack bf Illness, and Is now con
sidered out of danger.

The complaint that poolroom pro
prietors whose Institutions ln the past 
nave not been considered desirable ln 
some municipalities, had the power to 
establish themselves under charter 
privileges and defy interference, has 
been removed by Hon. W. 3. Hanna In 
a statute law - amendment In future 
local councils will have absolute power 
to aliow or prevent any such place* 
being opened. The change comes in 
answer to a special plea from western 
Ontario centres, where it was charged 
that municipal authority had been 
evaded.

The meaning of the’ term “proprie
tary club" Is changed from one where 
the members, or some of them, are 
not shareholders or Interested in the 
property, to include every club other 
than those licensed under the Liquor 
License Act- In this way a council 
may pa* a restrictive bylaw for li
censing and regulating all places of 
public entertainment, but power Is 
also given to alloue exemptions for any 
club where the pool or "billiard tables 
are considered subsidiary to the main 
objects.

Need the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Actually 

Make.
■imI Miss Susie Cassais Is in town from 

Ottawa, staying with Mrs. Lockhart 
Gordon. —

Mrs. W. E. Sanford returned to Hamil
ton yesterday, after a stay of some 
length at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

The Downtown Church Workers’ Asso
ciation luncheon to provide funds for a 
two .weeks’ summer outing for deserving 
mothers and children from the crowded 
downtown districts of Toronto will be 
held In St James' parish house, corner 
of Church and Adelaide street*, on Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Asbury Robinson, who has been 
visiting her mother, has left with her hus
band to spend Easter ln Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thorndyke, Port 
Whitby, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Annie Isabel Florlne, 
to Mr. Harvay B Edwards, youngest son. 
of Mr. and "Mrs. J. Edwards, Audley. The 
marriage will take place quietly this 
month.

-t !a ,4
:ii ;

Thin-blooded people do not remain 
so from choice, but from Indifference; 
In seme cases from despair. People 
who are pale, languid, with palpitation 
of the heart, some difficulty in breath • 
Ing and a tendency to be easily tired 
we suffering from thin blood. They 
need only the resolution to take the 
right treatment and stick to tt until 
cured. The remedy that can be relied 
upon is 1>. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pals People. With every dose they 
make new blood, and new blood means 
health and strength. The red cheeks 
good appetite, Increasing weight and 
strength that follow the use of the* 
pills Prove their great value to thin- 
blooded people. Here Is an example: 
Mrs. R. Steele. Afton road. P.E JL 
says:.“Following child-birth I took a 
pain in my head which grew so bad I 
hud to call ln a doctor. He told me 
that my blood had turned to water 
and that I was ln a serious condition 
He treated me four months, but stili 
ths pain remained, and my condition 
wag growing pitiable. 1 lost my appe
tite, and was so weak and run-down 
that I could no more than walk acre* 
a room. I was as pale as a corps* 
and the doctor told my friends he had’ 
but little hopes of my getting better. 
> cousin who cams to ew me urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pin# 
and I sent and got a supply. in 
about a month after beginning their 
use I bad much relief, and by the time 
I liad taken six more boxes I

B8S, S&. ïcaSrw, J2SS
Conception of HI# Calling as a Teacher." 
A hearty invitation Is extended to aU in
terested to attend.

The regular monthly meeting of! the 
Lorotto Alumnae Association win be held 
at Lorotto Abbey this afternoon at 4 
o’clock. The musical program will be 
arranged by Miss Cecil* McKenna. Mem
bers are requested to show their mem
bership tickets.

tn
(m Customs Broker, MoKinnon 

I "H- 16 Jordan St., Toronto.* ed
FRESIPENT ON THE JOB.

sJ>.**t W. Hammett, president of the 
r***»«rs' Vnion. Is engaged in hunt- 

L.”Vn the persons who started me 
I™! bricklayer* were working on 

’F Toronto schools for twenty cents 
He has been In to The World 

S glcs In connection with the «tory, 
w» The World wo* glad to deny yes-

The Convention of Ontario school teach
ers opens In Convocation Hall today. The 
national executive of the I.O.D E. Is giv
ing a murioale and tea for them this 
afternoon. Sir George Foster will address 
the convention, and there will be a ban
quet in the evening.

Mra. Ernest Heaton Is sailing for Eng
land on Saturday from New York to see 
her son, who Is ln England with his regi
ment. Mrs. Heaton will be accompanied 
by her daughters, and will remain « 
England until the autumn.

Miss Marietta Oooderham is sailing for 
borne by the Adriatic.

i

Piano Repairing.
Only experienced men are capable 

of properly repairing and overhauling 
piano*. Ye Olde Firme of Helntzmar: 
& Co., Ltd., Hetntzman Hall, 193-195- 
197 Y'onge street, will lock after your 
piano quickly and Well. Work done 
by men of skill and long experience. 
Call or phene Main #667.Miss Mary Houston will be tea hostess 

at the Prose Club this afternoon.

Mrs. William Coo, accompanied by her 
son, Mr. Cecil Cdo. Is visiting Mrs. J. A. 
Birmingham, Boston, Mae*. \

ft
* ONTARIO APPLES. .

The Ontario Government Is remem
bering wounded Canadian soldiers in 
European hospitals ln a way that will 
appeal strongly to every Canuck ln a 
foreign land. Boxes of Northern Spy 
apples, the most select fruit of pro
vincial orchards, are being forwarded 
to the London office for distribution 
among the base hospitals, and the pur
pose of the government 1* to see that 
every wounded man receives a share 
of home-grown fruit.

The first consignment of 100 boxes 
was sent at the end of the week, and 
arrangements will be made for more 
to follow. The outlay will not be large 
but it is felt that a gift of this kind 
will be unusually acceptable. It re
sulted from a suggestion of Agent- 
General Richard Reid of London, who 
has "been closely in touch With the 
Canadian soldiers.

\£'.
OFFERS ALREADY BEING MADE.

GRAY HAIRreroute Hs^Elflh^MlUjen^Dslhiro’ worth
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative 

will positively restore gray heir to na
tural color, and keep it so. ,IT 16 NOT A 
DYE, and will not injurs ths soalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
funded. Price one dollar. On SSI# at 
Bond Bps*, Drug Stare, 4*1 Tongs street 
or corner Madison and Dupont streets; 
also sent postpaid. Address Tremsln 
Supply Co., Dept. W., Toronto, Ont,

ft The Rosary HaU Guild is bolding a 
dance on Wednesday evening, th* pro
ceeds of which are to be devoted to 
charitable purposes. The following ladles 
have kindly consented to act as patron
esses: Lady Mackensle. Mrs. Thomas

Mr. John Powys Brill speak on “Oscar 
Wilde” ln the Guild HaU today.

The Grace Smith-Hope Morgan cau
serie musical# takes place this evening 
at 8.16 o’clock in Mrs. McGlUivrsy 
Knowles’ studio, 271 West Bloor street, 
on ”Som« Masterpieces of Son* and 
Piano.” __

Mr*. Sterling Ryeraon and Ml*» Laura 
Ryerson leave today for Atlantic City to 
spend a fortnight

Mr. and Mrs. Smith (Montreal) are in 
town for a few day*, «laying with Mrs. 
Riddell. St. Georgs street.

Offers have already been for the
sale of city bond* Mayor Church as
serted be was of the opinion that the 
city should call for tenders and have 
compétitive bid* About 63,000,000 worth 
of municipal bond* half of which are for 
short terms, and the others for long ones 
will be placed on the market within the 
next six months.

1 re-

m Ia j
% Resorts■ wag,

fully cured and felt as well a* ever I 
did In my life. I have never had a 
twinge ot the pain rince, and feel that 
I owe my life to Dr. William*’ pjnfc 
Pills, as they cured me after the doc
tor had failed.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 by The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Con BrodnBUft Onfc

2467

Rush** MAGISTRATE JELL NOT ^CAD.

a matter of concern for som* weeks, Is 
emewhat Improved today, 
recovery Is not looked for.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S
_hats

Cleaned, Dyed aid Remodelled
NEW YORK MAT WORKS,

MS Yen** K

c M .

No*-h«r« cite in America can the health end pleasure seeker eeler *» much for eo little mosey. This is to be i "Weehebs 
ie*r_s«cxre yoer accoooOetien now.Ne*
free BBtohsEsr-CsieCrhiiosSS» tlSTtossm
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DANCING
Every EventeV,

AND CABARET
16 to» to • p*k1 an.

WILLIAMS CAFE
Yonge »t.. Corner Queen

Miss Krelyee Hill enfl Mr. Frank
Barton of New York give exhibition» la 
latest Society Dances. Howard HssseU
singe. Also Special Entertainer». Her
on’s Orchestra.

Large hardwood floor for Dancing. 
After Theatre Supper, Me, served IS

to 1 a.m.
Special Fish end Chicken Dinner, Me, 

served during Dinner Dance, 6 to I. 
Also a la Carte Service at all times. 
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Black’s Blows Grew Less 
Powerful as the Fight 

Progressed.

WEAK LAST FIVE RDS.

HAVANA, April 6.—Jack Johnson, 
exile from hie own country, today lost 
tils claim to fistic fame as the heavy
weight champion of the world, the title 
being wrested from him by Jess Willard, 
the Kansas cowboy, the biggest man who 
ever entered the prise ring, and a "white 
hope", who at last has made good.

The day after tomorrow Johnson, his 
wife, and a Httle group of friends, will 
■all for Martinique, therezto await pass
age hack to France, where Johnson pro
poses to settle downi and lead the life of 
a farmer, raising pigs and chickens. 
There Is no doubt that he Is thru with 
the ring.

Willard, who is being reclaimed to
night as the new champion, is going beck 

- to the United States to win the fortune 
which was denied him today when John
son got 1*0,000 before the fight started, 
Willard taking only a small share of the 
net receipts. Just what his share was I» 
not known.

Today's fight probably has no parallel 
In the history of ring battles. For 20 
rounds Johnson punched and punched 
Willard at will, bin his blows grew per
ceptibly lees powerful as the fight pro
gressed, until at last he seemed unable 
vr unwilling to go on.

Beginning of the End.

I

JESS WILLARD
After twenty rounds Johnson stopped Born Dec. 2*. 1887, In Kansas. Has been fighting since 1911 only. His best previous battles: Frank Bowers (K.), 

leading, and for three or four rounds the 3 rounds; John Young (K.), 5 rounds; Arthur Pelky (No D.), 10 rounds; Luther McCarthy (No D.), 10 rounds; 
battle between the two big men was little Bailor White (K.), 1 round; Soldier Kearns (K.), 8 rounds; Bull Young (K.), 11 rounds; Cart Morris (No D.), 10 
whfu am? Wa**riâîa<?lato™*t Ho*Nk**was rotm<le: acor8e Davis (K.), 2 rounds; George Rodel (K.), 9 rounds ; Gunboat Smith (L), 20 rounds, 
until the 26th round, when Willard gol s===^= • ■ 1 ..................... ' ==^=^=
<>ne of bis wildly-swinging, windmill, 
right-hand smashes to Johnson's head. 
This was the beginning of the end.

When the round closed Johnson sent 
word to his wife that he was all In, and 
told her to start for home. She was on 
the way oat and was passing the ring In 
ilia 26th round when a stinging left to 
the body and a cyclonic right to the Jay 
caused Johnson to crumple on the floor 
of the ring. Where be lay partly outside 
ttie rope# until the referee counted ten 
and held up Willard's hand In token of 

, his newly-won laurels.
There Is much discussion tonight, and 

probably will be for all time among the 
followers of the fighting game as to whe
ther Johnson was really knocked out. I11 
the sense of being smashed Into uncon
sciousness he certainly was not put out. 
The consensus of opinion Is that Johnson 
expected and knew that there was no pos
sibility of his winning; so, when knocked 
down, he chose to take the count rather 
than rise and stand further punishment. 
In other words, the negro quit.

Johnson Up Quickly.
Johnson has often etated that fighting 

I# a business, and he would not foolishly 
submit to repeated knockdowns when he 
found he had met-hls master. A second 
or two after Jack Welsh, the referee, had 
counted ten, Johnson qiilckly got up. It 
was well that he did so, for a moment 
later a rush of spectators to the fighting 
platform all but smothered the pugilists.

For an Instant it seemed as if trouble 
was threatened, and some fifty or more 
of the several hundred soldiers stationed 
about the fight arena jumped into the 
ring and formed circle» around victor and 
vanquished.

Under escort of the soldiers Willard 
and Johnson left the ring and went to 
their dressing rooms, while the crowd 

. cheered and broke into wild discussion. 
Willard wag out of his dressing room in 
a few moments and in an automobile on 
his way back to Havana. He was escort
ed half-way to the city from the Mari
ana» race track, where the fight was 
held, by a troop of Cuban cavalry.

Crowds lined the streets and narrow 
roadways, and the new white champion 
was loudly cheered. He was decidedly 
tho favorite of the crowd all thru the 
fight, and tonight Is the hero of the 
island. His victory was very popular.

Automobiles returning to the city from 
the fight Hew white flags, and thus the 

. news spread far and wide that the white 
S challenger had beaten the negro cham- 
■ 7>ton.

OU) AGE, REGARDLESS OF SKILL
BATTERED DOWN BY BRAWNY YOUTH

Willard Landed Quick 
Swing to Point of Jaw

ROUND 26 —— Johnson rose 
slowly from his chair, and Willard 
met him more than two-thirds of 
the way across the ring. Willard 
stabbed a long left into the 
negro’s face, sending his head 
back. Before thé champion could 
recover his position, Willard 
swung a smashing right, which 
landed full on Johnson’s stomach. 
Johnson was flung against the 
ropes by the force of the blow, 
and he clinched on the rebound.

The cowboy tried to tear loose, 
but the black held grimly with 
eyes closed and legs shaking. Just 
before the referee broke, them, 
Johnson looked over Willard’s 
shoulder towards the box where 
his wife had been, his eyes show
ing a dazed, tired, puzzled expres
sion.

Story by Rounds Tells of 
Johnson’s Superiority in 
Early Stages and How He 
Tired Before Willard’s 
Rushes and Was Finally 
Knocked Out.

Willard v«. Carpentier
The defeat of Jack Johnson yes

terday should make Jess Willard's 
title to the heavyweight cham
pionship- clear. However, Georges 
Carpentier, now In * the French 
army, is the white champion un
disputed. He beat Gunboat Smith 
in 1814 in London, 
previous victories to his credit 
over Arthur Pelky and Willard. 
Thus the Kansas cowboy’s next 
logical opponent must be the 
Frenchman, tho there is a dif
ference In their weights of at least 
60 pounds.

Smith had

There were 2000 at the Arena yester
day afternoon to hear the prize fight 
called off, and most of them showed 
sympathy for Willard. The service wax 
good, and twenty-two rounds were call
ed off when the flash came that the 
white man had won. The wire evidently 
was not direct, repetitions causing the 
delay of about fifteen minutes. However, 
the big crowd bad good money’s worth, 
and went away Immensely pleased when 
Willard was declared the winner.

Willard’s Win Will 
Popularize Boxing

i
: The NEW YORK, April 6.—Willard's vic

tory oyer Johnson and the fact that the 
world's heavyweight title has passed Into 
the custody of a white man waa welcome 
news to those identified with pugilism 
and to other sport followers in Greater 
New York. Tonight virtually nothing but 
the big fight was talked about In the 
hotels and cafes where sporting 
gather. Everywhere the prevailing 
pression was that Johnson’s defeat by the 
big Kansan would give a stimulus to box
ing and make: the, sport more popular all 
over the United states.

Gunboat Smith, lira Coffey and A1 
Reich, all of whom have their homes ir, 
this city, have Issued challenges to the 
cowboy champion. In all probability this 
trio, ax well as many others In the heavy
weight division, wHI have to wait some 
time before Willard will consent • to a 
match for the title. Hie managers and 
backers have mapped out an Itinerary 
of exhibitions and theatrical engagements 
for Willard In preference to having him 
defend his title.

Very little betting was Indulged In here, 
“■e odds ranging from 2 to 1 against 
Willard for small bets to 6 to 5 for larger 
amounts.

I final news came curiously. Just as An
nouncer Kelly finished the twenty-second 
round the flash came, and a telegrapher 
standing In the west aisle caught the 
message of two words. “Willard wins!" 
and bawled out the result, 
house heard It, and there- was an uproar, 
which was repeated three-fold when the 
decision was given officiously.

The Metropolitan Club also gave a full 
service, while some of the theatres re
ceived bulletins. The different 
papers entertained great crowds, and for 
the nonce the war wax of secondary 
sidération.
hpw old age (37 year»), regardless of 
skill, wax worn down slowly but surely 
by brawny youth.

As soon as Welsh had broken 
the clinch, Jess rushed again, 
forcing the negro into Willard’s 
corner, where the finish came. 
Johnson was slow in guarding, 
and his strong, youthful opponent 
hooked a swinging left to the 
body. The fading champion’s legs 
quivered, and again the towering 
giant feinted for the body. John
son dropped his guard and Wil- 
lard won the title with a quick, 
hard swing to the exact point of 
the jaw. The negro’s knees fold
ed up under him, and he sank 
slowly to the floor and rolled over 
on his back, partly under ’the 
ropes.

Welsh waved Willard back and 
began to count. Up'- and down 
swung the referee’s hand, but 
Johnson never moved. His eyes 
were glassy, only the whites being 
visible. 6

At the count of “ten,” Welsh 
turned and held up', Willard’s 
hand, and a new champion re
placed Johnson, who was still 
stretched on the floor of the ring. 
Time of round : t minute, 26 sec
onds. '

,

Half the

men
im-

newi-

oon-
The story by rounds told

Battle by Rounds.
Round One.—Johnson feinted and land

ed his left to Willard's jaw. This was 
followed by an uppercut. Willard landed 
two to the ribs, and Johnson smiled, 
coming back with two to Willard's Jaw. 
They clinched. Johnson landed three 
rights. Willard swung, but missed. They 
clinched again. Willard hit Johnson twice 
In the stomach. They clinched. Johnson 
still grinned. The negro blocked three 
Jabe by Willard and then hit Willard's 
Jaw. Willard swung wildly. Johnson 
rushed him to the ropes, where the chal
lenger clinched and came back with his 
left to Johnson’s Jaw, and then landed a 
right on Johnson's body. Johnson smash
ed his right into Willard’s face.

Round Two.—Johnson blocked two 
swings for the head. Johnson grinned 
again. Willard landed a left on Johnson’s 
body. Johnson landed three on Willard's 
ribs In quick succession. Willard swung, 
and Johnson ducked, coming back with 
a swing that hit Willard in the face. Wil
lard swung a right to the body The first 
round was Johnson’s and the second wax 
even. In the first two rounds Johnson 
kept so close to Willard that the white 
man wax unable to take advantage of his 
superior reach.

Round Three.—Willard 
swings, but missed.

pos- left to the body, but Willard blocked It. 
„ Willard rushed Johnson, but missed. They
'‘«nr» between clinched. Johnson drove Willard to the 

\ht *°n® to a finieh ropes with five successive body blows, 
was cleaner or lees brutal. Johnson's left Johnson broke thru Willard's guard
tort not ,ni t!'e.;ar'y round*- landing blows rapidly on tho white min's
tort not sufficiently to interfere with his heart; thon he Jabbed Willard's
xjÎÎi l£,,aleo lnslde. Johnson landed a right on Willard's body,
*"d hto famous golden smile flashed from and then began kidding Willard. Johnson

y TlTsd Uk, is ii I» landed another MV blow on the head.
_. 4he Limit, Johnson drov« Willard to the ropes with

donnes? tlrnt a t thower of Punches ax the round ended,
denneas that dazed the spectators. It Johnson s round
followed two or three rounds of practi- Willard Wake» Ud.
caU? c,OI5Flete Idleness on the part of the Round Four.—Johnson blocked . three
contestants and the crowd settled down lefts by Willard. The negro blocked twoL ÎLta it^ül^roïh1,1 ,£el,l5vlnf Tre- They cllnched Johnson landed

Ï »irh?r th' 46 ri®,ht 10 body. Johnson ducked Willard’s
^ltb?ut ,elther being able to reg- swing, which drove him to the ropes. 

» knockout. XVlllard followed with half a dozen hUros
EThe early rounds were filled with to body and face. Johnson landed to
HPaabca 04 Johnson a former wonderful stomach and .tried for the law but was
■R*5- "b?” be would rain right, and blocked. Willard missed a swing John- 
■P® 40 Wtitord a body and face, deliver- son landed one In the face. End of round 

blows to one from the Mg white four.a shade In Willard s favor 
, . ._ Thru all this time Willard Round Five.—Willard landed to the 

•tnctly on the defensive, and on face. Johnson’s mouth was bleeding 
Mens Johnson played with him, once Johnson shot his left into Willard’s body 
PBS with guard down and letting and followed with his right to face The 
P* «wing at him. only to dodge and negro ducked Willard’s right swing and 
I •* Ute awkwardness of his oppo- I ™
■L ■ -------- —— *

Fight Not Brutal.
As Willard came along, the crowds In 

the Streets waved flags and Hnen hand
kerchiefs tied to sticks. At one point a 
group of negro children, who had evi
dently heard that Johnson was the vic
tor. waved black flags at the white cham
pion. who was much amused.

Willard is probably the most modest 
champion who ever stepped out of a prise 
ting, taking his victory as philosophically 
us he had looked forward to the fight. 
Neither he nor Johnson showed much 
evidence of having been engaged In a 
heavyweight championship battle. The 
new champion’s lip, right ear and left 
cheek showed slight cuts, but at no time 
w*s there more than a drop or two of 
blood in evidence.

In this respect the tight was In groat 
contrast to the Johnson-Jeffries fight at 
IReno. five years ago, when Jeffries waa 
cut to pieces and blood splashed over the 
spectators at the ringside. Evidently 
thinking that this condition might pre
vail again today. Johnson objected to the 
presence of a while woman In the news
paper seals. Just outside the ropes, and 
she was relegated to a place out of 
slble range.

On - the contrary.

Willard's Journey 
From Fink to Johnson

Jess Willard was born In Pottawatomie 
County, Kansas. Dec. 29. 1887. Father a 
ranchman. Is the youngest of three 
brothers. No sisters. Father a native of 
Ohio: mother from Kentucky.

yKf iTSs mss
Can run 100 yards In 11 seconds. Is 
pert swimmer. Crack rifle and pistol 
•not. Never drank, srmked or chewed
niïï?*1 /lr,î- b^ut’Jr«b-. I»», at Sapulpa, 
Okla., to Louis Fink In tenth round. 
Three weeks later knocked out Ed. Burke 
In three rounds. In same month "came 
back and knocked out Fink in third 
round. Hie record:

i

230.
ex-

made two 
Johnson aimed a See Who’s Here! Mrs.

Willard—“I Told You So.”
x

„ —1912.—
May 20—John Young ...
June 29—Frank Bowers .
July 2—John Young ...
July 29—Arthur Pelkey 
Aug. 19—L. McCarthy ...
Dec. 2—Sailor White ..
Dec. 27—Soldier Kearns 
„ —1918.—
Jan. 22—Frank Bauer 
Mar. 6—Jack Leon ....
May 2Q-Gunboat Smith 
June 27—Charlie Miller 
July 4—Al. Williams 
Aug. *2—Bell Young .,
Nov. 17—George Rodel
Eov- *iriacl5Reed —.............
Dec. 3-rCarl Morris ...
Dec. 12—George Dkvls .
Dec. 29—George Rodel...

Mar. 27—Tom McMahon .
April 13—Tom Daly ..............
April 28—George Rodel ....

April 5,—Jack Johnson........

..K. 6
• K. 1
K 5 LOS ANGELES, Cal, April 5.—"I knew 

all along that Jess would win," said Mrs. 
Jess Willard when told of the outcome of 
the fight at Havana. She appeared pleas 
ed. but not at all surprised. Her only 
other comment was made to Jess Willard. 
Jr.. 16 months old. “

‘Your daddy Is champion of the world," 
she said to him, and kissed him.

...N.D.

...N.D,
10
10face. K.' 2

K 8

K 5
K. 4

• L 20
,.»,,,, .D. 

,W."
1
s

,.K 11 BASKETBALL....N.D. 10
. W 2

ëpSSâBfg
pionship.

The Playgrounds so far made 311 points 
JS.UlrLr °PPon®nts‘ 165. Score by games; 
S!y Say*™und.. 65 All Saints . 21 
City Playground.. 29 West End Y. 37 
City Playground.. 28 All Saints 
Clty Playground.. 52 West End Y... 23 
City Playground.. 46 West Hid Y... 
Clty Playground.. 62 Hamilton Rot. 81 
City Playground.. 29 Hamilton Rov. 24

Total

w. 10
K 2

..K. 9

....... N.D 12
• K
K. 0

...K, 26

WHSREjro LUNCH

King and Church

22

CContinued-an Page 10, Column. &>
8U Total ,...16113

t

i.

h. y

_________________
pfWW
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Men’s Fancy and Colored 
Shirts, Each, 39c

* EVERAL ODD AND COUN- 
TER - SOILED LOTS, all 

I i made with attached, launder-
H^. { f cuffs and neckbands; light 

' grounds with neat contrast» 
•stripes, also plain shad 
of tan, grey, and lig 
blue. Sizes 14 to 17#» 
Reg. 5oc and 69c. TuesfÜ 
day, each

. t * ’ 'MM
Men’s silk neckwear, 

four - in - hand styles, 
stripes, figured, brocad
ed and allover effects; 
wide flowing ends. Col
ors include brown, red, 
navy, grey and maroon. 
Made with thin, slip- 
easy neckbands. Reg. 
19c and 25c. Tuesday, 
each .16

<

■

i

if .39' V v'
ii I ’

Hi

mÿmi

N*'- Ml

Men’s heavy “Police” ■ 
suspenders, made with solid leather cast-off ends and 
leather stayed backs; extra wide webbings in neat stripes. 
Also a line of cross-back style with medium weight lisle 
webbings, kid cast-off ends, gilt trimmings and adjustable 
slide buckles. Reg. 25c and 35c. Tuesday, a pair ... .19

Men’s Merino Underwear, a Garment, 29c.
Men’s spring weight underwear, dark natural merino; 

a manufacturer’s overmakes. Shirts have long sleeves 
and drawers are anklé length; beige facings; closely-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday, a garment .29 

Men’s pyjama suits, of medium weight flannelette; 
neat stripes of blue, and white, pink and white. All have 
military style collar, breast pocket and draw string at waist 
of pants. Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. 98c and *1.25. Tues
day, a suit . .■ 79

.ii)—Main Floor, Centre.

Willard*» Wild Swing to Head 
in Twenty-Fifth Round 

Turned Tide. fA

Boys’ 50c to 75c Flannel and 
Neglige Shirts, 29c

QOYS; SHIRTS IN FINE FRENCH FLANNEL, maddjf 
M w”h attached, soft double collar and soft double cuffs, 

and breast pockets. Fine hairline stripes on light grey-- 
grounds. Also negligee shirts, counter soiled lots, mostly? 
‘•got grounds with neat contrasting’ stripes; attached laun
dered cuffs and neckbands. Sizes in the lot, 11 V2 to 14,
Reg. 5oc, 59c and 75c. ^Tuesday, each ............................ 29

—Main Floor, Centre. î

Men's $2.50 and $3.00 
Soft Hats, $1.50 ’

jig

EN’S soft hats in high-gradeM brown. The navy blue hat 
has a stitched edge; can be worn 
high crown, telescope or fedora 
shape. Reg. $2.5o and $3.00.
Tuesday, efch

Men’s green soft hats, good qual
ity felt and trimmings; fedora with 
welted edge, slightly rolling brin\.
Reg. $2,5o. Tuesday, each . .*.00 

Boys’ and youths’ crush and tel
escope hats, kiddies’ Ra-Ra, mush
room, Mexican and.swagger hats, in 
Balmacaan tweeds and navy, grey, 
brown, black and novelty check vel
vets. Tuesday...............................

Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.
Men’s and boys’ spring caps, in the full English golf 

style, with pleats and band, also staple shapes in brown, 
grey, fawn, checks; balance of broken lines and samples. I
Tuesday, rush price .................................. ..............................33 L

—Main Floor, James Street. I

1.50

t«►/ i \\y#7
Z

35

NEW WORLD’S CHAMPIONJOHNSON PUNCHED 
WILLARD IN VAIN

TUESDAY-MORNING

i
k

T'-^L

■
EATON C<2 11

MEN’S SUITS

$7.00
EN’S suits in good choice of pat

terns, small checks, fancy 
stripes and mixtures, in light 

md dark browns, greys and fawn 9 
shades. Tweeds of medium weight and 
nice finish. Single-breasted styles, 

î smartly tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. ü 
^Tuesday........................   7.00

Youths’ and young ihen’s I 
tweed suits, a clearance of 1 
many broken lines at a big re- 1 
duction on regular value. 
Choice of brown and greys in 
a good selection of colors and 
patterns, neat mixtures, checks ] 
and stripes, single-breasted ] 
coat, vest buttoning fairly high j 
and trousers finished with cuff J 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 37. 
........................        6.50

M

Tuesday
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

S

ON SALE TODAY
I

Then Just Took Two Punches 
to the Jaw to Finish 

Negro.

NO IMMEDIATE PLANS
T

Theatrical Tour for the New 
Champion and Then a 

Long Rest.

HAVANA. April 6.—Willard said before 
entering the ring that he expected to 
take a beating for ten or fifteen rounds 
at the hands of hie faster and more skill
ed opponent. As a matter of fact, he 
took twenty rounds of severe punish
ment, but laughed the blows aside and 
kept standing up against the rushes of 
the negro, who several times In each of 
the earlier rounds swept Willard before 
him to the ropes. Willard's back showed 
numerous welts raised by the ropes as he 
fell into them.

In the rushes Johnson would attack 
WlHard In the body, and when the lat-' 
tor’s hands and arme came down to guard 
that part of his anatomy Johnson would 
swing rights and lefts to the unprotected 
Jaw and face. After, each of these at
tacks Willard kept coming cheerfully 
back for more.

Qrfn Disappeared.
Johnson’s perpetual grin thru the early 

rounds began to change to a look of won
derment as the battle turned Into the 
twenties, and it was evident that the 
negro bad come to the conclusion that It 
was useless for him to try to knock out 
the young western giant.' Johnson seem
ed also to know that he was In no con
dition to fight 46 rounds, 
lacked the force which sent Jeffries top
pling from the topmost rung of the pugi
listic ladder at Reno. Time bad done Its 
work. ,

The fight was all Johnson’s during the 
first twenty rounds, Willlard only once 
or twice taking the aggressive, and then 
swinging clumsily and wildly. Meanwhile, 
hie body was growing pink under the 
blows that flashed from Johnson.

/these rounds Willard took a beating which 
would have put an ordinary fighter down 
and out

It was some time before Willard or hie 
seconds realised that Johnson was thru, 
and only needed a blow or two to send 
him to pugilistic oblivion.
.tyuiard’s seconds were after Johnson 

tb*4)”», warning him to keep away 
îv0m,.}YUlapd ? terrine right. It was In 
the 16th round that one of Willard’s sec
onds shouted: “Jack, you run into Jess’ 
hero4’’’ W® wlU pkk you “P right over

„ And They Did.
"Be sure you take good care of roe,” 

•aid Johnson. It so happened tba 
Johnson went down for the count 
in WUlard’s corner.

When a spectator caHed pat, “John- 
son,’J^ou..ï!,1„selyour* today," Johnson 
replied “Well, there ss good «honey in 
It Isn’t there?"

Willard win probably take his own 
time in accepting any challenges. He 
already has announced that If he won he 
would not fight another negro. There Is 
no doubt that today’s light will do the 
new champion a world of good. Today 
he was palpably nervous and at first was 
afraid to go to Johnson. He constantly 
Jabbed or lunged and then backed away, 
instead of following up an advantage 
when It came to him.

It, can hardly be said at present that 
Willard Is a great fighter, but be Is a 
wonderful specimen of physical manhood 
and Is likely to develop an aggressiveness 
and skin that may make tim Invincible 
for yeans to come.

Thru the 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 
rounds Johnson hardly struck a blow. He kept feinting at Willard, who was ever 
ready to break ground. When Johnson 
finally went down In the 26th, he rolled 
over on his back. The sun was beating 
down with torrid intensity, and his arms 
drew up as tho to shield his eyes from 
the glare, while the referee counted him

His blows

In

t when 
It was

/

24 th

out.
The crowd which paid to see the fight 

would be difficult to estimate, but it 
looked to number close to 20,000. In ad
dition, fully 6000 persons viewed the fight 
from the distant slopes and hills.

The Finishing Punch.
Willard said that none of Johnson’s 

blows hurt more than momentarily, ex
cept a slash over the heart about the 
twentieth round, which made him gasp 
for breath during the balance of the 
round. He declared he was not■ , . „ sore
about the body, but one of the toes of 
his left foot was slightly sprained and 
swollen from a twist. Johnson must 
have known this, for constantly during 
the fight he kept extending Ms left foot 
until be could Just press down on Wil
lard’s left toes.

The new champion said tonight; "I 
have no Immediate plans for fighting in 
th# future. I am obligated to the syndi
cate which promoted the fight, and would 
like to rest at home after an exhibition 
tour which, I understand, Is projected.’’

Speaking of the final round that won 
him the victory, Willard said : "The Mow 
that brought the fight to a quick conclu
sion was a right-hand smash to Johnson’s 
body early In the lait round. I felt John- 
bon grow limp In the next clinch, and 
know I had the championship within 
reach, A toft to the body and a right 
smash to the jaw put Johnson down for 
the count.”
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1 and out. 
rtherine Turn' 
1 to 5 and 3 to 
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AMATEUR

The newly elected 
into Amateur Bauch 
Wednesday at 22 Cc 

sub-committee ■< 
issues, reins ta temei 
nd other important

The Itiverdale Mai 
segue are open for 
lee an umpire. A| 
utito to the acting * 
Item A Worts, Lira 
elephone Main 4277
A, meeting of thl 
lUb will be held at 
bus tonight to reol 
>q All members 
nd any new players i 
’b# on hand.
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Jess Willard New
World’s Champion
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H ONLY ONE FAVORITE 
IN FRONT AT ROW

Complete Queensberry 
List of Champions

IN II EASTER MONDAY
I SOCCER RESULTS
11=

The W orld’s Selections«*% ' Is!
TOURNEY ■V CENTAUR

Direct CaMo to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April ir-Tbe football games 

today resulted aa follow! :
English League.
—Division 1.—

Bradford 6, Manchester U. 0.
Liverpool I, Blackburn R. 0.
Manchester C. 0, Ola ham A. 0. 
Mlualesboro 3, Sheffield W. X.
Notts .County 1, Aston Villa L 
Sheffield U. 1, Sunderland 1.
West Brom. A. 2, Newcastle V. 0.

—Division 11.—
Arsenal 1, Barnsley 0.
Birmingham 1, Preston N.E. L 
Blackpool 4, Stockport C. ».
Bristol City 0, Huddersfield L 
Clapton O. S, Oloeeop 2.
Derby County 1, Leicester P. 0. 
Grimsby Town 1, Bury 0.
Hull City 2, Fulham 0.
Wolverhampton 6, Leeds City 1.

Southern League.
Crystal Palace 1, Gillingham 0.
Norwich City 2. Brighton 1.
Cardiff City 2, West Hem U. L 
Exeter City 1, Plymouth A. 1.
Luton Town 0, Watford ï.
Northampton 1, Portsmouth 0. 
Southampton 4, Swindon T. 1.
Reading 3, Southend U. 0.
Croydon C. 1, Queen's Park R. 0. 
Mtllwsll A. 2. Bristol X. 0.

Scottish League.
Rangers 0, Partlck Thistle 1.
Clyde 1, Third Lanark 2.
Queen’s Park 0. Celtic 3.

/
BOWIE, pi |

FIRST RACE—Divan, Broom Straw, 
Active.

SECOND RACE—Fly Home, Vtdet, Best 
Bib and Tucker. •sx~

THIRD RACE—Star Gift, Toddling, 
Sir Dyke.

FOURTH RACE—Harry Shaw, Joe 
Dlebold, Lochlel.

FIFTH RACE—Tom Hancock, Ford 
Mai, Peacock.

SIXTH RACE—Love Day, Cogs, Cock- 
spur.

SEVENTH RACE—Petelus, Dalnger- 
field. Beau Pere.

1821, Jan. 14—Bob Fttsslmmons defeat
ed Jack Dempsey for the middleweight 
championship of the world, 18 rounds, at 
New Orleanp.

1821, May 31—James J. Corbett and 
Peter Jackson fought their memorable 
draw, «1 rounds, San Francisco, Cal. De
clared no contest by referee.

1322, Sept. 7—James J. Corbett beat 
John L. Sullivan, champion of America, i 
21 rounds. New Orleans, La.

1824. Jan. 26—James J. Corbett beat 
Charles Mitchell of England, 3 rounds, 
Jacksonville. Fla.

1826, Feb. 21—Robert Fltsaimmong Beat 
Peter Maher in 1 round, 1 minute 36 sec- 
in Mexico, opposite Langtry, Texas.

1827, March 17—Robert Fitzsimmons 
won the undisputed title from James J. 
Corbett jit Carson City, Nev., in 14 rds.

1822, June 9—James J. Jeffries won 
title from Robert Fitzsimmons at Coney 
Island, N.Y., ip H rounds.

18*®. Nov. 8—James J. Jeffries defeat
ed Thomas J. Sharkey, challenger for the 
title, at Coney Island. l4.Y„ 26 rounds 

(decision).
1202, July 2$—James J. Jeffries knock

ed «trt Robert Fitzsimmons, challenger 
for the title, at San Francisco, Cal., 8 
rounds.

1203. Aug. 14—James J. Jeffries knock
ed out James J. Corbett, challenger for 
the title at Ban Francisco, Cal., In 10 
rounds.

\
Metcalf and McTaggart Each 

Ride Two Winners—Sum
maries and Entries.

fcjnson Rolls Well Over 
Hundred Mark in the 

Singles.
I

il
BALTIMORE, April 6.—MetaQf and 

McTaggart divided the riding honors at 
Bowie today, winning 
Metcalf landed the only favorite 
day, Orperib, In the last race.

„• handicap tourney opened 
wtth doubles and singles. A. 
wss in great form and punish- 

Tlood for «34, without hie 74-pln 
with the handicap. Robinson's 
- 701, end this win keep them all 

, in the singles. Robinson and 
ner turned in a fair score In the

two races each.
of the 
Sum- “MADE IN CANADA"

RACE—Four furlongs :
1- Kln^ ^eptune.^ 106 _(T. McTaggart),

2. Trojan, 116 (Metcalfj, 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and ©von*
, »• Sand Pocket, 112 (Steward). 2 to 1, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

Ford Runabout
Rice $540

5 to to 6.
thL five-men teams will not get into 

until about Wednesday. A big 
:u_— -f games In the doubles and 

'are down for decision today. The

^Doubles.—
1 2

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Vlrgte Dot, Little Abe, 
Emelda.

SECOND RACE—Henry Watbank, 
Renwax. Merry Twinkle.

THIRD RACE—Frokendale, Charity 
Ward. Joy.

FOURTH RACE—Phyllis Antoinette, 
Rooster, Miss Edith.

FIFTH RACE—La Cazadora, Senator 
James, Quid Nunc.

SIXTH RACE—Twilight, Art Rick, 
Spindle.

SEVENTH RACE—Wap, Blectrowan, 
Bonnie's Buck.

hoice of pat- 
kcks, fancy 
res, in light 
[ and fawn 
} weight and 
Uted styles, 

36 to 44 
..........7.00

hïïss,.'SU--‘c.,
ran.

136 122 178— 630
) 186 186 167— 699

SECOND RACE—6*4 furlongs :
1. Colors, 106 (Conors), 12 to 1, 6 to,

1 and 6 to 2. '
2. Toddling. 104 (Louder), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
S. Blue Jay, 109 (Prendergast), » to 1, 

8 to 1 and 3 to 6.
r T,.meril°„i*6' Gart- Chuckles, Palm 
Leaf, Dr. Charcot, Remarkable, Rich- 
wood, Cannock, Capt, Elliott 
also ran.

No advance ra the price of the “Madc-in- 
Canada” Ford will be made because of the 
additional 7*6 per cent. War Tariff. We as 

* loyal Canadians will gladly absorb whatever 
increased duty we are forced to pay on such 

, raw material as cannot be obtained at home. 
The Ford is manufactured in Canada—not 
assembled in Canada.
The Ford Touring Car is $590; the Town Car, $840; 
the Coupelet, 8850; the Sedan, (1160 — all fully 
equipped, f.o.b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will share 
In our profits If we sell 80,000 cars between August 
1. 1914, and August 1, 1916.

1239... —Singles —
1 2 

(74).. 191
___ (118).. 165
won (74).. 211 
inning (42) 169 
ng (70) ... 129 
irn (scr.).. 1**

I T’l. 
206— 028 
164— 667 
*10— 708 
191— 894 
174— 629 
176— 480

and Task•ung men’s 
earance of j 
at a big re- 
ilar value, 
tnd greys in 
f colors and 
ures, checks 
igle-breasted 
Ï fairly high 
:d with cuff 
32 to ’ 37. 

6.50

to 2 and * to 8.This Week’s T. and D. 
Games and Referees

I to 1, I
♦AOrtî3V>0 ,(T' McTaggart). 9 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1. .

3. Faithful. 102 (Louder), 30 to 1, 12 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

Tim* 1.10 4-8 Col. Cook, The Gander, 
Hearthstone, Pat Gannon. Laura. Joe 
Knight. Dewdrop, Beulah W>lsh, Lady 
Bryn, Pled Piper, and Fly Home also

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
2 L^Celto, 97 (Lilly), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 and

7 stTio™(Mcintyre)- **to *•
,*• B^e Cunarder, 108 (McTaggart). 
4)Mo 1. I to 6 and 4 to 6. 
t SPft 117 4-6. Ehnerald Gem, Isidore, 

and Boxer also ran. 
FIFTH vRACEJ—81x furlongs :toX^M’to11,0 (3?TWrt

*.*7 M I1" <MattheWe)' 7 to

*: ftfntor, 112 (Corey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
ana 5 to 5.
._Tlm® M* 4-8. Lasuell, VoUle Rlch- 
ards. Harvest Queen. Bob R., Front Royal.
£S?re'wSf,,2 er’1 B**41'"» Nelson and 
Qarier Kntght alao ran. ,

OlXiri RACE—Mile and 70 yards ;
2 antlY’to” <Warrtn*ton)' * to 1. 6 to

tovrs (McTi"art>'3
and fto°io’ 108 (Stewart)' itol’z t»*2

bot^mULir B&X

an<1«J?y3.yeane aJao r%n-l^OiSiMh1 sixteenth:
6 and^ ti>’41U (MetcaU)’ 7 to 5, 3 to
to26 ^nd* 7Pto*io10* 4Aoibro6*)' 4 to t, 8
8 tofln^^1!1»0 (McTaCTart>' » 2'

A Uncle BUJy

RESULTS AT HAVANA.

1AVANA, April 6.—The races today re
ad as follows :
Svr RACE—Five furlongs :
Peggy U, 97 (McDermott), 2 to 1,

1904. Aug. 26—James J. Jeffries knock
ed out Jack Munroe, challenger for the 
title, At San Francisco, in 2 rounds.

1905—James J. Jeffries retired.
Marvin Hart knocked out Jack Root in 

II rounds at Reno. Nev., July 3, 1906. 
James J. Jeffries refereed, and presented 
the winner with hie title to defend 
against all-comers.

1905. Dec. 20—Jack O’Brien knocked out 
Bob Fitzsimmons, San Francisco, 12 rds.

1906. Feb. 23—Tommy Burns defeated 
MArvIn Hart, who claimed the title, Los 
Angeles, 20 roûnds (decision).

1907 May 7—Tommy Bums defeated 
J^f2SL°'F,!len’ 20 rounds, Los Angeles.

4—Tommy Burns knocked 
out BUI Squires, 1 round, Colma, Cal.

1207. Dec. 2—Tommy Bums knocked 
°“A2unnar Mbit 10 pounds, London, Eng.

1908. Sept. 2—Tommy Burns knocked 
°“t Bill Lang. • rounds. Melbourne, Aus.

1908, Dec. 26—Jack Johnson (colored) 
won decision from Tommy Bums in 14 
rounds. Sydney, Aus. Police stopped con-

Today’s Entries
Hie games end referees for next Sat

urday In the Toronto and District Foot
ball Association are as follows : 

—Division I.—
Devonians v. Thistles; J. Buckingham,

W. MU

AT JUAREZ.).( And out.
Catherine Turner, 100 (Robinson), 4 
. 8 to 5 and 3 to" 6.
Elsewhere, 117 (J. Bauer), 8 to 5, 3 

I and out.
me 1.07. The Lark, Rustic Maid, Co

okie Lady, Spohn and Ynca also ran. 
■ODND RACE—Five furlongs : 
i, Rusk Melon, 112 (McDermott), 10 to 
4 to 1 end 2 to 1.

114 (J. Bauer), 3 to 1. even

JUAREZ, April fi.—Entries for tomor
row.are :

149 Cambridge avenue.
Caledonians v. Wychwood; 

chell, 192)4 Sherboume street.
Davenports v. Eatons; E. Jowett, 967 

Dundas street.
Overseas v. Queen's Park; W. Wtth- 

ington, 9 Alton avenue.
Manchester Unity v. Baraces; D. F.

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
maidens, 6% furlongs : ■
Proapero Girl..........96 Shorthand ..........*96
Emelda........
Dolly Hayes
SalvadoQueen....110 Alda..................... HO
Little Abe

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Beicolore.“
Miss Tempo,,,...*102 Ren war «........... 109
Mollle Cad........'110 Wise Mason ...112
Mandadero............. 112 H>. Walbank ..112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, five furlongs :
Eileen.......................*96 Joy
Miss Lewiston.. .*108 Ragan ...
Broeser...........
Frokendale...
Charity Ward 
FredT....

•100 Virginia Dot ..*105 
■ •HO Evdn ,v«.......100n Street.

- 112
"Trance,- 117 (TapUn), 7 to 6, Pollock. 266 Ontario street.

Old Country v. Sunderland; W. Mc
Gregor, 42 Symington avenue.

—Division It—
Fraserburgh v. Lancashire; G. Wilton, 

47 Raybould avenue.
Orchard v. Bank of-Commerce; A. Lov

ell, 482 Carlaw avenue.
Sons of Scotland v. Ulster; A. Smal

ley, 6 Fenwick avenue.
Toronto Street Railway v. Dunlope; H. 

Cakebread, 240 Withrow avenue.
Hearts v. Hiawatha; W. Brown, 243 

Merton street.
Maple Leafs v. Don Valley; T. O’Neill, 

148 Bartlett avenue

). •n out.
L93. Frill, Hippocrates, Brown 
Bulgar, Francis, Beds, Albert 
Bonerief also ran.
» RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:

ta, 106 (Lindsey), 6 to 1,

9» Merry Twinkle. 97.00 Mr. L. W. Lowe, with 23 out of 25 targets, 
won the Shield. In the Dupont Spoon 
shoot L. W. Lowe was again high with 
24 out of 25. In the special prize event L. 
W. Lowe, B. J. Pearce and W. Krwood 
were tie with 10 straight. In the shoot- 
off L. W. Lowe, first, 10 straight; B. J, 
Pearce, 2nd, 9 out of 10. Next Saturday 
the annual cup for Shield winners will b# 
shot for.

Shot at. Broke.
.. 110

1 :X
SOCCER NOTES,

eiW and 1 to 2. ,/ '
l Minds. 106 (McDermott). 10 to 1, 4

t* i and 3 to 1.
1 Time 1.68. Virginia KBte, Jack Nolan, 

umpian. Mimesis, Duke of Shelby, 
Pay, Bern Dance and Col. Brown

JRTH RACE—Mile :

Rankin, 106 (Lafferty), 3 to 1, teat.93 _ All members and, players 
F.C. please be on hand at 8 
ter training a business meeting will be 
held.

Bell Telephone F.C. have a practice 
game with Dominion Transport at Bay- 
side Park at 6 p.m. Wednesday. All 
players and members of the Bell F.C. 
are .asked to turn out to our regular 
monthly meeting to be held on Thursday' 
at Hayden street club rooms. Business 
Important.

1909, Oct. 16—Jack Johnson (colored)
....105 Old Bob .......... 105 knocked out Stanley Ketchel In 12 rounds,
....... 105 Alco ..................... 106 Colma. Cal.
...*107 Skinny B...............108 1*16. July 4—Jack Johnson (colored)
...*109 Viva U« knocked out James J. Jeffries in 15 rds,,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- Reno. Nev., tor world's title (Jeffries re- 
olds and up, 5U furlongs : entering to defend title).

.*100 Polls ................*106 1*1*. July 4—Jack Johnson (colored)
enge Regards......................US Tempest .......105 won on points from Jim Flynn, 9 rounds,

Chas. Goets...............106 Feline .................106 Las Vegas, N.M., for world’s title Con-
Lesoar....................... *105 Bad Prospect ..107 test stopped by police. Referee Ed Smith
P. Antoinette....*107 Miss Edith ....108 awarded decision to Johnson.
Capt Llndsley... .109 Visible ...............110 *•" — Jack Johnson's - government
Rooster....................110 Dr. Neuter ....110 trouble during the latter part of 1912

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds brought about hie practical elimination, 
and up, 6)4 furlongs : *-4a tourney was held for white heavy.
Doc Allen................. *100 Theodorlta .,..100 “eWs. In Los Angeles. Luther Mc-
JohnHurle................ 106 Wild Bear ....*105 Sf'*5’* after defeating A1 Kaufman, Jim
Lacswdora............ 106 Senator James. 1081 ^yn” and A1 Falser, was proclaimed
Rosiris........................ 108 Quid Nunc ....108 champion white heavyweight of America.
Nifty............................110 Orimar Lad ...*110 2n May 24, 1918, at Calgary, Canada. Mc-

SIXTH RACE—SelHng, \ three-year- party fought Arthur Pelkey, the latter 
olds and up, one mile : n® McCarty out In the first round.
Stolen Ante..............*91 Twilight *93 McCarty collapsed In the ring and died
Otllo............................106 Spindle ............... 106 from what .the coroner’s jury termed a
Tony Koch............... 106 Voladay Jr. ...106 hemorrhage of the brain, caused by a pro-
Art Rick................. 109 Previous injury.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- . t914. Jan. 1—Gunboat Smith won white 
olds and up, one mile : 5*îiurywf,*?î title, knocking out Arthur
Bonnie's Buck. .-*104 Elect rowan ...*106 PaÆ®/ ™ « rounds at San Francisco. 
Oommendation...*107 Cloud CW ..*107 27—Jack Johnson (colored)
Palcada................... *107 KOecas 109 won. 20 rounda point derision,
Barnard.....................112 Wap .....................112 Pra2*t Moran of Plttoburg, at Paris,

France. George# Carpentier, referee.
1914, July 16—Georges Carpentier won 

whit# title from Gun-boat Smith on a foul 
in six rounds, London, 
referee.

1915, April 5—Jess Willard knocked out 
Jack Johnson, 26 rounds, Havana.

of Parkview 
8 o’clock. Af- f.108

,

L. W. Lowe ... 
J. Turner, Jr...
F. C. Fowler ...
A, Tomlin
J. Monkman ... 
H. Usher ...
B. J. Pearce 
R. Noble ...
E. Coath ....
J. Turner, er.
W. Erwood ..
A. Clark ....
G. Turner ..
J. Minster ..

94
50 40

LJfprinrmass, 1)3 (Jones), • to 5, 7 to 
l.*SScy, 98 (Lindsay), 6 to 1,' 2 "ti?l

—Division III.—
Gunns v. West Toronto U.; O. E. Mills 

152 West Lodge avenue.
Corinthians v. Swansea; J. w. Moun

tain. 163 Euclid avenue.
Mount Dennis I.O.F. v. Gerrards ;• G. 

MacFayden, 170 Langley avenue.
Robertsons v. Consumers' Gas; A. 

Kerr, 290 Symington avenue.
British Imp. v, Cedarvale; W. S. 

Murchle, 818 Dovercourt road.
1 Berkeley Street Mission v. Diamond 
E.; C. J. Fopham, JO Dingwall avenue.

City Dairy v. Poisons; J. Mtllstp, 288 
Ashworth avenue.
.Bell Telephone v. Fred Victor Mission; 
M- J. Howard, 202 Galley avenue.

Ooma... 138 95Ab-
55 26
45 i’S ■■sma even.

1. Sepulveda, 113 (Lafferty), 2 to 1, 4
to 5 and 2 to 8.

Time 1,60. Patty Regan, King Rad
ford, Lodiec Paul. Fairly, Water Lad also

fUTH RACE—Six furlongs:
S 104 <L4ndeey)’ 4 to 1, 8 to

I t Loan Shark, 111 (Jones), 10 to 1, 4
to 1 and 2 to. 1.

I, Charley McFerran, 116 (Hanover), 7 loj, 7 to 6 and 3 to i.
Time 1.30. A. N. Akin, Wolfs Baths, 

Belfast Our Ren and Napier also 
SIXTH RAGE—Six furlongs : 
l. «r BYetful, 117 (Waldron), 3 to 1, 6 

to I'and 3 to 5.
I. Daylight, 108 (Hlhphy), 3 to 1, 6 to 

I and 3 to 6.
1. Jack Harrison, 100 (Jones), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

55 .
75 :64Z .. 46 33

118 83to^turnT 1outt>°Turaday ° night^for^*rainlng 
on Sunderland’s ground at 6.30. Also 
Please keep lnjpind the special meeting 
which is 6alfl|r, held In the club rooms
da#Vstrâst!day nl,ht at ,l30 at 1797 Dun-

40 29
50 36

r^. / I9A I 122»
10

I io ;ï
J1 WE8ULT6 AT JUAREZ.

n prl1 6—The races today suited as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:

to 6 1244 “Tr" 106 (8teVen)- 4t01'8

. Rubafax, 107 (Shilling), 8 to 1. 
ana 1 to 2.
J. Lady Blanche, 112 (Carter), 6 to 1, 2 

t0 1 and even.
nJJ™e A* V*6;*, ?oy,nIm’ Mayme W., 
Oveta and Little Luck also ran.
iurlon^^ RACE—Five and one-half

F ?*fctsk, 118 (McCabe), 4 to 1, 8 to 2 
and 7 to 10.
and 2elto’l1<>8 (8hluln*>' 10 to 1, 4 to 1

3. Golf Ball, 113 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.07. Austri. Green Brae, Alice 
Teresa, Jewel of Asia, Fafner, Renwar. 
Roundup, Lady Pender, Believe Me and 
Ceesarlo alto ran.
I THIRD RACE—One mile:
1 !• Zangare, 108 (Carroll), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
ana 2 to 1.

2. Lady Mint. 101 (Shilling), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Sharper Knight, 112 (Moleeworth), 3 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.89 3-6. Petit Bleu, Smiling Mag, 
Cloud Chief, Sugar Lump, Oblivion, 
Patima, Captain Druse and Hardy also

AU players of the Heart of Midlothian 
F.C. are requested to be at WiMowvale 
Park, Bloor and Christie, on Wednesday 
night, at 6.46 o’clock for training.

All Fraserburgh players are requested 
to meet for training tonight at 8 o'clock 
In the club rooms, Lappln and Lanedowne 
avenues.

ST. GEORGE'S CRICKET CLUB.

The annual meeting of the St. George’s 
Cricket Club will be held tonight In the 
club room, 206 John street, at 8 o'clock. 
The election of officers will take place 
and all members are requested to be 
present. Any cricketers wishing. to 
a good live club will be made welcome.

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

re
ran. ar

BUFFALO, $270 RETURN. 

Niagara Falls,^Ont^fZM^Return, Bet-
rders.-
English golf 

2s in brown, 
md samples. ^

even

The Toronto Bow 
An èxcurslon

l|ng Club :» nin- 
_ _ , , „ >o Niagara Falla
Buffalo, via Grand Trunk Railway, 

on Saturday, April 10, leaving Toronto 
8.10 a,m. Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
Ont., 82.25 and Buffalo 82.70. Tickets 
are valid to return on all regular trains 
“P to and Including Monday, April 
12, 1915. «

Secure y-our tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

ning 
and 1.33 overr* •

:s Street.
AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Tÿe newly elected 
rente Amateur Basel 
Wednesday at 22 College 
z sub-committee class!

l•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.
The Juares track will close on April U, 

It.was announced today.

AT BOWIE.

executive of the To- 
ball Association meets 

street to elect 
ng the senior 

les, reinstatements to amateur ranks 
other Important business.

The Rlverdale Manufacturers’ Baseball 
wsue are open for a couple more teams, 
M ta umpire. Applications might be 
sis to the acting secretary, care Good- 
ham k Worts, Limited, 2 Trinity street, 
elephone Main 427.

A meeting of the HHkrest Baseball 
Club will be held at 77 MacPhereon av- 
.ejiue tonight to reorganize for the eea- 
*a All members of last year’s team 
«ni any new players wishing to Join klnd- 
g_#e*en hand.

Eugene Corl,
Join l ibrary or Billiard Tablered 1 Give your children a chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will ipend all 
their spare time In the healthful pleas
ure of a game *f Billiards.

Wouldn’t this table look nice In your 
living rooms7 We build them 8x0 
and 3)4 XT.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and y dur friends.

Call and see it at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

BRITISH RUGBY.

A smoking concert In honor of the

the Toronto>,7rik*nRugby bpSotban* CIuS

In the Carte-Rite Hotel on Friday night 
n«*t. April 9, at 8 o'clock It te hoped that 
all players and friends of the game will 
be present to give the boys a g^-xl send- 
off, and also to enjoy the excellent pro
gram that has been arranged.

In order to cover expenses, twenty-five 
cents admission will be charged.

BOWIE, AprU 6—Entries for tomor
row :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olde, 4 
furlongs :
Penance..
Active..........
Little AJta.
Rose Water
Margaret C..............Ill Doc. Sullivan . .111
Bands Diamond... Ill Divan .................. Ill

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
5)4 furlongs : r
Stubborn................. *100 L. Spirituelle ..H»
Onar......................... 101 Diffident ..........*101
Page White........... *102 B B and Tucker.103
Celebrity............... *103 NeUle C.................108
Hectograph..............103 Blnanor ..............104
Fly Home.................103 Energetic .....103
Thrill.......................LIOS Vldet ................... 1)0
Rebecca Moses. ...110 *

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Margaret G,.97 Brian Boro ....100
Toddling..................*103 Towton Field .*106
The Busybody.... 10» Star Gift ............106
Inkm............................106 Kayderoeeroe ..108
Sir Dyke....................108 Battery
Uncle Mun............... 109 Brandy Wine ..110
Paton..........................Ill York Led .....111
Parlor Boy......... ...112

FOURTH RACB-The

The Stanley Gun Club held a big 
double prize shoot Saturday. In the shoot 
for the famous Douglas Cup for the all
round champloneh'p of the club at singles, 
doubles and tower birds, Joe Jennings 
and W. Fenton were high In the first of 
these events by breaking 25 out of 25, at 
singles, while F. Hooey was a close run- 
ner for third with 24. Next Saturday one 
of the other events will be shot off.

In the Dupont Spoon shoot W. Fenton. 
H. Schofield, T. Thomas, W. Skey, F. 
Hobbs and Joe Jennings were nil tie with 
26 out of 26. W. Skey 1s leading In this 
shoot with 60 x 50, while G. Vivian, W 
Stevens. B. J. Marsh are tie with 49. This 
shoot will be continued next Saturday. 
In shooting at doubles, when 600 birds 
were shot at, Joe Jennings broke 67 x 72. 
G. Vivian 27 x 36. E. Dort 16 x 24, N. 
Normon 24 x 40.

In the tower bird shoot when 260 birds 
were shot at !A. Hulme made the best 
score, breaking 14 out of 20, and G. L. 
Vivian 7 out of 10.

e<17 A9
1p COUN

LOTS, all 
ed, launder- 
ands; light 

contrasting 
plain shades 
[ and light- 
4 to \7*A. 
69c. Tues-

The Toronto Senior League. (Stanley 
Park) ha^p secured the service# of Bill 
O'Brien to handle these game# for them 
this season. Owing to business reasons 
the present secretary cannot find time 
to look after the league’s interests Any 
new applicants, will be made welcome by 
sending written applications to the 
rotary, 329 Grace street 
meets 
at the

...103 Broom Straw. .*108

.'.'.io* «ar..:.fc:«
..108 Utile Gink ...*109

!
Th eec* 

again Thursday night at 8 o'clock 
Palace Hotel. FOURTH RACES—Five and one-half 

furlongs:
1. Miss Edith, 108 (Carter). 4 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 4 to 6.
2. Tempest, 100 (Ormes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Choctaw, 110 (Jackson), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.07. Make Good, Augustus 

Heinze, Winifred D„ Marie CoghlU, 
Zlnkand, Kid Nelson and California Jack 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. Rose Mary, 108 (McCabe), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Vanhorn, 110 (Clark), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Concha, 100 (Ormee), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.05 2-5. Snider's Best, Hazel C., 
Yuba, Calcurn and Blrdman also

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Hard Ball, 106 (Garner), 6 to 2, 

and 1 to 2.

SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY
The Canadian Firm, 2417

.39 i
v tneckwear, 

nd styles, 
ed, brocad- :
/er effects; | 
ends. Col- } I 

)rown, red,'HB 
nd maroon. ■ 
thin, slip- 
nds. Reg. ' 

Tuesday,

31

4*-
0 Birds Birds 

Shot at. Broken.
108

u> A. Hulme ...
O. L. Vivian .
G. Dunk ........
H. Schofield .
F. Hooey 
W. Fenton
F. Hogarth
G. Schelbe 
E. Springer 
W. Stevens
E. Dorf ..
A. Schnauffer .... 116
P. MadMartin
T. Thomas ......
È. J. Marsh .. 
Salisbury ....
Weller ...............
J. Mortimer ..
Skev ...................
N. Normon ....
F. Hobbs ....
Joe Jennings .......... 60

85 62
86 74
70 60Brandywine 

Purse, 8-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Star of Love..........  92 Penny Rock ...
Eagle........ ..................95 Joe Dlebold ....106
Lochlel. ...v............ 106 Harry Shaw . .112

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth .
Tom Hancock... .104 Bundle of Rags.104
Peacock.................... 106 Plain Ann............
Ford Mai................ *108 Rich. Langdon.UO
Stri e..........................113 Frog .....................118

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth :
Heartbeat...............*107 Mycenae ............ *108
Ravenal.....................110 Love Day ....*111
Rodondo....................112 Luke V. Zandt.113
Cogs............................113 Cockepur .

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth : 
Shepherdess..
Trovato............
C. F. Grainger 
Petelus............

70 68
7595 59

10(1
75

SCOTCH ran. 100WHISKY 69 »75 ' 69IS 110 BICORD’S SPECIFIC98even
2. Pontefract, 108 (Morris), 4 to 1, 3 to 

6 and 4 to 6.
8. Rubicon, 111 (Carter), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
Time 1.24 4-6. Auntie Curl, Lone Star, 

Cecil and Ruvoco also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Five and one-half 

furlongs:
1. Bek Davis, 113 (Jackson), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Marsand, 108 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Boggy Johnson, 97 (Marco), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.06 2-6. Ben’s Brother, Big 

Lumax, Azurea. Minnie F., Phyllis An
toinette Lofty Haywood, Transparent and 
Butter Ball also ran.

75 64108
Ivy “Police” 
F ends and 
heat stripes, 
weight lisle 
p adjustable 
pair ... .19

53
! 70

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

•chofleld’s Drug Store
WH ELM STREET, TORONTO 1245

I■r9
50 47
«Ï 47

26or.
75 26
50 37

' 60 39113
5775

75 44
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES50THERE IS NO CHECK TO 

THE POPULARITY OP
"'iîî2 Hermuda .......... 108
..-*10J Beaupere ........ *108

Delegate ........... 109
....113 Dalngcrfleld ...113

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubkse. Guaranteed te 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

83.04 per box.
. JOHNSTON'S

NATIONAL OUN CLUB.
irai merino; 
mg sleeves 
psely-fitting 
garment .29 
flannelette;
. All have 
Bng at waist 
25. Tues-
.............79

Centre.

II BLACK & WHITE The regular weekly shoot was held 
Saturday on the club grounds. Queen's 
Wharf, when a pleasant afternoon was 
spent by the members and their friends.

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather cldar; track slow.
I Price

Agency,---------------------CRUO STORE,
171 King St. F., Toronto. edI —

That Son-in-Law of Pa* By *G. H. Wellingtons • •• •
•_ • 
e ••••• •

Copyright, 1198, by Newspaper Feature Servie#. Orest Britain Rights Reserved,
• •
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
addreae.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE,

Phene North 6132, 16 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I' A

/ SPECIALISTS
V to tbs following Diseases:
Piles PrsMssla ‘

«Ht Nerve W^Blodder Disease».
Call or send history forfraoadvise. Mediates 

famished In tablet form Hours—10 a m te 1 
yjn and 2 to 6 P.m. Sunders-10a.m. tel vm.

Censeltetlee Free

#T< SL.T< Ont.
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BETTER QUALITY 
; OF CATTLE NOW

»»0 Jbs.. at $7.40; 17, 11Î0 lb»., at $7.40,
2, 1030 lb»., at 10.78.

Butcher»—1, 1190 lb»., at 80.75; 2. 1300
lb»., at 80.70; 1, 920 lb»., at $0 26 ; 3, 000 
•b».. at $0.76; 1, 1220 lb»., at $0.76; 4, 880 
lb»., at $0.06; 2, 1100 lbe.; at $0.6216: 6. 
1100 lb»., at $0.50; 0, 1200 lb»., at $6.40:
3, 820 lb»., at $6.26; 1. 1200 lb», at $6.26; 
3. 810 lb»., at $6.

Cow*—2. 1050 lb»., at $6; 1, 910 lb»., at 
#5.90; 2, 990 lbe„ at $6.75; 3, 1160 lb»., at 
$$:$6.

Cannera—1, 850 lb»., at $3.75; 1, 750
lb»., at $3.75.

Bulle—1, 1640 lb»', at $6.86; 1, 1400 lbe., 
at $6.75; 1, 1800 lb*., at $6. - 

Mockers—1, 750 lbe., at $6.76; 6, 780 
lb»., at $6.60; 2. 890 lb»., at $5; 1, 780 Iba., 
at $6.

Lamb»—At $8 to $12.
Hheep—At $6 to $8 60.
Calve»—At $9.50 to $10.
Hog*—Twb deck» at $9.15 to $9.26, 

weighed off cars.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 16 carloads of live stock ; Best 
heavy butchers, $1.66 to $8; choice but
cher», $7.30 to $7.50; good butchers, $7.10 
to $7.25; medium butchers, $6.60 to $6.80; 
common butchers, $6.30 to $6.50; choice 
JOW», $6.26 to $6.50; good cow». $6 to" 
>6 25; medium cow*, $6.50 to $6.75; com
mon cow», $4.50 to $6; choice bull», $6.60 
o $6.76; medium bull», $6 to $6.40; stock- 

-re. $6 to $6.66; 7 milkers and springers 
t $66 to $76. Bought and shipped 

ier one toad of butchers’ cattle. 
lOg* at $9.26. weighed oft cars.

C.. Zeagman A Bon» sold ; One load 
etcher»’ cows at $4.40; one load butenets 
ows at $6.10.

, Kennedy sold 7 carloads : One
.J275 lb»., at $7.70; 1 load 

'iinft’ }i°° •bî” at $7.56; 1 load butch
er?!, m06 ^bS’. at $7.40; 1' load butcher* 

at #7.35; 3 cow», 1250 lb*., a
'Uirn uL °°!?’.«« at W-75; 7 cow*.
HaL „ at $6.40; 1 cow, 1140 lb»., au
106fMK* ‘"27 k «Î?0»?*” at $6.20; 6 cows, 

*0:. 11 canner» and cu.tcrs
v ^lTbt nt inM; 1

& tlalHffon sold 9 cars of 
stccii Monday a* follows : Choice henvv
îmtnlfé Ut «7 'nr 10 Ç.W Per cwt.; choice 
bt tchers. $7.2j to $7.50. good butchers, 
$7..5 to $1.»U; good butcher*. $7 tc #7.25; 
medium butcher». $6.75 to $7; common 
to MhS™’ to t*-65; choice cows, $6.25 
1% A°®d cows, $5.65 to $6; medium

jmssAWbw.ss’ias
SiîS Kfi

Î70 }t75l b“‘ nillker* and springe™,
5p0rin,Oe4'0$5ia?,h;,gTedlUm mUkera and

P«r'cwt.,S?^f if'&y” gtf

r. Représentât I ve ' Purchases.
th?eHaj5uWAh^t l?ou,J2‘ 400 cattle for 
heîfera M »KAtô «« °°’ : 8tecr8 and 
$^»”bufu'|5**°0 at m° td

300 Sfnadbin ’ Company bought
hSfem^JTVr 8??* K cho,oe -tec*» and 
heifers at $7.25. to $8, two- toads at lot. 
ter price; fair to good, $6.50 to $7- good
good °t5%o °«e7-*V° ,eMf: medium to 
fo.60’ ,6 t0 *5,75: butcher bulls, $5.60 to

bwfhe™ $6hMeto ^»7’60’- medium

$650 rfl' to *8’S6; cows-at $0.50 to

i..Trilnk, Hunnlsett bought 66 choice
to $7.65* Cattle> 900 ,0 121,0 lb*-, at $7 30

James Hodgklison bought 1 carlmd tou^b*r»’ catTe, 95» !b«„ at $6.95 ^
sp[hî,de^r2rt3r«°0n%b^hJa^m,,kerfl and

R. Carter bought 2 decks of bn*, weighed off cars, at $9*26? for pt&'ÿ

»Prin,%,Watret65b,oU^i '* raUker® and

Passenger Traffic CLASSIFI ED '• lfl.Th; Da!|yWor|d »» on* cent
P^w^d tor'^c^TnLrilen"'’ U’ven 0™ 

. »l* time» In The D.lly. oitce in ThT^
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for e Cent» per word Thi. - 
L<v»rtleer a combined circulation of more than 1*2,000 In the two papers! *

mWolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(houaw gw) J }

/ ADVERTISINGREDUCED OCEAN RATES
IP EUROPE WŸIFirst CIS*»

i Second Cl»»» ........................ ;.............
6. J. SHARP * CO„

General Steamship Agents, 7$ Yonge St.

$67.60 up 
$60.00 up

-

TENDERS _______Properties For Sale

Five Acres, Yonge St.
WITHIN few minute»’

Help WantedSeveral Loads of Steers and 
Heifers Were Considered 

Choice.

edit ASPHALT TANK FOR CITY ASPHALT 
PLANT.

ENGINEER—For electrical cold »
ammonia plant at oauit »te m»h 
State experience and salary *? 
W. Aston, lot Vo wan avenue, cuy

STEWARB WANTED—AmerlcZT
hotel experience necessary; , 
ary and permanent position to 
can show resulU. Apply, in 
stance. Box 66, World.

walk v. car line; 
guaranteed high, dry and level; cnolcest 
fa™tn .®oili immediate possession; 
usrms, $25 down and. $25 quarterly.
«i'o. îM>,ire’av 10 »• Stephen» -A Co., 
136 Victoria St.

TENDERS will be received through 
registered post only, up to noon on Tues
day, April 13th, 1*16, for the supply and 
Installation of Asphalt Tank for City As
phalt Plant, foot of Princess' Street 
Tenders must be addressed to the Chair
man Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
and be plainly marked on the outside of 
envelope as to contents. Specifications 
and forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Work» Department, City Hall. Ten
derers must comply strictly with condi
tions of City Bylaw as to deposit* and 
sureties, as set out in specifications and 
forms of tender. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Meyer),
Chairman Board of Control.

Toronto, March 31et, 1916.

the most healthful spirit ob
tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.
A* * pick-me-up tonic and diges- 
dva Wolfe’* Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

Again
SOLD AT ADVANCE1 n-

Farms Wanted %Ten to Fifteen Cents Per Cwt. 
* Registered for Light 

Classes

Female Help WantedFARMS WANTED within 30 miles of
Toronto. Appiy Nicnoison dfc bcnoalee. 

songe «Mtffct, ioronio. crt/

WANTED TO RENT—Smell farm, witn 
comfortable furnished house, near To
ronto. Geo. C. Taylor, 162 Bay Street, 
Toronto. ■

EXPERIENCED general house*
290 Russell Hill road. Phone 
3783. Showin

He*OktaiaakU at all 
tiatalt and Matall 

Starts.
Situations Wanted

Receipt* of live stock at the Unlor
Btock Tarde yesterday were 87 carload’ 
comprising 1393 cattle. 397 hogs. 77 ehee- 
and 81 calves. "

The quality of the fat cattle on sal 
was better than for some weeks; thi' 
1», there were several loads of steers a-» 
heifers that were really choice, the tos 
seen etnc# Christmas, 
heavy cattle did not sell as readily as 
steers 900 to 1100 lbs., that were equal In 
quality. The light steers and heifers 
sold readily at 10c to 16c pir cwt. ad
vance, hut the heavy class were not any 
more than steady at last week's quota
tions. Fat cows and bulls were film it 
steady prices, owing to the light receipts, 

Stockers and feeder» sold at »toady 
values, with the close of .last week.

The number of milkers and springer* 
on »ale was not large. The demand tor 
them was fairly strong at steady to flnn 
values

Receipts of v&l calves were light, but 
prices were not any higher.

ttheep and lambs were scarce and 
Prices higher, especially for sheep.

The hog market was again stronger. 
Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers sold at $7.75 to $8; 
choice butchers, $7.25 to $7.60; good, $7 
to $7.26; medium, $8 60 to $6.86; common, 
$<•36 to $6.60; choice cows, $6.26 to 
$«.M; good cows, $5.75 to $6; medium 
cows, $6.25 to $6.60; canner» and cut
ter», $4 to $4.50; choice bulls at $0 to 
$6.60; common bull* at $5 to $6,

Stockers and Feeder*.
Steers of good quality, 800 to 900 lb»., 

sold at $6.40 to $6.76; ; stockera, 550 to 760 
lb*., sold at $6 to I6..40.

Milkers end Springers.
! • Milkers and springers were none too 

plentiful, and prices were steady to firm 
( at $60 to $90 each.

MOHK8EEKEK8’ EXCURSIONS.
Round trip ticket* to point» In Western 

Canada, via Chicago, on sale each Tues
day until October 26th, Inclusive, at font, 
fares. Return limit, two month*. ’
Full particular* at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

EXPERIENCED colored girl want» 
“it *enera‘: has references Adelaide Ht. West. ^ NEW YORK. A] 

activities In nui 
ties helped to «

Money to Loan.AiutnUU
tUent i

conmmtd '
tttarly 

a.non^ce 
bottUi last

PRIVATE money to loan ; lowest rate of
interest; city or farm property ; mort-

pu.rchased- A. Willis, Room 29, 
I» Toronto street.

Articles for Sale. 41on or- 
Hold 30 ige

jam. the
AN UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITI

Woridrar‘teed ln perfect order.
ehai

the hlghe
ffeisiacs» Upperummes :rue of eu

le, Gra 
liners a 

roads pi

These choice.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The »u.u head or a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a. quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in J'anitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 

I at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy 

I may be made at any Dominion Lands 
I Agency (but not Hub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
I cultivation of the land ln each of three
I £taerS'mllte 0°™“» tomestotd onVilrm RED ,CEDAR AND SPRUCE-Bllllon feet 
'of at least eight? «iïï? SS certafn w” ol n^îV'1 8r,t.lsh Columbia, Can- 
ditlone. A habitable house Is required, C Vancouver; greatest
except where residence is performed in lut“r“ clty’ Pacific Coast; owner ln 
the vicinity. east temporarily wants meet buyers or

In certain districts a homesteader ln syndicates financially able purchase 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- I en bloc ’ or parcels; easy yearly pay- 

a'°2Srlda W* bomeetaad. Price, "ents It desired; maps and partlcJlars

Mr^rüÆriïSf ^gxs:1 w°m-

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as I LOOK! lôôki u,...,. ... ,,,

.JL-5Ï5 ÏÏS'SL’ÏTuS.lUiS 5SK: I SaVIAr*"* “
stead in certain districts. Prie;. 28,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three yeaw cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a hou.» wo-th $goo.

The area of cultivaUv.. > subject to 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or
•tony lamL Live stock may be eubeti- I BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet 
tuted for cultivation under certain con- I 887 Dundee ct’ ..
dl lions. —j , ______________ _________________
t. , K* CORY, C.M.G., I WIN DOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J e 
beputy of the Minister of the Interior, Richardson A Co., 147 Chuîch stoeeL 
K- B.—Unauthorized publication of this Toronto. nurcn Vfe7et>

advertisement will not be paid for.— I =====---------------- ed‘‘
84888. ■■Ill

i Pa=lf
trunk

MOTORCYCLE—For sale moj
excellent condition; will sell 
gain, for price and terms ad 
64, World. ”

GROWING steel manufacturing concern, 
paienieu labor-saving articie, great de- 
mana, immense fieiu, desires aauitionai 
capital to taxe care of business; pos
euse to eecure lov per cent.'gross pro- 
nt; present paid-up capital, $eV,vW; 
*d!"piu.ei 81U.VU0; will put you In on 
ground floor basis; $16,000 to $2d,ovu 
on y’ wanted; position with company 
couid be arranged. Confidential closest 
investigation uesired, and reierences 
exchanged. Box 63; World.

Distributors:

K. H. HOWARD 
& CO.

2» Front Street 
East, Toronto.

OLD MANURE and loam. J. N<
Jarvis at. Phone Main 2610.

PRINTING _ Cards, enveiopei 
mente, billheads. Five hund 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundaa. Ti

sited States St# 
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Machinist*WOLARD WINS 
FROM JOHNSON

ALL KINDS of machinery repel
dal machinery built to order 
Machine Shop. 40 Pearl tit." 
Adel, 1633.

BUSY MEN’S 
TRAIN

Educational
(Contineed From Page 6.) ‘SSI?

logue free. ««warn
. landed three punches on Willard's body. 
Johnson landed three hard punches, 
lard landed one on Johnson's body in re
turn. Willard drove Johnson to the ropes 
as the round ended. Willard’s round.

Round Six.—Willard took the offensive, 
but missed a swing for the head. John
son drove Willard to the ropes, landing 
punches to the head. Johnson then land
ed 4 terrific left to Willard's body, fol
lowed by a ptinch Just below the heart. 
Johnson landed left and right to the 
body, then another right to body. WUl- 
ard landed with hie right on Johnson’s 
chin. Johnson retaliated by driving Will
ard to the ropes. Johnson's round.

Round Seven.—Johnson blocked Will
ard » left. They clinched. Johnson land- 
®<1 left to body, sending^ Willard to ropes. 
Willard landed right to Johnson's Jaw and 
Johnson landed two on Willard's body 
and rushed Willard to the ropes after 
drawing a lead. Willard missed with his 
right and landed his left to Johnson’s 
body, and then followed with his left to 
body. Johnson again drove Willard to 
too ropes as round ended. Johnson's

Wil-
Leavee

PersonalTORONTO MARRY If you are lonely. .Th»
Confidential Successful club 1 
number of wealthy, eligible i 
Descriptions free.
26. Oakland. ' Cal.

Signs10-20 A.M.
See Your Mull at the Office 

Before Leaving for 
PORT HOPE COBOURG 
BRIGHTON TRENTON, 
BELLEVILLE NAPA NEE 
SMITH’S FALLS and

I of
#I?5,ÏVU5HD8' cotton signs, window let- 

iere. Busnneli, 65 Richmond E. ed
Mrs. Wru

Dancing4628.

A COMPLETE COURSE In society
five dollars, easy payments, i 
private. Cooper’s^ Dancing A 
(Jueen and HpajUna. Ad 1067, 
dancing a specialty.. Positions

OTTAWAVeal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $10 per cwt. ; good 

at $8 to $8.60; common to medium at $6.60 
to $7.

W.

ed Horses and CarriagesSheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes of light weight, sold at $7 

to $8.50; heavy ewes end rams, $6 to 
$7.60; lambs at $10.50 to $12; spring lambs 
sold at $8 to $12 for thc bulk, but there 
wer* some very s small lambs sold at $6 
each.

were renew» 
:e announcem 
J sales of etc

Estate Notices Privutfawldemy? titoiUtles ui 

Phone Gerrard 3587.

Ae™°7f horJ2sfarmer* °r other pur=ha- T.
res.NOTICE TO

holders, Members nd Contributor^*.— I without reterve on »c-
In the Matter of Imperia* Export Com- n^d thi mCTt"e hor»c« than we
pany, Limited, of the City of Toronto, I eed’ the following ;

Left to Willard’s Jaw i Insolvent. , _

right on Johnson’s body wui»rd lamijJ -if1?0*' appointing Inspectors and fixing ■ -, v , ------------ .
ed the next roe on» johnron'^ I remuneration, and for the ordering FbZA,b?,Lmf2e’ 9 yeal?’ a "«'« »ore, In
Johnson whipped a emash to the etomT^h' ' *affaira of the estate generally. 7er’ ^5,lght eleven hundred,
and WillardV re, um«»i i «h '???.' I All persons claiming to rank upon the I noî afraid of anything; will stand wl.h.J*n^n',rjiwreLUjronhLon‘tnM to^leul--------- — °Uhe ,«'d fneolvent mST tiki ^‘hitching; would make a Third hor«

SÆZ: EUROPEAN SAILINGS 's£v£
round the odds tod ehlftod to -FROM- ‘bereof having regard to those claim,
favor. Ringside gamblers offered tGOO^to LI A I IP A V . C’P */%. ist which I shall then have received
fk ° „thT Wlllardkwould win reVef)b^ HALIFAX «ad ST. JOHN 1 °“Ce'
lleved that Johnson had shot hie bolt in I ,
‘h® early rounds. Willard forced the 
ÿhtln* landing the left to Johnson’s 
tac®. J?hne°nj drove Willard to the 11
w?iu,o X041". punchee. He Jabbed 
Willard In the face three times, and
oWoSTtSV faee.rOPJohn»onajanded I

the right on Willard’s body,andfoUow!d ________________ MONTREAL
wLh a terrific right to Willard's jaw I IIBBITIUE LEAVES ——
rouhTtryln,f0raknockout’ d°hneon'« «{ABITIJIE g QA I V

^‘"—Johnson Is forcing the tArHfeo® 1
njhtinf. He landed on Willard’» body L—----------------- À.M. ______________ _
5,€y ,WJllard r«tu|,ned a right tô *I»»agh eleepe» for
the body. Johnson drove a right to îfef., body, and then drove the *left to

hs» 2:«rsir wans-
S'™.'S3jSÎh ?h,‘&tt».'KS:|Flr»l Trl,. 0«,n Limit.»,H», 2

ads were Irr 
Show)** Btr, 

) aggregated
MDBHER Institute of Dancing, 

Main 1185. Six class lesson», 
private lessons, $5.

Hog*. >
Hekcts, weighed off cars, sold at $8.15 

to 38.25.

'{

TAiMaseage <Representative Sales.
Dunn A Levack sold nine carloads ; 
Butchers—14, 1160 lbs., at $7.66; 10, 1030 

!5î»’ ,7'30i u- 1070 lb»., at 17.25; 2,
ÏÎÎÎ S* ’ at ,#’70; 14- 840 lbs., at $7; 19..

lb»-, at 37.26; 14, 1120 lbs., at $7.50; 
LJii0 ,b» ’ at $7; 2, 910 lbs , at 87.40; 8, 

lb*-’ at $7.65; 9, 1070 lbe., at $7.56; 16, 
ttt *7 S5: 3' 1‘8» lbs., at $6.65: 

18. 980 lb»., at 17.10; 3, 1000 lb*, at 17.25; 
2’ ÎI2 jb"-. at $7.10; 16, 1200 lbs , at $7.50; 
8, 890 Iba., at $6.90.

Oows-2, 1300 lbs., at 86.50. - 
Bulls—1. 1480 lbe., at $6.50.
Rice A Whaley sold 18 carloads of live 

stock ; , .
Butcher

Market Notes.

A. Barber of Guelph, as usual on Mon-Sfu? a» vssæ . -
loOO lbe. each, that would be hard to 
excel on any market, and tlm mm2 
?39fdn^e “*1 of, J- Hlmonton'e 21 a tee re* 
wero'^!aCohther»°m Chatham’ and ‘hero 

ii. .* 9ltv Abattoir, 
to A*pVu°f7.T$f6k:* k,,Une fr0m «"eh =7 

ero°5l‘ number of "“le dressed by own- 
7<Totai number of cattle dressed by city,

owner* ït™**’' °‘ ,maU "luff dre«ed by 
by^h/. 5nümber °f ema“ 8‘u"

E«5CTR!Ca Ma»“Be Treatment by: 
erican lady. 28 tihuter street j

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hah
njoved- 27 Irwin avenue. North 
Mrs. Colbran. *

EXPO!
■

top in Dome 
Ply Nearly

Art

i’aSm.Ln,FOÆ’.Tea„‘-:r.::i’s-
iPhmiîiE’i b^ gelding, 5 years, sound, 

tteflUly, gro,ag,hUhrlrteen Hatters„ -1’,*0®. lb».. at $8.26; 19, 1270

“ïïv" aat 17 80; 16, 1030 lbs., at $7.35; 
11 ML et Wll »• «W 'b»., at $7.35;

ioon1^' \V1;2A: y. »»0 lb»., at 17.30; 
4 ’9M Hlta-'..at«,L30:,®’ 980 lb«.. at *7.25; 
j 7J0 ^j:10’> 900 lb»’. at $7 06;
non ii? 14, 920 >be., at 17' 6
9.0 lbs., at $6.90; 19, 800 lb»., at $6.86;’ 14*

CORNAV*° FRINGE M, « Percheron mere, In
‘P a Percheron horse, age 9 years

ItoTi-han^f°m*’ E?.0* 70rkcr. douole or 
and several other heavy team* 

which will be sold to suit purchaser! 
All horses sold with a warranty to be 
sound and good workers In all har- 
ÜJf*®*’ We_ must sell; no reasonable 
rvf*r*1!S££*ed' „ApP‘y Grange Cartage 
Oo., 3 Grange Road, off McCaul street 
Bloor car from Uijdon Depot tre^t-

G. T. CLARKSON,
15 Wellln^oiftit0' Weet^orwtAOnt. 

Toronto, March 31, 1915. *2

A’ ,,FI8KE—Hats cleaned »
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite

!

Advance in C
; Spéculai

Dentistry._____ I IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-
tario*—Sefore J. Ai C. Cameron,
Master-In-Chambers, Monday, the 29th

— K*n~dy;
“ “ I Defendant,

,.2uUK!?Jhe application of the Plaintiff, I A LARGE assortment of hloh-cias. 
ppp” hearing the soUcltor for the aald Runabouts, Stanhopes, Pony BuxaieV 
applicant, and upon reading the affidavit manufactured by the Con hot 
0toJfrT E. squlrrell. fikd herein. * Co., Limited, a? their toc^ory ^^n
O.LJLÏ1. °Ldel€d that **rvlce upon the east and Don bridge Iaclory’ Queen

“*ary. Kenned>- of the writ of____ ______—
summons and statement of claim in this BAY HORSE 7 years »ih ^ -

SuTjS's“-
week for three weeks, preceding the , - ’ * * D’m’
day of April, 1916, In "The World ” news- w , _ -
paper. Published at Toronto, be deemed  ______ Motor CRTS
good and sufficient service of the said-------------— __________ _
writ and statement of claim. I AUTOMOBILE*—sra--Xnd it le further ordered that the I passenger "Ke«ton M seven-
said Defendant, Mary Kennedy, do enter I ger ’’Oldf mobile ’’ ’both™* inlve*paei!en' 
5îf^.rPe^ra?ie an/i “J* ber statement of condition for private use *or nîceUent 

to the said writ .of summons, in I ‘‘Jitney’’ service avL-*L.or J*very or 
the Central Office at Qsgoode Iteff in and termr^f prices
‘be City of Toronto, on orbefore the firat World. Payment address Box- bu
l _ y'j l A.6CAMERON, M. C. |

B Sj^rrol**" iUn Kennedy and J™“ I Phone AdrseiklAe°9257^Ueen etreet we“ 

and for Interest the sum of $194,86 _______ ____ _______

'Jr?&5££S4*i I
MILLAR. FHRGtJSON A HUNTER 88 

Yonge St., Solicitors for Plaintiff
2A13.

I
WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of T,

when necessary: consult us when 
are In need. Specialists in Bridge 
Crown work. RIGGS, Temple Build

! dressed
SliT0tal nun,b*r °f Ure stock slaughtered,I |

i I ed" 246A
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEÏ

serikM êhrdonti81’250 Yonee < CH1CAOO, April 
[ay delivery here a: 
A Seas CMy today 
“•at. The outcor 
|C to Uc to iiic «
Wn gained (4 c to $ 
J»«4 He to (4c off 

So to 10c. 
Seaboard call for 
tarp attention to 

the available »t 
■turns on the dor 
ere narrowly watc 
ded assistance to 
‘owing a big failli) 
W bushels, 

aiona

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
umMd2*„«e,rdnw,‘ w* BdeartWe

our
ed7 Medical.are open to increase 

list of Shippers of
«

DÈue2^Np„^1'd*,l?&tufa,n‘5r^
Bast.231

edWMkiUJ2d ,J.^îlveTJohtw>n went after
Willard, landing two to the body. Win- I ------------------—
JohrJ5neduck«dtennîiï.tor,rht head hle c0™«r »nd landed left to Willard's 
du"k from the face. Then he missed five swing». Wll-
wlth’ri’sht and Willard’s face lard ducked and landed right to body,
to body 1 Johnlv/n’ <J?e? janded left Johnson drove Willard around ring, land- 
WUtaTO landiîHwo t„dChJ6ft ‘° Jaw. Ing seven blows on head. Willard landed 
landed four ori WlUard’e^hi^d ,5hiüîon r Lht and left to body. Johnson's round, 
him back against th^mJl dT j?rlvln*L lîound,Twenty.One—Johnson’s seconds 
round. ^ ‘ tBc ropee- Johnson’s had worked briskly and he looked fresh.

Round Thirteen.__________  , . . 1 He drove right and left to body and left
body punches IVllkrd"^^. land«d two to head. Willard landed stiff right to

x a? ^a^4“,Kh‘ha6 been e,ow,nc up tor four

èwünxrda,a*nUnbît w^bl^k^John"^ ^"'Th* cHnch-

mf oiocaeu. Johnsons ed. Johnson intentionally kt Willard
The crowd was kidding Johnson «..s h.*.‘ *I_lm ln ‘*?e «fomach six times ln 

he kidded back occaslonalfv Jhalf^urn1!^ cllnchee- and then laughed. WlUard 
bta back toward Willard but keeul^ f *n Url? fndJZ,,eeed wlth hl« rlghC They 
careful watch on the challenger P^* clinched. The round was even. U was 

Round Fourteen—Willard missed .hr». mor® a farce than a prize fight In this swing* Johnson landedlcft toTodvand 1 rOUnd’
they clinched. Johnson landed twice ^ Beginning of the End.
Willards face. WlUard landed right to L ,Round Twenty-Three—Willard landed 
tohü*°n *■ bfad and left to “ hk face hl,6 *Sft t0 Johnson’s body. Johnson hlock- 
Johnson landed left to body. The J>nns ^ rlve «wings. Willard boxing like a 
was Johnson’s. " ^ round schoolboy. Johnson made no attemm to

Fl’tîî,n’—Johnson again forced !,1‘j'Y'i!?rd after the swings. Johnson 
‘b,* jFhtlng, driving Willard to the rones land*d three lefts to the body and a right
"d hUUHrh? is ‘h,1headi Wl'lard laSd- l!’_1ÎY,1,1“rtd’8 «boulder WMUrd drove the 

^ a on Johnsonstomach and right to the face and repeated the same 
.anothfr right to Johnson's wHy' w,I1&rd's round. Johnson made no 

hk^b^s weî^ItehiddeVsillard because ?.“®mpt durlnK ‘he roui* to land a hard 
wiii-JSkL ?cre and drove a left to w-w*
Willard _Then he again drove I T^^Jy-Four.—Johnson landed
l<»ftj» to c rop«« with rights and I body. Willard drove left to body.his left to bodyndjAh^^m» Johne<îin drovc Iwt y*nCli2Shedii> J°b”*°n landed another 

Rounrf l°ci„ J<^bnsone round. to body, then blocked Willard’s left
after Wilu.iit i7J?hn5°5 etm Soi ng Uab. They clinched, both apparently fight-
head end ^10^11.^^ rÎFht hîft 1 ki®' XX,IIîrl Unded left to face,

KM&vSP- y-sts &>,6UtS «ST. irss? 
“°»~~«ïasïr“» æutm'ws.asï

Body Blows. has shown that he Is apparently WlUard’»
lu"wm!!r£! ?nt,en’-.John<on landed left I “‘aMer. Willard’s blows are losing 
ard> loir? swhut' ^uck*d Will- l'}lSn*‘h’ J"hn»°n has the commanding

wte landed rigM^ J^^cUnch^V^uTnUy^WilS 

W»h left * .b^y- and foilowed 'rd,e.d f terriflc right to JohnLn’if body
tobod v ,na a.ie' Johnson tended left sood punch WlUard forcedth*

l'asîbH.'S»’fetwsb^S$pi

Johnson’s rou^d°Ve t0 W,1Jard’e body. I ESTABLISH AVIATION SCHOOL.

S3 ^b,K

h^,le.ndt0«% ’landed11 I panada, I, to open a? WencePaik

drov7°right°to* head ‘j.^ a"d wfôâ already ’̂accfpîeT1 T%PLre 
and left,î,othLd*aRouSde“nndr0ye rt,ht the others from b ÎSÜ

Round Twenty—Johnson Jumped from I Bnmrwtoic. N*W °ntart0 «d New

DL^LLI2TT’i 8p*c,a,l*‘’ Pr*Y*t» 
eases. Pay when cured. Consult 
free. 81 Queen street eastEGGSI . Herbalist*
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-BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, br 
cure sent afiy address. 526 Quei 
Toronto.
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Hlgheet Market Frlces 
Ouaranteed

PILE*—Cure for Plies? Yes.
Cream Ointment makes a a 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist;

Crates Supplied on 
Application

Kansas
Uneasiness In rega 
Wt of the Mlssou] 
•courage spéculât. 
“• hare been in 
ïfrt. A good deal 
». of iseertionel 
«thortty that the 
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•PPly figures had] 
‘fluence toward b
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Fly Screen*House Moving

ADDRESS AT ONCE 25

Swift Canadian Company
, limited.

West Toronto---Canada

.
“EUREKA” Fly Screen, mad* to

price low. Canadian Screen Co., 
Morris avenue. 34 Yonge street,,

rou

Whitewashing Coal and Wood

t>eqraMl 8t- ™°ne Gerrard 442. e<17AIRMEN DESTROYED 
TWO SUBMARINES

« Box Lunches Gate advanced wii 
wed under selling 
We hampered by

Shoe Repairing Z

PHON* M. 3027—IDEAL,
livery assured everybody. Promiw»® «Ma

rer on
246 Patents and Legal —"grade. Buylrq

jratfïSsî ”
' WALL BTREI

£®*PhthaJ, Loue

B^lndlcatkine 
J5>ort on wl 
•factory-cond
•• of which
Wll create i 
n> railroad*. 
V large advai 
11 by any m 
of stocks a 

W prices or c

98' Plastering98' Third Damaged >y Briti.h in|.epAl. W0.K_^~ 
Kaid on German I -^«b1 * Co.. 30 MutuaL

Bases.

INVENTORS—Send for free copy of
magazine, “National Progress,” 
our “Plain Practical Pointers on 
ente. , Fetherstvnbaugh A Co..

; ente. Patent Causes, Patent Comp 
" Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toi

clean work.
eds War Book Coupon

ThU Coupon eatJtlos rmm to — mpflf
NOTICE
Toronto, April 6, 1915.

delved precise information concern
ing the result o< the bombardment 
carried out by British aviators In Bel
gium on the 26th of March. The

A~flble lmP*Br at Berghen-Ste-1 e . .
Al^the waa damaged eus was the dir- 8pe01*1 t0 The Toronto World.

therein. At «T. CATHAFUNE8, April 5 
Hoboken the Antwerp naval construe- E Pamaii n . , 11 ®" Jame*
tlon ehlpyarda were gutted, two Oer- sneotnr r ’ Phle€ Dominion Fruit In- 
man aubmariee were destroyed and a * Canada West, it dead at
third damaged, while forty German h,a 1,01,16 h«" after an lllnese of one 
workmen were killed and 82 wounded.” | year. He had been stationed „t wi"

nlpeg, but wa «transferred 
®ral months ago.

Ben. Wbltham, 72, who fifty year*
OF VICIOUS HORSEl TJSLÜW&æjgV

BELLEVILLE. April 5. - The U- ! '^"Tl&lito

year-old son of Mr. D. A. Wheeler  ̂ ca*hed
•f^laSriy ZureTtr^. I  ̂ ^
Vicfou^ T^ked,te him^'Slown eand Üh^ to^mit

tramped upon him until life was nearly I h—» ». that he was wanted^kturSoST1* ab0Ut tkrWj^^wafvVTx^

■ I
.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, mi
built,, designed and perfected. Ai 
free. The Patent Selling and Mam 
turing Agency, 22 College street, 
rou tv.nSTORY^TwAH

A $3.00 Book forOnly 98^
*° ~rht'*d«*. for « limftld rt,‘ beek ”*•
really pS iX iSlnW*' 'T" " ** on* 
to produce sod Is echnwI^KdmbTrif: T**70’00* 
«U the greet conflict. bfiV k* eu,hw’
ds not mis* this opportuaitv to f.^,ehowlfe7e- **
. I« contains 4(tf et. *^^ifd cwt»• s Mg boek. .=> lM***'' pictures. It
-«PtfiM paper, be2LdiB él?

l

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King I
Toroiyto, export ln patents, 1 
mark», designs, copyrights and ilifi 
mente. Write for booklet.

CHIEF FRUIT INSPECTOR 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

S. ST El 

JV orders re<Legal Bond*1

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Bji
Holicitors. Sterling Bank Chi 
earner King and Bay streets.

Carpenter* and Joiners -;1
A. A F. F

Fittings,
.1 ISHER, Store and Wsi

114 Church. Telephone.
>

here sev-
- ILWA'LAD DIES FROM KICK R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contra

Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, j 
blog. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge

Cat

98' Bakting Material

98' THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime," 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

{ ‘U* week .. 
•wth’.4th wl 
Wfe to date’ *

®HlCAGp~3

fit iAno"
®at*. 736,G.-

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed 1
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; 
quality; lowest price»; prompt sei 
The Contractors’ Supply Com]
^5ltld0,JJtocü5,a4ti4LMaln ^

e

m
*

EUROPE?Art Tbb
Seing to

-"«rib Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A.F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge StreeL edi

!

FOR WINNIPEG
AND VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daily. * 
ATTRACTIVE tours to

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
I’artlcular* from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or «rit» M. U. Murphy. 
District Paascngçr Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Street*. Toronto. edtf

New Yark
and Return

- - - - - - - 1 $I5.25
From TORONTO
Going April 15th 
Return Limit April 24th
For Puttman reservations end all In

formation call Main 3547.

Office—141-143 Yonge Street.
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rid at one cent 
at ont. and a i 
rtlenr : eeven | 
Hy, once in Tt 
»r word. This 
ie two neper».

MORE FRUIT ÇAE 
TO TORONTO BUYERS

BUYER IS AFTER 
NORTH DOME MINE

[GAINS BY 
YORK STOCKS

HERON & CO.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.'THE DOMINION BANK

'>• ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLYCerner King an! Tenge Streets, Terente.
Wanted

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS II King Street West ... TerenteOranges Have Advanced in 
Price and Sell Up to 

Three Dollars.

Timiek. Has Offer for Porcu
pine Property Now Own

ed Outright.

Was Prominent in 
Specialties 

Again Feature.

r «metrical cold 
at eeuit nte. Me 

ke and «alary. 
I^'owan avenue, «

Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifi
cates, Jewelry, etc., etc.. In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and 
you need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security as
sured .

Beef, medium, cwt
Beef, common, cwt.............7 00
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lam be (spring), each 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veal. No. 1..............
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 160 lbs

9 Ou 11 00
ANTED—American
ne necessary; roo 
ment position to m,
r'«; ,aw,y* ln Hr
. World.

8 00
12 00 14 00Boxes for rent at $8.00 per annum end upwards.

For further particulars apply to tl:c Manager at any of our City 
Branches. .

7 00 9 00
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 8 00m 12 00 

0 18 
16 00 
12 00 
11 50

BARCELONA ADVANCESWITH SPURT
13 50 
10 00 
11 00

Help Wanted 'tv V'

No Hay or Grain Arrived— 
Farmers Evidently Tak

ing a Holiday.

Vipond Again in Active De
mand on the Standard 

Exchange.

irkét Closed Strong After 
Showing Signs of 

Hesitation.

9 00 9 75general houaewi
I road. Vhone 1 poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
-Ive-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Hens, per lb..
Ducks, per lb.
Geese, per lb..
Turkey», per lb.

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS
Wanted $0 13 to $0 16

■ v 0 13 0 15STANDARD EXCHANGE.NEW YORK STOCKS.colored girl wants 
■■est11" refel'encee-

.. 0 15 ....
.. 0 13

0 18 0 20
Oranges, apples, grapefruit, tomatoes 

and potatoes were the chief receipts by 
the wholesales yesterday.

Oranges have advanced ln price, and 
selling at from $2.76 to $3 per

White * Co. had a car of grapefruit, 
the Domino brand. aelHng at $2.76 to 
$3.26 per case; another car of the Thomas 
J. Peters Florida tomatoes, selling at - 
$4.60 per case, and a car of mixed apples.

H. Peters had a car of Bahama toma
toes, selling at $3 to $4 per ease.

Daweon-Blltott had a car of Spy apples, 
selling at $4 to $5 per bbl., and Ben Davis 
at $2.75 to $2 per bbl. v

Clemes Bros, had another shipment of 
maple syrup from Quebec, selling at 90c 
to $1 per eight-pound tin.

McBride had a car of oranges, selling 
at $2,76 per box.

-Stronach & Sons had a shipment of 
head lettuce from Waterdown, selling at 
86c to 90c per dozen.

J. J. Ryan had. two care of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at <2foe per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Dela
wares. selling at 60c to 65c per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Stripe 
brand grapefruit, selling at $8.25 per 
case.

wFu- YORK, 'April 6.—Revival of pool 
lomeiwis speculative epeclsl- 
i swell today's operations on 
Wage to a very large total 
% shares moved up as well, 
highest levels of the year.

, was true of such potential leaders as 
m pacific. Granger» and Canadians, 
t trunk liners and some of the cotton- 

roads participated ln lesser

New York buying, which has been the 
mainstay of the big market recently In 
mining share», was again absent to a- 
large degree yesterday, and trading on 
the Standard Exchange was back again 
to more normal proportions. The list 
was spotty thruout both sessions.

From the standpoint of strength 
Vipond was the feature of the Porcupine 
group, going back to 60. Report says 
there are approximately 460,000 tons of 
ore blocked out on the property. Big 
Dome sold off to $12.60 and was wanted 
at that figure at the close. Tlmiskamlng 
was weaker, easing to 26, rallying ffac
tion nally before the close. Excellent re
ports continue to come thru from the 
camp. Including a rumor to the effect 
that the company Is considering an offer 
for the North Dome, which Is now owned 
outright. Beaver cold at 36.

Barcelona Higher.
Chambere-Ferland reacted to 30, while 

McKinley-Darragh eased to 86.
An advance In Barcelona of nearly two 

points from the last previous sale was 
the feature of the miscellaneous list. The 
fact that the minimum ha» been declared 
off the security on the Toronto Stock Ex
change may have had something to do 
with the sudden popularity of the shares, 
and by some was taken as an Indication 
that the public are only awaiting an op
portunity to trade In the general list on 
an open market. Dominion Steel was up 
to 19% without bringing any stock.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroad».—
Open. Hlgn. Low. Cl.

... 100 100* 100 100*
AtL Co*»t.. 106 106 106 106
B. A Ohio... 72* 73* 72* 73 5,100
B. K. T........ 90* 91* 90* 91 7,200
Can. Pao.... 164 164te 163* 164 4,100
Che». A O.. 46 * 46* 46 46* ........
Uhl. GL W.. 12* 12* 12* 12* 2,400
UUL, Mil. A

St. Paul.. 89 * 90* 89 * 90* 2,200
Ool. A Sou.. 30 ........................... 500

. 28 28* 27 * 27 * 33,900
do. 1st pf. 46 46 43* 44* 9,900
do. 2nd pf. 26 36* 34* 36* 1,400

GL Nor. pf. 119* 119* 119 119*
Inter. Met.. 16* 16* 16

do. pref... 69 * 70 68* 68
K. C. Sou... 24* 25* 24* 24
Leh. Valley. 137* 137* 137*137
L. A Nash.. 118 118*118 118
Minn., tut. P.

A S.S.M... 117* 117* 117* 117* 300
M. , K. A T. 13* 14* 18* 14 7,100
Mis», Pac... 14% 14* 13* 18* 17,600
N. Y. C.... 86 86* 86* 85* 6,000
N. Y., N. H.

A Hart...
N.Y., Ont. A

West........... 29* 29
Nor. AW...' 108 108
Nor. Pac.... 106* 107

Cobalts—
£w? Sell.

for Side. »Bailey .........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ... ................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagaa ........
Crown Reserve
Foster.................
Gifford.............
Gould .................
Great Northern 
Hargrave» ... . 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose 
McKinley 
N1 pissing ...ii 
Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way ... 
Seneca - Superior 
Stiver Leaf . 
Tlmiskamlng . 
Tréthewey 
Wettlaufer 

Porcupine»—
Apex .....
Dome Extension .. 
Dome Lake .

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb.... 
Ducks, per lb. . 
Geese, per lb.... 
Turkeys, per lb.

,$0 16 to $0 2035 are now36 13 0 15. 66 45 17O typewrit
perfect order.

....Saleh. 20 IS 15*.6,700Atchison ..5.00 4.90 23 0 2840V 90 S« Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Yarn, Hides Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 26 to $1 75
Sheepskins ............................  2 00
City hides, flat..1........ .. 0 15
Country hides, cured........ 0 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green........ 0 12
Calfskins, lb. ....
Kip skins, lb. ...
Horsehair, per lb
Horsehldes, No. 1.........   3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...... 0 06* 0
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 22
Wool, unwashed, fine.......0 26
Wool, washed, coarse.......0 30
Wool, washed, fine........... 0 36
Rejections and Cotts, wash

ed, fine, lb..........................0 25

I 2•for mo.orc; 
«Ion; will sell at 
c and terms addn

)
2* t
*

•>. 3*V I
.it.ma States Steel, for the first time 

lie days, regained Its leadership. 
* as high as SO*, its best quota- 
Race the latter part of January. 

Ilhsm Steel rose over four points to 
liw record of *2 early In the session, 
list all Its rise before midday. To- 
s the end It was rushed up again, 
time advancing to 92*, at which

__ It closed. The annual meeting of
is company takes place tomorrow and 
mr persists that action advantageous 
lit absreholdere will then be taken.

Strong at Close.
iatomoblle shares, equipment and a 
liters of secondary Industrials rose 
mb one to five points, but some of these 
Irancee were obliterated towards the 
H» Trading In the first two hours 
is on an enormous scale, but quieted in 
is early afternoon. There was further 
irleu» activity In the final dealings, with 
itrong dise.
The only exceptions to the general rise 
era Missouri Pacific and St. Louis and 
is Francisco among the rollers, and 

Ml of the very Inactive specialties.
Missouri Pacific's comparative weak- 

aeee was attributed to the belief that a 
ment will be levied against 

stock under the forthcoming re- 
nlsation. The most erratic of the In
rials was Cuban-American sugar. 
6 rose seven points to 70 at the out- 
declining to 62 later.

ind loam. j. n, 
me Main 2610.

20.00
4.70 50Brie 62

Dar. éàvage....
....6irvr'fflss,

I. 35 Dundas. Tell
33* 146.40
22*14,300

16,000
3,600

16 ........ 8* .... 0 16
1.26.1 80 0 14

1*2* 0 38 f400 36* 35 4200machinery repali 
built to order. 
40 Pearl St.

17... 19

Heming & Marvin«
13

3*13 «*• #•»«»•«*••# •••9ii85 Members Standard Stock Exchange24*
Dome Mines ........................ 13.00

23
ndaitrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
« 61* 6p% 60* 4.700

1,300

12.10 Wholesale Fruit».
Apple»—Canadian : Spy», 84.60 to $5 

per bbl.; Baldwins, 88.60 to $8.76 per bbl; 
lussets. $3.60 to $4 per bbl.; Ben. Davis, 

$2.76; American, boxed, $1.78 to $2.
$1.75 to $2.50 per bunch.

Cranberries—$3.50 to $6.60 per bbl.
Grapes—Malaga, $3 to $5 per keg.
Grapefruit—$2.75, 43 to $3.26 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to $3 per case; 

California. $3 to $3.60 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—California Navels, $2.76 to $3 

1S per box; blood, $2 per box.
Pears—California, $8 per half-box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.60 to $4.75 

per case.
Rhubarb—$1.10 to $1.15 per dozen.

Strawberries—46o to 60c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, $6 to $6.60 per 

strap. $1.75 per half-box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

. Asparagus—65c to 76c per bunch.
Beans—White : Primes, $3.30. per bush

el; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel; Lima,
*^Beans—Green (string), $8 per hamper.

Beets—60c per bag; new, 76c to 86c 
per dozen bunches. ,

Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.; new, $3 
to $3.26 per case.

Carrots—60c to 60c per bag; new, 
$2.60 per hamper, and 86c per dozen 
bunch*#.

Cauliflower—$3275 per case.
Celery—Florida. $8 to $$.! 

washed. $1 per dozen; Cal.,
Op. High. Low. CL Shares, case.

Apex ........ 2*........................... 4,000 Cucumbers—$2 to $3 per dozen.
Beaver .......... 36 36* 36 * 700 Egg plant—26c, 80c end 86c each.
Big Dome..12.60 ....................... 166 Endive—Belgium, 60c per.lb.
Chambers ... 21* 22* 26 3,660 Onion»—Spanish. |4.25 to $4.60 per case;
Crown R..... 89 ... 800 American. $1.76 to $2 per 100-lb. sack;
Dome Lake.. 24 24 2$ 23 1,200 Shallots, l$<f to 40c per dozen bunches.

26* 28* 26* 1,600 Lettuce—Leaf, 20o to 40c per dozen;
* * ' * * 6,000 head lettuce, $2.26 to $2.76 per hamper.

4% 4% 4,600 Mushrooms—$2 per basket
600 Peppers—Green, sweet. 75c per basket,
50 60c oer dozen.

Parsley—50c to 76c per dozen bunches, 
$3.25 per box.

Parsnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $8.60 per bushel, $11 

per bbl
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c to 6oc 

2,000 per bag; Ontario», 66c to 60c per bag; 
20 seed potatoes. Cobblers. 80c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen 
bunches, $2 per hamper.

100 Sweet potatoes—$1.66 per hamper.
Spinach—$4 to $4.60 per bbl, $1.86 to 

34 $2 per hamper.
40 Tomatoes—Florida, $8 to $4.50 per case.
10 Turnips—35c to 46c per bag; new, white,

75c per dozen bunches.
Wholesale Flah.

Fresh codfish, lb., 10c.
Fresh haddock, per lb.. 8c.
Freeh flounders, per lb., 8c.
Freeh rose shad, $1.60 to $1.75 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh blueflsh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut (scarce), per lb., 14c.
Fresh finnan huddle, per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb..

JICSS COLLEGE, 1
treete, Toronto. 1 
fril 6. Handsome

35 35Foley - O'Brien 
Gold Reef 
Holllnger ...
Jupiter ..
McIntyre
Moneta.........
Pearl Lake ..
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D. ......
Rea Mineê^..
West Dome •
Teck - Hughes .................... 6* 6

Banks, Railways, Industrials, Etc.
.......... 10.00
...........63.50

Bell Telephone .,.............142.00
7LÔÔ

W.K

fit******* 

• */»•*«•••#•#•«•* 
*•(•*• «*••«*

• «• «•»•*«*•* 106* 106*
« MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.300 24.25 23.75 ON COMMISSION

310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto
. ed7■H

Penna.............  107* 107* 107 107 2,900
Readin 
Rock
8t. L. A S.F.,

2nd. pref..
South. Pac..
South. Ry...

do. pref... 66 67 65 56*
Texas Pac.. 16* ... .......................... ....
Third Ave.." 64* 64* 53* 64* 2,100
Un. Pac. ... 126* 128 126* 127* 62,700
Wabash .... 1 ...........................

do. pref... 3* ...
Weel Mary. 26* ... .

MONTREAL, April 5.—There was 
only a holiday business in grain today. 
No price changes occurred and the sales 
put thru showed firmness.

Butter advanced about 2 cents per 
jound, but eggs were easier, chiefly ow- 
lqg to the falling off in demand and large 
receipts.

Flour was stationary.
Dressed hogs advanced from $12.75 to

II M. 4028.43%38,390
11,700

Banana• 6* #*#»»«•»••• • e «
.... 2% F.D.N. PATERSON t GO.80re lonely. .The

ccessful Club h 
althy, eligible n 
■e. Mrs. Wru

• •««•••*• .••«1006 .«. ... ...
88 88* 87* 87%
17* 18 17* 17*

* Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Mining Shares Carried on Margin
ïïoïZÜ.l?* 24 KlegSt. West

14,00V
3,800 cdlWINNIPEG, April 6.—Wheat futures 

opened %c to %c up, oats %c up and flax 
*c to l*c higher. Following the opening 
further advances occurred on wheat, 
while oats and flax were fairly steady. 
Before noon wheat had sold at' 11.53* for 
May, $1.63 for July and $1.17* for Oc
tober. The volume of trading ln futures 
was light.

The strength was attributed to reports 
of dry weather ln certain portions of the 
winter wheat states, war news and heavy 
world's shipments were offset by the dry 
weather talk.

The demand for Nos. 1. 3, 8 and 4 
northern wheat was good, but eqly, a few 
cars were placed on the market. Oats of- 
all grades were in fair demand, but only 
light offering» were on the market. While 
no new business on export sales was re
ported, exporting houses were buying 
futures freely.

Wheat futures closed %c to *c up. cash 
l*c to l*c higher, oats *c to *c higher 
and flax )kc to %c higher.

800al. ed
I $13.

.. 21
17100

100 VIPONDDISSENSION AMONG 
GERMANIC FORCES

>UR6E In society d
»»y payments, cla 
r'a • Dancing Ada 
toina. Ad 1067. 
laity.. Positions gu

100
rraorted a demand for over 

of the $60,000.000 of French one-year 
r recently taken by a syndicate, and 
irences bearing upon other foreign 
i were renewed, with Intimations of 
kite announcements later In the week, 
tal sales of stocks amounted to 670,-

rndUe63*J,63 * 63* 2.600;ers » Write for Special Information,8.50
68.00

139.00
36.00

Barcelona ... . 
Brazilian............Amall Cop.. 68*

Am. Ag. Ch. 60*
Am. B. 8.... 45 
Amer. Can.. 31

do. pref... 96 .......... . ...
Am. C. A F. 47% 49* 47* 49 
Am. Hide &

Lea. pref.. 27* 23*
Am. Ice Sec. 31 $1*
Am. Lin. pf. 30* ... ... ... .....
Am. Loco... ,84* 36* 32* 32* 6,200
Am. Smelt.. 67* 68* 67* 67* 6.400
Am. Stl F.. 29* ... ... ...
Am. Sugar.. 108 108 107 107
Am. T. A T. 119* 119% 119* 119* 700
Am. Tob.... 225 233 226 229
Anaconda .. 29 80 39 29
Beth. Steel. 89 91% 89 91% 16.600
Chino ........... 39% 40 89% 39% 3.300
Cent Lea... 36* 36% 86* 36* 3,000
COL F. A I. 28* 30 28* 29* 6,700
Con. Gas.... 122 122* 121 121
Corn Prod.. 12 ...........................
Calif. Pet... 13% 13% 18* 18* 1,800
Dis. Sec..,. 7 7* 7 7
Gen. Elec... 146 149* 146 148* 2,200
Ot. MO. Vts 84* 36* 84* 36* 7,400
Guggen........... 63% 64* 68% 54* ........
Int. Harv... 96* ... ... ... luO
Int. Paper.. 9* 9* 9* 9* 1,200
Mex. Pet.... 72* 72* 70* 71 8,900
Mackay Co. 46 47 46

do. pref... 82 
Nat. Bis 

do.

ROBT. E. KEMERER200% ’46% "46 ‘46*
% 32* 81* 81%

2,900
6,100

500
2,300

Crow’s Nest ....
Dom. Cannera pref. 
Dom. Steel Oorp. 
Inter. Petroleum 
Mackay common 
Steel of Canada com. 
Toronto Railway 
Commerce 
Dominion 
Imperial 
Royal 
Standard 
(Home ..

Member Standard Stock Exchange- 
106 BAY ST. (M. 1078) - TORONTOnd Mrs. S. T. 

y : facilities
3587.

19.75
uneui 7.26 edres. 76.00Bonds were Irregular, copper Issues 

sien* showing strength. Total sales (par 
rslue) aggregated 82,682,000.

Bavarians arid Saxons Sacri
ficed by Prussian Offi

cers’ Orders.

27* 28* 2,000
30% 31 6,800 .......ê107.00^ ...

•••••>.,.198.00 194.00
.224.00 219.00
.209.00 207.00

..220.00 210.00
.216.60 214.00

7.60 J. T- EASTWOOD
(Memfoei? Standard Stock Exchange)

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

84 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
’Phone Main 3446-6. Nights, Hill 2147

e of Dancing, 140' 
class lessons, $5; 1

I
$5.

• «»**••••

WHEAT AGAIN ROSE 
ONEXPORT DEMAND

I 800-
• •••• »»*••«••«

ige Treatment by 
«buter street. 1

600 81i edWOUNDED NEGLECTED

No Effort to Pick Up Men 
Lying Helpless on 

. Ground.

, m
STANDARD SALES. 25 per case; 

$6.76 per Latest Information on Mining 
Steeke Furnished Free

LOUIS J. WEST A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

sdî

», Superfluous H MONTREAL CATTLE 
TRADE WAS QUIET

avenue. North
1,500

900Drop in Domestic Visible Sup
ply Nearly Three Million 

Bushels.

Art
600

TER, Portrait Pi 
It King street, T«

Dpme Ex. ... 23* 
Gould VIPOND. >£-Advance in Quotations on 

Hogs Was Chief Feature 
Yesterday. :

LONDON. April 6.—“Prussians, Ba
varians and Saxons took part ln the 
fighting at Neuve Chapelle, 
mutual co-operation does not seem at 
all pqints to have been very hearty,” 
aays the eye-witness attached1 to 
British headquarters In France to a 
communication dated April 2nd.

“Our prisoners of the two last 
mentioned

5Imperial
CORN ALSO STRONG 13* Bought for Cash or Margin. 

Unlisted Stocks Bought and Sold.
hats cleaned am 
ivtorla, opposite I 3ft Lake ..470

McKin. Dar.. 86 35 35 1.400
McIntyre .... 43 42* 43 3,200
Ntpiselng ...625 646 636 646
Pearl L. .... 2% 2% 2* 2
Peterson L... 23 23 22* 22
P. Crown ... 82
Pore. Gold
Rea Mines .. 25
Timlskam. ..36
Vipond
W. Dome ... 17* ... 
do. new ....

Brazilian

K 86% 82*
I.... 116*116*116 118

pref... 39% 40* 89* 40 
Nat. Lead.. 64 
N.Y. Air B.
Nev. Cop....
Pao. T. A T.
Pac. Mall...
People's Gas,

C. A C»,,, 123 ... ... ...
Pitts. Coal.. 22* 22% 22* ?2 

do. pref... 96* 96 
P. S. Car... 33 
Ray Cop.... 19 
Ry. Spring.. 24 
Rep. I. A S. 23 

do. pref... 79* ...
S.6.S. A I.. 30
Ten. Cop... 80* ..: ................
Texas OH... 186 138* 136 138*
U.S. Rubber 65* 66* 64% 64% 3,600

do. tot. pf. 106 106* 106 106 900
L. S. Steel.. 39 * 60* 49 49% 72,600

do. pref... 106 ...........................
u&fc'gpSMS m
Vir. CarCh. 22* 26 22 23 600
W. Un. Tel. 66 66* 66* 66% 1.700
Westing. ... 73% 76 * 73% 74% 2,100
Wool com.. 108* 108* 108 108 ........
Money ........ 2 2* 1% 2* ...........

Total sales, 691,600.

NEW YORK COTTON.

but their200
A. KEMISH & CO-

3SÉAdvance in Oats Checked by 
Speculative Short 

Sales.

64 62 62 3,200

2,400
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO.68* 70* 68* 7 

IS 18% 18 13
26*...........................
20* 20* 20* 20* 300

800 ed-7 mMONTREAL, April 5.—At the Montreal 
Stock yards, west end market, receipts 
of live stock for the week ending April 
3 were 600 cattle, 160 sheep and lambs, 
1800 hogs and 1400 calves. The offerings 
today were 450 cattle. 100 sheep and 
lambs, 1160 hogs and 260 calves.

Cattle were quiet and steady, milker* 
and packers had ample supplies on hand 
for another week. Sheep and lambs 
were scarce and firm. Calves were quiet 
and steady.

Hog» were strong at an advance of 
between 30 and 60 cents per hundred 
pounds; The supply was small, but 
ample to fill all requirements, and sales 
of selected lots were made at from $9.30 
to $9.60. Sows sold at $7.30 to $7.60, 
and stags at from $4.30 to $4.60 per hun
dred pounds weighed off cars.

Export cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25; lo., 
medium, $7.50 to $7.75; do. bulls, $7 to 
$7.26; butchers' cattle, choice, $6.60 to 
$6.75; do. medium. $6 to $6.26; do. com
mon, $6 to $5.60; cannera, $3.76 to $4.50; 
butchers' cattle, choice cows, $6.40 *o 
$6.75; do. medium, $6.90 to $6.26; do-, 
bulls, 65.40 to $6.76; feeding steers, $4.75 
to $5.25; feeding bulls, $6.66 to $7; stock- 
era, choice, $6.15 to $6,50; do. llghL $5.65 
to $6; milkers, choice, each, $70 to $76; 
do. common and medium, each, $60 to

V-PRICED set of T 
: consult us when 
leclallsts in Bridge 
ICGS, Temple BuUd

1 900
% 7%mkstbht7%86* 35 * 36* 8,700

49* 60 49 * 50 4,000
300216 2,600 nationalities expressed

great Indignation,” the writer goes on 
to say, “at the manner In which they 
were flung into action during the 
counter-attacks from Bols du Blez- 
Orders were given them, so they have 
eald. to reinforce the firing line, but 
on advancing from the wood they 
found no firing line, but discovered in
stead that they were alone and un
supported; Many surrendered in con
sequence- On the whole they are un- 

he Impression that, they were 
y mls-handled by the Prussian

96 96
83% 34

700lACTlON of TEE'
luntist, 260 Yonge (c ^ .CHICAGO, April 5.—Exporters buying 

pay delivery here and at Minneapolis and 
Kniae City today lifted the price of 
Jneat The outcome was a firm close. 
S* 1° *e to 2*c above Saturday night. 
Wn gained %c to %c to %c net. oats fin- 
»«ied %c to^*c off to %c up, provisions

8«aboard call for the -May option drew 
I - H5*rP attention to the extreme lightness 
I : of the available . stock* of wheat. The 

-1 returns on the domestic visible supply 
■ ' 5îrt narrowly watched and were of de- 

9* «M, assistance to the bulls, the total 
IM “?w‘n*, a, mg falling off of nearly 3,660,- 

bushels, notwithstanding that the 
storm along the Atlantic had hindered 
«earances to a material extent. Trans- 
"jjntlc reports of unfavorable weather 
■“crop conditions counted further 
against the bears and there were also ad
vice» that many vessel charters were be- 
Ihfs’stde* ln aurope tor shipments from 

Kansas Crop Late.
1®*“^ 1? lack of moisture fttiit of th# Missouri River continued to

llsa'ïïêï ap*cul»tora who might other- 
j'î.1* h*ye_^” lncllne<l to sell wheat

tooVif vi2S?i„deel<of notlce. waa token, 
from a well-known

smL.iZ« the Kan.*a" crop was two 
o-* compared with a year ago.
corn gathered strength chiefly from 

,,The cutting down of the visible 
f«ures had had some additional 

œnuence toward bringing about
Oats advanced with other grain, but 

•Ctod under selling by pit traders.
'KMrtPered by the *lowneB» of 

• prices on hogs forced provisions 
Buying was only scattered, 

withstanding gains ln the exporta it 
• and meats.

34 % 84 
19% 20 
24* 26

12,900 
1,100 
2,500

700 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $600. $1000, safe as a , 

farm mortgage. Business established 
21 years. Send for special folder 
full particulars.

National Securities 
Confederation Life

4 5 4 6 5,050
52% 62% 61* 61* 

Barcelona ...760 800 760 800 
Tor. Ralls ..106*

20
25 over

and23 23
200 2447.A . 61,187 Corporation, Ltd. 

Bldg., Toronto.
Total sales400cislist, Genlto-Urii

md Fistula. 38 Oer - 500
WINNIPEG GRAIN.,

NE>V YORK AND LOCAL STOCKS 
COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES

Market Letter» mailed on request 
Write for advices on Cotton.

H. NIGHTINGALE 
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, 24ftf

tpeclatlot, private
•n cured. Consult 
it reel east.

Wheat— Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May .... 162* 164* 162* 153%s 162
July .... 161* 162* 161* 161%b 160*
Oct........... 116% 117* 116% 116% 116*

Oats—
.May .... 63* 63* 62% 63%b 62% 
July .... .• ,, •• 68*b 62%

Flax-

800

der jf
grosri
officer

10c.hay fever, brenetqwB
.ruse. 525 Queenly2 Fresh kippers, box, $1.75.

Fresh bloaters, box, $1.36.
Frozen halibut, per lb., 9c and 10c. 
Frozen salmon, per lb., 10c.
Frozen salmon trout, per lb., 10c. 
Frozen whiteflsh (best winter caught), 

per lb.. Sc.

WM. A. HE ISONMay
July

117 177*
180 179* Germane Callous.

“The treatment of their own wound
ed by the Germans was callous to a 
degree. Altho numbers were lying to 
front of t/he trenches In many places 
no effort was made to pick them up. 
At last our men were compelled by 
pity, and considerable 'risk to them
selves. to endeavor to reach these 
wounded, but the Germans continued 
to shoot 'and thoy hit some of our 
men while engaged on this errand of 
mercy, altho their Intentions were 
obvious- There is reason to believe 
that many of the wounded were Ba
varians and Saxons, while the men in 
the trenches were Prussians-”

-•• ié
04Plies? Ye#. A

makes a quid 
tail Druggist, 84 '

>•
«»«/Oct. 182

It^KhïVwiSL *TSSJÏ-
following fluctuations on thé New York 
Cotton Exchange :

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI. 
• NANCIAL BROKERS,

S*.
CHICAGO MARKET.

166: springers, $60 to $66; sheep, ewes, 
$6.76 to $6; bucks and culls, $6.26 to $5.50; 
lambs, $8.50 to $9; hogs, fed and watered, 
$9.30 to $9.60; calves, $2.50 to $10.

MONEY TO LOANST. LAWRENCE MARKET.’cens J. P. Blckell reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade ;Open. High. Low. Clowe. Close.

May ........ 9.78 9.82 9.74 9.78 9.80
July ........ 10.12 10.12 10.03 10.06 10.10
Oct...............10.44 10.46 10.38 10.43 10.43
Dec/........10.60 10.64 10.66 10.61 10.62

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter* 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-AmerU 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glas* 
Company, General Accident and Llabllltv 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee 4c Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

There was not any hay or grain broughtkreens made to on
plan Screen Co., 2 ( 

1 Yonge street.__,
Pr*r- on the market yesterday.

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel..;..$! 40 to $.... 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 30 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ,
Peas, bushei ...
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ....

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ..
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April 6.—Cattle—Receipts 
16,000. Market strong. Beeves, $6 to $9; 
western steers. $5.60 to $7.46; cows and 
heifers, $2.80 to $7.80; calves, $6 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 31,000. Market lower. 
Light, 36.65 to $6.95: mixed, $6.60 to 
$6.90: heavy, $6.46 to $6.92* ; rough, $6.45 
to $6.60; pigs, $6.60 to $6.66; bulk of 
sales, $6.80 to $6.90.

Sheep—Receipts 13,000. Market strong. 
Native, $7.35 to $8.45; lambs, native, $7.75 
to $10.25.

Wheat-
May .... 165% 166* 164 
July .... 128
Sept. ... 110* 111* 110* 111 

Corn—
May .... 78* 73* 72% 73* 73
July -----  76% 76% 76* 75% 76*

iSS166* 
124* 122% 124* 135Wood % 0 85110% 0 85FUEL CO.. Te 1 25 1 35103. 0 66.... 0 64an up-

1 15 26Oatre- May .... 57 
July
Sept. ... 45%

Pork— '
May ...17.00 17.10 16.97 17.02 17.10
July ...17.65 17.62 17.47 17.66 17.60

Lard-
May ...10.06 10.10 10.05 10.05 10.15
July ...10.32 10.40 10.32 10.32 10.40

Ribs—
May ... 9.95 9.95 9.92 9.92 10.17
July ...10.25 10.27 10.22 10.25 10.30

67* 56% 66% 67
64* 68* 63% 64
47 46 * 46 * 46%

Bulls
cash

$20 00 to $22 00 
lg 00 
20 00 
12 00

17 00 1$ 00

B4UNITED STATES VISIBLE.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
...•3,027,000 *1,013,000 *2,226,000 
...*1,966,000 *2,439,000 *1,768,000 

87,000 * 264,000 • 861,000

..38,288,000 42,316,000 66,771,000 

..33.355,000 35,321,000 19,726,000 

. .27,115,000 27,202,000 12,264,003

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSideal. Prompt
rerybody. THEIR FOOD WENT UP.

THUS I EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

. Established 186*.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

Wheat ., 
Corn .. 
Oats ...

Totals: 
Wheat . 
Com ... 
Oats ... 

•Decrease.

Indians, However, Got Loss for Furs 
When War Broke Out.and Legal

toil
Vegetable

Potatoes, per hush.......... $0 40 to $....
Potatoes, per bag............  0 80 0 66

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new. per1 do*........ $0 20 to $0 26
Butter, farmers' dairy,

p for free copy of 
penal Progress," 
heal Pointers on 1 
Lnliaugh & Co.. 1 
les, Patent Compel 
ink Building, Tore

RAILWAY BUILDER 
CALLED BY DEATH

Peculiar effects of tfhe war upon the 
life of the Canadian Indians are an
nounced In a report to the Anglican 
Heme Mission Board from the Church 
of England Mission at Hay River to 
the diocese of Mackenzie River. The 
report says that when news of the 
European v/ar reached there the prices 
of foodstuffs went up and the price of 
furs dropped down to such an extent 
that it caused real alarm to the In
dians. As a result the Indians have 
spent more time to hunting food and 
have found it that way and are earn
ing money by being more ready to 
work at cutting firewood, etc-, than 
when fur catching was more profit
able.

WALL STREET'S POSITION.

-JosephtlmJ. Loucheim & Co. to H.
jTb« Indications arc that the govern-Sas’ws.ssïï
S2*W of which Is larger than ever.
-TT FU1 create interest in stocks of 

raHroad». The market has had 
large advance, but It Is not over- 

.°y any means, and the better
2“®f stocks are attractive at the 

Prices or on any reactions from

21ib. 0 35 0 40TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.
This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

.......... 17,126,000 13.439,000 11,040,000

.......... 6,166,000 2,499,000 2.429,000
4,777,000 4,380,000 1,960,000

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rots. Cont. Estd. Let. yr.

per
Bulk going at, lb... 0 87NED and sold, m

EtkJ perfected. A 
t Selling and Mani 
82 College street.

Poultry-
Chickens, dressed, per

lb..........................................$0 21 to $0 25
Fowl, dressed, lb........ 0 18 0 20
Turkey», dressed, lb.... 0 26 0 30
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 25
Live hens .......................... 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
.$18 50 to $20 00 
. 17 50
. 8 00

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.62, 
lake ports: No. 2, $1.61%; No. 3, $1.68%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W. 69c; No. 3 
C.W.. 67c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed, 
66%c; sample oats, 66%e.

Ontario oats—White, outside, 60c to 
62c.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, per oar lot, $1.40 
to 61.42.

American com—No. 2 yellow, all-rail 
shipments, Toronto freights. flc.

Peas—No. 2, $146 to $1.90, car lota, out- 
side, nominal.

Rye-No. 2. outside. $1.15 to $1.17.
Barley—Good malting barley outside 

80c to 82c.
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 lbs. 

$8.40; ln smaller lots, $3.60 to $3.68. 
Windsor to Montreal.

Millfeed—Car lot», per ton : Bran, $27 
aborts, $29; middlings, $84; good feed 
flour, $39.

Buckwheat—82c to 83c, car lots, out- 
side.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.70 to 
Jute bags; second patents $7.20 ln Jute 
bags; strong bakers' $7; in cotton 
bags, 10c more.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ents, $6.80. to $3.90; seaboard, $8.90 to 
$6. Toronto freights, in bags.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, 
lots. $2.20; small lots, $2.30 to $2.40.

BAR SILVER.

Bar silver was %c higher In New York 
at 60c per ounce.

Wheat 
Com .. 
Oats ..W. J. McDonald, Who Con

structed Part of C.N.R., 
Died in Florida.

M, 18 West King «I
In patent», U 

Pl»> rights and infr 
booklet.

0 21

3661Wheat ;
Corn ........ 36
Oats

61 Hay. No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots ....
Potatoes, car lots, On-

.... 0 45

24U. 8. STEEL TONNAGE.

received by U. 8. Hteel 
*tlon ln March averaged about 
™n*„ per day compared with ca- 
of Jj.OOO tons. It is admitted that 

»g business Is not as strong as it 
■ month ago, but manufacturer» are

:i5 70'Bond» 54163 170 8 50Soecial to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., April 6.—Word 

was received by Cornwall friends to
day of the death this morning at St. 
Petersburg Florida, of W- J. McDon
ald, 65, a prominent railway contrac
tor, who spent the last two winters In 
St. Petersburg for the benefit of bis 
health. For many years he was a 
partner ln the firm of Ryan & Mc
Donald. who-built part of the O. T. P. 
north and west of Quebec City and 
parts of that road to New Brunswick. 
Ho also built part of the C- N.' R. 
near Sudbury. He was also connect
ed with the Saguenay Construction 

Dec. Co-, which built the most difficult 
part of the Quebec and Saguenay 
Railway. His last partners included 
M. Doheny and I,. Thompson, now of 
Montreal. _ Tho late Mr. McDonald 
made his' home to Moullnette, dnt. 
His wife and only child were winter
ing with him ln Florida at the time 
ot his death

aiK^ flour, 361,900 bushels, fwill be made later.

57

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.CKENZIE, Bai 
Ing Bank Ch 
Bay streets.

tart os .....
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ...
' Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 9 35

Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 33
Cheese, new, large..............0 18* ....
Cheese, twins ........................0 19% 0 19*
Eggs, new-laid ................... 0 21 023
Honey, new, lb..

The Hay River Mission cultivate 
a tract of land eo successfully that 
they expect to make the mission self- 
supporting. The last crop included 
1100 bushels of potatoes- 

A steamboat called the Dayspring, 
for the bishop, la being completed and 
ts to be launched this season-

Yes. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. .... 0 50
• S7Minneapolis ..... 200 

Duluth 
Winnipeg

310 523147 44and Joincf 6.1. MERSONtCO.45 0 86447 381 214
Store and Weri 

■ch. Telephone. Chartered Accountants, 
U KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. *

Yest’dy. Last Wk. Last yr.

963,000 
322,000

0 12 egSeed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt.. No. l..$20 00 to$21 00 
Clever, red, cwt, No. 2.. II 00 
Clover, red. cwt.. No. !.. 17 00 
Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alslke. cwt.. No. 2.17 50 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No, 3-16 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 2.18 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 3.17 50 
Timothy. cwL, No. 1.
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2...... 9 60
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3...........8 75

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$8 60 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 08 U 00 
Beef, choice sides, cw$w10 5«, 11 $9

lenter and Coni 
louses, FI (.tings, -• 
mber. 539 Yonge^l

Wheat-
Receipts ........ 604,000 947.000
Shipments ... 283.000 364.000

Corn—
Receipts ........ 625.000 546,000 777,000
Shipments ... 475,000 621,000 524,000

Oat#—
Receipts ..... 943.000 1,149,000 688,090
Shipments ... 810,000 712,000

fFENIAN RAID VETERAN DEAD.

Thee. G> Cable Came te Toronto Sixty 
Years Age.

Thomas O. Cable, a” well-known 
veteran of the Fenian Raid in 1866, 
tiled at his home. 375 Brock avenue, 
yesterday morning. He was 73 years last 20 years, and served with the 
It age- naVal brigade In 1866. HeU» survived

Mu- Cable was born ln Oxford, Eng- by one son, Géorge,- and three dangti- 
la.nti.’’ and came to Toronto over 60 tens, Mrs. -B- H- Bissell, Mrs. Han- 
years ago. He had. been .connected cock aj)d Mia* Qertrude,_an<J by one 
yttb the E. B- Eddy Company lor the brother anti two sisters. 9

18 60 Porcupine Legal Cards
20 00 
18 50
22 ÔÔ
18 50

«tsï tJüKSTK: KSTtiS'S:
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, Booth Por
cupine. , vd

1 Material »Total 
$497,100 $66.300

30,835 8,016
8.328 

12,993

JK, 4th week............
RTS»' “h week..

M".............. 97.866rear to date.......... 286,337

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

CO., Lime, C
i>e. Etc., corner 

Mato 2191. 802,000
.11 00 11 60MISSOURI STATE REPORT. to car[ETC.—Crushed I 

ins or delivered; 
trice# ; prompt s*i
y Supply Coflil 
1 4006. Main 6324, 
k 4147.

9 76
Missouri State report for April gives 

condition 88.8. against 36 last December 
and 100 last April and 82 last June, when 

37,000,000 bushels; acreage.

4
JN.0O0 bushels; corn. 62,000 

,'2™- 736,000 bushels; flour, 60,000 Arrangements for tho crop was 
2,308,000.

/

Established 1SS».

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustee* -

Jas. F. Langley,FX.A, G.8. Helmested.

>

J. P. BICKELL * CD.
i:

Correspondents or Members of All Lead
ing Exchanges.
Private Wires.

STOCKS ae< BONDS
bought and sold on commission; also 
carried on conservative , terms, 
ns for Information on

Write

MININQ SHARES
Dally market letter on

BRAIN, PROVISIONS, S0TT0N
mailed on request.

Telephone Main 7876-8-6.
*45Ttf

J. L Mitchell & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King St. West 
Toronto

Phone Adelaide 3493. ed

GRAIN STATISTICS
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Seasonable Underwear forDon’t Miss Simpson’8 Half Price

Here’s Economy for Men 
and Boys Wednesday

Men U
Penman’s Batbriggan Shirts and Drawers, natural cream shade, alt
Per «arment................................................. .................... ...................................

A Very “Classy” Item in To
morrow’s Shoe Sale

% unshrinkable, light spring weight, as’; 
sizes, shirts and drawers, for men. SpfeeiaL garment ............ ......... ;

British*Made Natural Wool Combination Underwear, closed crotch:
Z06, 250 and 34fc.

English Natural Wool Ui

nun-irritating. Per suit
we’rewill tali

EXTRA SPECIALS.
120 Only, Silketta Combination Suita, for men, in light blue and saliaeej 

shades: fine, silky finish, spring needle garments; sizes 30 to 48. Begs, 
larly 31-50. Wednesday, suit ...... ...... ......................................................

Another Let of Boys’ Outing and Work Shirts, in dark bines, ti 
stripes, black, tan, etc.: sizes 13V4 to 14. Regularly 39c to 75c. Wed 
day. each .......................................... ...... ...... ................................................ .

other good vsluee for tomorrow, our

tO ILADIES’ IMS TO *1240 LAIRD SCHOBER BOOTS, WEDNESDAY,
AT 1646.

543 pair#, after Easter clearing of broken lines in this famous favorite 
footwear for ladle#: boots that have a reputation of being the beet on the 
continent: black and brown suede, nut brown and tan cult, castor black 
calf and dull kid. French patents and best American enamelled leathers; 
haad-turned and hand-sewn welt sole#: covered wood and solid leather 
heels; colored and black doth and dull leather uppers; widths A to D. 
Hire are the sizes: 31 216, 48 3, 28 316, 9*- *. 96 4IS. 98 5, 57 516, 48 8, 
17 616, 22 7, 4 716. 2 3, Regularly 37.58 to 312.00. No phone or maU orders. 
Wednesday

' MEN’S $10.00 TO $15.00 SUITS AT $7.90.
250- Suits in the lot, made from serviceable English tweeds, in medium, light and dark green 
patterns; also plain browns hi medium shades: all in stripe patterns;-cut in the season’s new 
single-breasted, three-button sack style; the vest single-breasted, and the trousers of good fit
ting design; sizes .35 to 44. Wednesday Neckties and Suspenders7.90

400 Silk Knitted Neckties, all color combination#, in stripes and croue^dgfl 
styles, full lengths. Regularly 25c. Wednesday, each. .11* or 3 for .. JSjSMART BALMACAAN SPRING COATS

Carefully tailored from English woven navy 
blue cloth, with slightly rough surface ; silk • 
sleeve linings and silk through shoulders; 
very best in every way; sizes 34 to 40. Wed-

22.00

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, 510.00
Of English black cheviot cloth, dressy and 
serviceable; cut in one of the best styles, 
single-breasted fly front. Chesterfield, mo
hair linings; sizes 36 to 44. Price .. 10.00

240 Pair# of Men’s Heavy Police unbreakable leather
540 Regularly dOc. Wednesday, pair

XWOMEN'S LOW 'SHOES,''*140.
4M Pairs of Fine Kid Lew Shorn, hand-turned soles, low heels, common - 

toe; a handy rest or house shoe; sizes 216 to 1. Regularly 31-48. 
Mo mail orders

W

Staples i—3 Linens at Lowered ! 
Pricesnesday1.03 Z

e MEN’S REGULAR *440 BOOTS, *2.75. ^
7M pairs, button, lace and Blucber styles; tan, mahogany and black'caif, 
P-,-P* càu. and vicl kid leathers; Goodyear welt soles: broken lines after 

but all sizes 5 to 11 In the lot. Regularly 3440. No mail 
orders. To clear Wednesday..................................................................................**

A Great Men’s Hat Gear-Boys’ Suits Wednes
day at $4.95

Regular stock lines that were priced at Special purchase of Men's Stiff and Soft
*7.00, 87.50, $8.00 and 39.00, but as the Hats^ Latest spring styles; about 75 dozen in
lines have become broken we offer the lot the lot; travellers’ samples, manufacturers’
greatly below cost Wednesday; natty single- samples, odd dozens, etc.; we are also in
breasted yoke, Norfolk and novelty Norfolk eluding a quantity of short lines from our
styles; also a number of double-breasted, regular stock; all are fine grade hats in the
two-button sack coats; full cut bloomers; 
imported tweeds and fine worsteds in a

200 38c Sheeting Clearing at 30c Yard—Fully bleached, heavy twilled vreawe, 
full 216 yards wide. Regularly 3Sc yard. Special, Wednesday, yard.. 
Hemstitched Pitlew Cases Fine quality, size 43 x 31 and 44 x 33 lnehMfel 
Special, pair........................................ .. ....................................................................... . J8b!

Spreads, single and double bed sizes: crochet, honeycomb an*B 
satin*: values from 31.75 to 33.00. No phone or mail orders for Bdl 
Spreads. Wednesday......... ........................................................'........................ .. 1d3

MISSES’ CLOTH TOP BOOTS, *1.75.
Uf pm,rt ‘‘Classic’’ Beets, button and iace styles: gunmetal calf, with 
cloth tep in the button, and patent colt with dull calf top In the lace: all 
sizes in both line» 11 to 2. Regularly 3240 to 32.75. No htall orders. 1.75 Horrookeee* Heavy, Round Thi

wide, at, per yard
Crash Roller Towelling—Good, heavy quality; U inches wide. 
Wednesday, per yard .
Cheeked Glass Toweilii

Cotton—Free from di 38
1CHILDREN’S CLOTH TOP BOOTS, *145.

MS Pairs Fine Dull Cal# Button Beets, with cloth top; McKay sole»; low 
spring heels: Educator toe shape; Getty 1c Scott makers; sizes 5 to 

T16. regularly 31.78. Wednesday, 145. Sizes 8 to 1814, regularly 32.25. 
Wednesday ........................ - .........................

oopular colors and trimmings; not all sizes 
in each line, but a good assortment; run 6^6 

splendid range of dark and medium grays ■ to 7H; hats that sell usually at $2.00 and 
and browns; small check patterns; sizes 26 
to 33. Wednesday, at

•All pure linen, 24 inches wide; an exceptite* 
- ally good drying quality. Regularly 26c yard. Special, Wednesday, p*S

yard........................................................................ ............................
140

(We Mail Orders.»

BOYS’ *240 BOOTS, *1.9».
Igg pairs, Blucber style; made of plump polished box kip and black grain 
ealf leathers: sizes 1 to 516. Regularly 83.50. Wednesday.................. 1.95

$2.50; a number would sell at $3.50. Wed
nesday’s special price, your choice, each .96 Importer’s China Sample 

Half Price and I.*gy
4.96

ISave on These Hose and 
Gloves Tomorrow

~ * Special purchase of a large china Importer's samples at a fraction 
their usual value. Selection consists of Cake Plates. Haiad Bowls rti 
Jugs. Punch Bowls, Hair Receivers. Powder Boxes, .

SI and floral decorations. Regularly 31.00, 31.50 to 31 75 
Wednesday, 8.30 a.m., special.....................................................

Wo—A limited lot of pretty floral

« A 8Al-E OF CUT-GLASS, WEDNESDAY.

—• «

m.f etc.; various tUi No phone o

w.Women's Purs Thread Silk Hess, extra fine quality, some slight defects; sizes 816
to 18. Usual 50c value. On sale Wednesday ......................................................................
Women’s Extra Fine Quality Plain Blsek Csshmere Hose, English maker’s sample
lot: sizes 81* to 11. Usual 48c and 45c value......................................................................... -
Women s Plain Lisle Cotton Hose, plain black, tan and white: also 
white maco sole; extra fine quality; sizes 816 *o 10. Exceptional value
Wednesday, .19, 3 pairs ................................................................. -,................ * *
Children’s Fine, Plein and Ribbed All-Wool Caenmere Hess, English —
make; good weight; sizes 5 to 816; 35c 1,n<1 40c value 
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, two dome fasteners, perfect flnish, over- 

black, tan and white; sizes 516 to 716. Wednesday

, 25 Vi,
for.29 vtS?

♦.V

.29

uud star or a
.59sewn.

Women’s Week Chsmeieette Gloves, two dome fasteners, strong sewn
brilliant finish. Regularly *3.75. WetoeedhV; pïïr 7 . .™. *
*746 Cut Glees Fruit Sew le. *445 ___ An V"shoppers: out glass Fruit JBewls^.inch^i^M^|l^nbargain for w 

■ bottom cutting and Normandy border; imported blank.

; popular drees gloves: pongee, navy and white; sizes 516 to 3.
39Wednesday

combination of cha
,;T. „Ty Wednesday 4 .

**?**“"*■ £%'ixz

How About Your Draperies?
rhere’s always a window or a chair that needs attention at hmi» .i

No Old Prices Can Compare with
y

This Record-Breaking Sale of 
Bedsteads and Bedding r 14*

Bedstead. 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps, fillers are evenly divided, satin.
bright or polette finishes, aU «ize». Regularly S 10.5V. On sale Wednesday 7.15

Brass Bedstead. 2k-inch posts and I '6-Inch fillers, very massive design. Regularly 334.00. 
On sale Wednesday 18.95 KBedstead. 2-inch posts, tillers are trimmed with heavy mounts, satin, bright or 
polette finishes, all sizes.' Regularly 332.50. On sale SSSSf üs&aïïL —«

h„sr;f,‘'X"s55. îu3^ "" ”wi“*. -« « i«=h* -w,
issftiî^saatssa r6
1-Wü.n Wy MM» dttta M mntut wtïJÏÏÏ?"*T

H Assynen Cloth for Portieres, at 98s — Effective for ^ yard..........-
^i/^eswlde:.in.ffreen;b,ue:

curtains or furniture covTrings^'w’ed'n^day!1 per^d* darkgrounde- *1 Inches wtdgt 

yuamy*it re?;‘^VedneLtte^ perytZd0*. livln*'room or dinlsg.i 

good aWity^ÜÎSican4^^^ Inched w?de.r W^e£y^£r^d™™' Prtntod

1845 k
Bed Spring, kUn-dried liardwood frame.Iren Bedstead, in suite enamel finish.

in allwith brass caps on each post, 
standard sizes. Regularly 33.00. On sale

strong woven steel wire springs, support
ed by steel bands, all standard sizes. 
Regularly 32.00. On sale Wednesday 1.55

1.96Wednesday

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel, lias 
brass top rails, brass caps and brass up
rights, all sizes.

Bad Spring, . steel frame, 
double woven steel wire, reinforced, all 
sizes. Regularly $3.00. On sale Wednes-

1.95 '

Bed Spring, steel tubing frame, extra fine 
woven steel wire springs, with steel 
'•dge, reinforced and fully guaranteed, all 
sizes. Regularly 35.00. on sale Wednes-

3.95

springs are
Regularly 35.25. On

3.95sale
day

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel fin
ish, neat design, ha» Prose uprights, sup
plied ^ln 4 ft. 6 In. size only. Regularly 
>740.' On sale Wednesday

Children's Iren Cribs, in white enamel 
finish, high sides and closely divided fill
ers, have sliding safety sides, springs are 
steel woven wire; size I ft. 6 in. x 2 ft.
6 in.. On sale Wednesday ... ............. 4.95

Mattress, well filled with all-cotton felt, 
rotl-stltched edges. Regularly 37.50. On 
sale Wednesday

Mattress, extra well tilled with all pure 
cotton felt, roll-stitched edges. Regularly 
33.00. On sale Wednesday'

Mattress, extra well filled with all pure 
cotton felt, built In layers, well tufted, 
with stitched Imperial edges, all sizes. 
Regularly 39.75. On sale Wednesday 7.56 <<

Mattress, made of cotton felt, built tn 
layers, all sizes. Regularly 38.50. On 
sale

rope4.75 it

day

Toilet GoodsIf
Sliding Couch, frame is made of 
steel; springs are woven steel wire, 
nended by helical

angle
sus-

springs at both ends, 
mattress is well filled with cotton felt, in 
green denim, with valance. Regularly 
89.75. On sale Wednesday

ih Tooth Brushes. Regularly 15c and
20c each. Special ..

Yale’s Jack R
3L00. Special .

Pure Cold Cream.
per Jar .... y.........

Telephone Direct to Department—A 
laide 0100.

4000 tine Finest Canned Tomates» o
X tins to a customer. Three tine ...

SOU* Packages Redppth’e Crenels
Sugar, in 5-lb. packages; only 6 pa

t
.10

Lip Salve. Regularly3.95
6.96 40

Bex Spring, the best oil-tempered 
•ire used In the construction, which 
covered with fine canvas, then a heavy 
layer of pure white cotton Is placed on 
fop and covered In high-grade art tick
ing; all sizes. On sale Wednesday .. 11.95

springs
are

Regularly 50c. Spe- 
.........454.45 ages to a customer. Package

20M Stone Freeh Relied 0
•stone..........................

Reger * Galiet’a White- R. »nd Jockey
Club Bulk Perfume. Special, per ounce 40

Choies Side Bacon, peameaLTrailing Arbutus and Cerylspma Talcum 
Powder. 1-lb. tins. Special, 2 for .... .23

Metal Seep Boxes. Special ....

Toilet Paper, in rolls. Special,

Pendants,Charms and Necklaces 
at Sale Pricès
Ch*"“’.°" “"*• "ect ctains- «en-lady

75crl\teJdnenfînU’ 0,1 Cha‘n ’ J0l*nd’ oval and heart shapes. Regularly

Imkabon Cameo Drop Pendante, un chain, some have hrilliant drop jX-
tached. Regularly Sl.oo. Wednesday............................................. .5*
Round Lockets, wjth place for two photos, plain Roman finish and stone

WedHeLlIy T* ^ Cbain' K^r\y $1.25

Urge Oral and Round Lockets, with gold-tilled chain attached, place for 
two photos. Regular^ $1.75. Wednesday

on ,ine goid-mied xur%

«tab. taptady .12.75 and ÏSÜtœia?

Whole. Per lb. .
Clark's Park and 

tail’ tin. Three tine 
Choies Pink Sal men. 16-lb. flats.

Pillows, filled with mlxe-1 feathers. Regu- 
lurly 31.35. On sale Wednesday, pair.. .85 
Pillows, filled with

in Chili
.15

pure feathers. Regu
larly 83.00. On sale Wednesday, pair 1.955.95 10 rolls tinsfor .25 Finest California Prunes. 2 lbs. ... 

Fancy J,Knight's Natural Bouquet English Toilet 
Seep. Special, 3 cakes for ........

Olive Oil and Cucumber. Buttermilk and 
Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Special. 6 cakes

Slightly Soiled Sample
Club Bags 1 c* V\n
Suit Cases 
Steamer Trunks

Rleev 316 Ibe. ....................
Easifirst Shortening, 3-lb. pail4*
Freeh Buttermilk. Gallon
Upton’s Marmalade. 5-lb. pail .......
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits. Z-lb. box2.98 for

! .1*
(Toilet Goods Department)

Brand Janvussorted. 5-lb. pail >
Canned Shrimps. Per tin.......... '

Fur# Geld Quiek Tapioca, Chocflkte as 
Custard Powder. Three packages . . 1 

One Car Cheieet California Sunkist Oi 
sweet and seedless. Per dos. J 

Choice Messina Lemons, per dos........... 1

Finest Canned Pears, in heavy syrup.

Footer'» English Marrowfat Peas. Three packages ... 
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. LB„ Z7fc 

,b*" Fresh Roasted Coffee» In the been, ground 
or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb.....................................

"i

Eyeglasses
Spectacles

Solid Leather Club Bags, some double handles, leather lined 
. pockets. Regularly 36.75. Wednesday 
I Leather Suit Casea, steel frames,
' r'vckeu Regularly 35.50. Wednesday

Canvae covered and •ome «tudded fibre, 
" fmther strops, strong lock and bolts,
neatly lined, with tray;
36 and 40 inches.
Wednesday ... . ,

with 
• 2.9*

strong handle, linen lined with

98
/ ' ai

23z.,,sa.6r0‘ss,“|s'^s2.96

1.95
sizes 32, 34. 

Regularly 36.60. The Robert Simpson O__rany, Limited2.98

«
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